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50-Piece Shaw Symphonic
Jazz’ Group to Go on Tour

miles away—crashed into a street«»
railway pole and caught fire in the ।forehead
heart of the steel city. The street <• anil, whose righi knee
was torn up for repairs and the jbunged up.
driver failed to notice the pole.
Saxist Jack Crowley’s
The six most seriously hurt wa»
,
cut.
among the 13 occupants of the bus
(Modulate to Page
were so badly shocked and sub- sequently “doped up” at the hos- ,
pital that authorities had not made
X-rays to determine exact extent j
of their injuries.

New York—Artie Shaw revealed his plans for the future
during his recent record date at Victor in which he used
Denny Carter, Red Allen, J. C. Higginbotham and other ace
jazzmen, including Lena Horne as guest vocalist.
Shaw revealed that starting Oc-a----------------------------------------------------tober 1 he would go on tour, play- net and who now is on her own as
iiy the larger cities, with a 50- a solo act.
piece symphonic-jazz group. The
prominent
Sideman. who
aggrega* ion which Artie will con spots <
Shaw’s waxings
duct, with his clarinet, will not Renny Carter, J. C. Higgenplay for dancing but strictly for botham, Red Allen. Billy Taylor,
listening The tour as it is out Shep Shepherd, Sonny
lined this early will run three Laura Newell and Jimmy Shirley,
Bonthrguitarist with Clarence Profit’s
Rehearsals for the Shaw unit, Trio. Down Beat was first to reveal
which will feature strings in a Artie’s plans to record with these
Bannei similar to the way he has artists two months ago.
been using them on records the
(Modulate to Page 30)
last year, probably won’t get
wider way until September. Meanin New
York arranging music to be re
corded by his orchestra. Two ad
ditional dates ut Victor, at least,
will be held before summer’s end.
Two Pop* hy

Lena Horne

On his most recent late Shaw
Btde Beyond the Blue Horizon and
Conft gain
invtrumenluls und
Don’t Take Your Love From Me
and Lew Me a Little, pop- sung
by Miss Horne, the girl who for
merly recorded with Charlie Bar-

1^2

I Im ago — ‘Big Sid’ Catlett,
after three years with I .»tie Arm
strong's band, joined
Benny
Goodman two week* ago as fea
tured percussionist in the Good"■an sextet. Catlett, considered
one of the finest tub men in the
(amr, will be heard on the new

Good num
J'i, afler toniorrow (17) over
MIC from Chicago, tlu Holland
Fumsce program. Don Carter is
wgulsr drummer witli ihr full

Joe Helbock Now
Urterò Bartender

M«i

New York—Less than 10 years
to. lone before “swing” music
a national hysteria, Joe
.
' °l*ratcd the old Onyx
too It was a hangout for musiand later it became one of
• best known niterics featuring
“» music in the U. S.
¿Helbock now is working ns u

Les Robinson
On Notice us
BG Hits Chi

New York—Les Robinson
was on notice with Benny
Goodman here shortly before
BG’s troupe prepared to
sweep into Chicago for its
stay at Hotel Sherman and
the start of its 7-week radio
program to be sponsored by
Holland Furnace Co.
Don Carter has been drumming
for Benny with the full band und
Sidney Catlett is being featured
on drums with the sextet. Charlie
Chi istian was still in a hospital
here, seriously ailing, and Tom
Morganelli was pecking the gitbox
in his place. Christian will prob
ably rejoin Goodman in Chicago,
it was said. Mel Powell is the new
pianist and Walter looss remains
on bass.
Vido
Musso
has
replaced
Georgie Auld on tenor sax a>.^
Auld is back in New York. Tommy
Taylor of Mitchell Ayres band
was set to join Benny os male
vocalist Negotiations were being
completed at press time. It will be
the first male chirp Benny has
used since Joe Harris and Ray
Hendricks left him in early 1936.
Helen Forrest will stay on. of
course. No successor for Les Rob
inson’s first alto chair has been
signed yet. Latest communique as
serts that Bill Butterfield has de
cided to remain with Benny de
spite other offers.

PW Sei for
New Burns &
Allen Show
Los Angeles—Wm. Morris office,
under direction of Ed Fishman, is
setting dance dates for Paul
Whiteman in this territory. White
man will arrive here with his band
in the fall us the musical feature
of the new Burnt. & Allen radio
show, now being lined up foi the
Lever Bros. Swan soap account by
Young & Rubicani. Neither net
work nor stalling time were set at
writing.
Local 47 tops were still doing
everything possible to induce
Whiteman to recruit a hand on
the Coast, or to bring only u few
key men. Union charge for use of
an out-of-town hand on an airshow

ytciidci at Ben Marden's swank
Hollywood is 15%,
nitcry. The music at the Seems PW has decided to kick in
oy Pancho and Cui men with the L57c in order to bring his

own combo.

XUM,

Chicago —One of the worst accidents in the history of
traveling bands two weeks ago put six members of the
Skinnay Ennis (Bob Hope show) band in Mercy hospital,
Gary, Ind., with critical injuries. In addition three others
received severe cuts and bruises when the bus in which the
band was returning from a one-nigh ter in Gary—only 35
Clayton
ras ulto

left hand

30)

Noble Buys Bis
Contract from
Wm. Morris

Les Brown Stars... This
handsome twosome, Betty Bon
ney and Abe Most, handle prac
tically al) the vocal chores in the
lev Brown ork which i» now at
log < abiu Farm» in Armonk,
N. Y. Betty once »ang with lol.
Manny Pruger. She takes the
spot vacated by Doris Day, who
married. Both «he and Abe ure
heaid on Brown's Okeh platter».

George White, bassist, was be
lieved to have suffered u broken
hip und a broken leg, in addition
lo a scalp laceration which re
vealed the skull.
Los Angeles — Ray Noble has
Trumpeter Ralph Liscom sus split with the William Morris
tained a severe gash on the ibdo- agency and is dickering with an
mcn which barely missed his heart. other agency, probably MCA, to
In addition he had n lacerated handle his future bookings.
ankle and kully wrenched back.
Noble bought up his contract
A broken left shoulder, a frac with WM, which had some 60
tured none and cut over the left eye weeks
shortly after he
were trumpeter Louis Mitchell’s closed at Catalina Island Amount
of
dough
put
up
by Noble was not
injuries.
Trombonist Babe Bowman’s nose revealed A head man at the local
was broken, Iwo loclh knocked oul, office of WM, where the deal was
his lips badly bruised und his left concluded on the morning of July
1, said:
leg gashed.

“We are more than satisfied with
the settlement, tn be perfectly
frank about it. Noble has been
turning down one-nighters set for
him here and tried to back out of
a date we set for him in Portland.
We appealed to the AFM and the
union ruled that Noble had to go
through with these engagements.
His offer to buy up 1' s contract
by CARL CONS, Managing Editor of Down Heat
followed. We grabbed it.”
AST MONTH I WROTE that three of our best Americans Noble wa» preparing to leave
for Portland to fulfill the engage
. were blind Americans. I suggested they take the blind* ment
(his last for
ers off, that we need them as leaders and citizens on WM) asmentioned
this was written Neither
the side of America and democracy. It’s gratifying to report
he nor his manager. Bill Harty,
could be reached for comment.
that since that editorial was printed word has come from

Up with Communism'

1

Artie Shaw that he is “not lined up or in any way affiliated
with either fascism or communism.” The fact is further revealed by Artie Shaw that
he “sent no wire to Attorney
He Sent No Wire General Robert Jackson or
to anyone else about Harry
Bridges,” who is said to be
To Atty Gen.
a Communist and who is
Jackson...
standing trial by the U. S.
Government.
Musicians and other admirers of Artie Shaw certainly
will be glad to know how Artie stands. These are troublous
times, and our democracy needs every leader and sideman,
no matter what his profession, to stand up and speak
out for our way of life at every opportunity. Courageous
speaking now may save courageous bloodshedding later.
(Modulate to Page 10)

Wingie’s Big
Band Folds

McPartland
In Chicago
Chicago- Jimmy McPartland re
turned to his home grounds Sun
day (6) with a jazz band made up
strictly of musicians who got their
start in the Windy City. Fronting
his band at the Brass Rail in the
Loop, McPartland is set for at
least a month with a nightly CBS
Pee-Wee Russell, clary; George
Brunies, trombone; Eddie Condon,
guitar, and Joe Sullivan made up
the nucleus of the group The drum
post was uncertain. McPartland
had been in New York several
months, most of the time at Nick’s
in the Village.

Los Angeles—Wingie Manone’s
adventures with u full-sized band
have come to un unhappy ending.
Wingie took the outfit to San
Diego for what was supposed to be
a six-weeks stay at Sherman's but
it lasted just two weeks ind now
Wingie is back in town and the
band has gone the way of ill bands
when prospects of steady work
disappear.

On the Cover
Billed by the Hotel New Yorker
n* the “Miníele Band of the
year,** Johnny Long lakes the
kisses
nf
Copacabana
cuties
Jackie Gately .mil Joanne Mar
shall for the Brat on tins occa
sion of its seventh anniversary.
With this issile. Ihara Beat enter*
b.md pici lire
The long hand
■Imre« the cclcbrnliim hy having
juat hail ila option taken up nt
the New Yorker.

Ducking Under o High Foul Down m ioui«viii« they've got
a b ill club doing such a «well job of keeping itself in the first division
uf the American Asaociation that the streets of the town are bare
wliencver the team play» a home game. To take advantage of the
Bundy und tbe boys duck un imaginary apple between tunes.
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Gibson-Andrews Girls and Berle
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1 Lawson, Zudicoff, Vunk Pro

Into Bob Crosby Band
New York—“We’ll have the greatest band, musically, inx<
the business,*' Bob Crosby and Gil Rodin said last week as
they announced that Yank Lawson was returning to the
“When band leader Lan?
band, on trumpet, and that Lyman Vunk and Moe Zudicoff
Herman pluyed
“Bundle* for
also had been hired.
Britain“ dunce in Hollywood

“When we open at Catalina Is-*■^Charlie Spivak, Y ank teamed to
land in August, the Crosby bandI form what many believe to be thi
greatest trumpet section the band
will be at its peak,” Rodin said,’ ever
sported. Zudicoff, trombonist,
with Crosby backing him up em’ joins after working in N. Y. radio
phatically. “The Bob-o Links are! studios. He replaces no one, Crosfinishing up with us this month1 by adding him to make the brass
and won’t be with us when we' team six strong with three trum
start at Catalina. Vunk will leave pets and three trombones.
Charlie Barnet and join us August
Al King and Bobby Goodrich.
1 in Oklahoma City Lawson and।
Zudicoff will be with the band, trumpeters, are on notice.
The
Crosby band has been on
when we get together again short
tour in recent months, doing the
ly after our vacation is ended.”
Lawson, who has been working• best business in its 6-year career,
in pit bands over a year, was one and with another motion picture
of the most popularjCrosby tiump- on tap, in addition to its Catalina
..... ~
"* andI Island date, the band is hot with
eters. With Billy
Butterfield
promoters. While in New York two
weeks ago, before breaking up for
a vacation, the band cut four new
sides for Decca.

Beach raiment of the turn of the century become« Putty, Maxene
and In Verne about as much as ii did the wearer« of the period.
And that antiquated iiquii-«uil that film und stage comedian Milton
Berle i* wearing wa* really dug from the archives. The gal- are to
be featured with Benny Goodman’« renovated band on the Holland
Furnace commercial starting Thursday night via NBC.

Thornhill Adds Two French
Horns; Faz’ Buys Bassoon
by BILI. INGALLS
'¿’broken away from the conven
Boston— Claude Thornhill, mak tional set-up. Clarinetist Irving
ing radical changes in his already Fazola bought himself a bassoon
novel band, added local boys Vin while in town and the very next
nie Jacobs and Dick Hall, French day wa- heard taking hot choruses
horn students at the New England on it. Following the ?tay at Vir
Conservatory. This mark- the first ginia Beach, Thornhill has been
time that a leading danceband has booked into the New* York’s Para
mount Theatei where the jitter
bugs can get a load of his new style
of jazz.

Tommy Taylor
To Goodman

New York—Horace Henderson
and Charley Barnet split two
weeks after a disagreement, und
Andy Gibson came in to take the
colored an anger’s place. Barnet
still depends ch: efly on William
Moore for thi bulk of his arrange
ments but Gibson, formerly with
Cab Calloway,
handling the
tunes which Henderson formerly
penned.
Whi n Barnet's band opens at the
Casa Manana July 22. in Culver
City, Cal., Barnet will debut his
new sextet. Cha "lie plays alto in it.
Bobby Burnet is on trumpet. Bus
Etri, guitar; Cliff Lceman, d-ums;
Phil Stephens, bass; Leo White,
clarinet, and Bill Miller, piano. The
instrumentation is identical to the
small band which Burnet fronted
last winter and his old arrange
ments are being used. No name for
the group has been chosen as yet.
Burnet is in Cheyenne, Wyo., to
night (15) and after a solo at Salt
Lake City he’ll hit California The
last time he played there, at the
old Palomar, a fire destroyed his
library and most of the band’s in
strumenta Ozzie Nelson has al
ready been signed to follow Barnet
after six weeks

Hackett, Fila
Joining Miller

Boston- Bobby Hackett will join
Chicago
Glenn Miller’s band
shortly. Alee Fila was definitely
set to join, leaving Will Bradley.
Hackett, who has been leading
his own band here and in Provi
dence in recent months revealed
he would abandon his outfit and
take a chair in Miller’» brass sec
tion, playing in the section as well
as being featured individually.
Hackett’s last job with a name
band lasted less than a year. It
was with Horace Heidt. Since then
he has been on his own here. It
was not known at press time a horn
Bobby would replace with Miller.

Floyd Bean Is
Recovering from
Brain Injury
Chicago — Pianist Floyd Bean,
still in Presbyterian hospital hero
lifter a brain injury as the result
of a fall which paralyzed all his
head senses, is showing improve
ment and is expected to recover
fully.
For several days after Bean, one
of the best known Chicago jazz
pianists, fell to the curb several
weeks ago. hitting his head, he
was unable to speak, hear or see
except at intermittent periods.
Spinal drainage was established,
relieving pressure, and his prog
ress has been steady.

New York—Tommy Taylor, for a
couple of years co-featured with
Mary Ann Mercer as vocal stars
of the Mitchell Ayres band, gave
notice to Ayres July 1 and pre
pared to join Denny Goodman in
Hershey, Pa. His joining Goodman
marks the first male vocalist Benny
has had in about five years.
Dick Haymes of Harry James’
ork was mentioned for the job but
the deal fell through.

Gibson for
Henderson
With Barnet

Chicago

Congratulating,.. w. c.
Handy, right, on the publica
tion of Handy’* autobiography
last week, Erskine Butterfield is
«hown bending the
daddy of the blues at a recent
Mutual Broadcasting System pro
grum on which lie and Hundy
appeared. Butterfield, one of
Decca»
mori
popular
race
urtiate, pluj- a «Torching piano
und sings. He has hi» own pro
gram on Mutual weekly out of
New York.

Los Angeles —Freddy Slack's new
band cut its first wax at the Decca
studios here last week with Manny
Klein, America's highest paid side
man, subbing fot Clyde Hurley,
who found himself unable to han
die the date due to illness.
Titles of recorded numbers are
Pig Foot Pete, Strange Cargo, a
boogie woogie version of Zez Con
frey’s Kitten on the Keys, and an
original by Slack, That Place
Down the Road a Piece.
Personnel was same as that pub
lished in July 1 Down Beat with
exception uf Klein for Hurley and
Jud Ne Naut in place of Joe
Cascales on bass.

Glenn Miller
Selling Fruit

Attractive Thing above ii
Jean Browne, po^ewtor uf an
exceptional voice und featured
fem with Vic Abbs’ Four Cali*
fornians, perennial« in lhe Clan
Hat of the Congre«« Hotel. Chi«ago.

Scoli Grabs
Cheroek; Now
Has 7 Brass
New York — Shorty Cheroek
joined Raymond Scott’s land lui
week (9) when the band finished
its vacation and took to the road
into the Middlewest. Cheroek wm
added as a fourth trumpet and
does not replace anyone.
Another newsy switch in the
Huckleberry Duck band’s person
nel finds Gabe Gelinas on alto.
He’s a former Jan Savitt star whe
plays tenor as well as alto. Cheroek
left Tommy Dorsey to go with
Scott. Before working with Dorsey
Shorty was a sideman with Gene
Krupa, Bob Crosby and Jimmy
Dorsey.
At least three other switches are
expected before August 1, accord
ing to Scott, who continues to
cord for Columbia

Air

U.
Honor Kaye

place, but there is «ome doubt aa
to the outcome of the case as
customer fell on the radiator first.
And then the pockets of cne of
the well-to-doers was picked, los
ing a goodly sum He went for the
police immediately, but they were
already arriving on the first count,
asking for Proprietor Mike Kraft.
While Mike Kraft went up and
down the aisles looking for the
owner. Mike Kraft, Chet Lewis
and his orchestra sneaked out for
what will probably be the remain
der of the season.

Dutch Tenor Sons!
For Hurry Junes
New York—Johnny Fresco is
Harry James’ choice as successor
to, V ido Musso, who quit Harry’s
ork two weeks ago to play tenor
for Benny Goodman. Fresco ia a
Holland boy who has been in the
States about a year. He was “dis
covered” abroad in 1939 by a Down
Beat roving reporter, Andy White
house Fresco joined James last
week
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Band ‘Sneaks out for Season
by DON LANG

nival”

heDefll

Jinx Plagues Minny’s 309;

Minneapolis—Club 309, one of
the Mill Cities’ last stand joints
for the after hour trade, closed
suddenly after one night of un
godly tough luck last month
First the mother of a 16-yearold girl caught her daughter win
ing with some local villain in the
wee small hours. Mama reported
tn the police right away.
Second, an old radiator in
hall of the club tipped over on one
of the customers and broke
foot He started suit against

New Yui
on tour if
Down Beat
ton Square
box-office
Clevelani
cities wouk

Jona
Joins
Harn-

Manny Klein on
Fred Slack’s
First Deccas

New York—Glenn Miller’s
cently-acquired 55-acre ranch
California
producing 12,000
cases of oranges thia season and
Miller is planning also to grow
avocados and lemons. The band
leader recently named his ranch
■ Tuxedo Junction” and fruit that
is shipped off his grounds will have
“Tuxedo Junction” stamped plain
ly on each piece.
Friends hope that Miller’s fruit
sells as w ell as his record by that
name sold.
Program Miller returns to. Hotel Pennsyl
vania here in September for a 3to
month engagement. He’s one-niting
New York—“Platterbrains,* the it now.
only radio quiz show dedicated to
hot jazz, returned to the air the
other night on WMCA here em- Ohio
Alums
seed by Bob Bach and starring
Leonard G. Feather and Milton
Gabler. Cuest stars on the two
opening shows were Tommy Dor
Athens, O.—Band lender Sam
sey, Bea Wain, Count Basic and
my Kaye is the 1941 choice to re
Teddy Wilson.
ceive
the annual Certificate of
Program is heard o.t 10 p. m.
Merit of the Ohio University
Fridays in New York.
Alumni association, it has been
announced by Clark E. Williams,
secretary. Kaye (“his name prob
ably as well known as that of any
living alumnus”) is the youngest
grad ever to receive the certificate.
He was graduated in 1932.

Hot Jazz
Returns

Ri la Hay.
worth »hared Larry’s piano «tool
during a couple of number».”
—Ballroom New». Omaha.

Din

Bass Thumper . . . Reto
Stephens is the bull-fiddle art'*!
with Jimmy I ytcll’s jazxy J'"
house band. A brother of
Stephens, Decca rec-ording wfwig, Haig ha« been playing I*
all the Decca “house bund” rec
ords as well as on di»»» I"*y
by other- in the Dec« foWThis unusual “angle «hot
caught while Stephen« ”•* P1*-/
ing a recent broadcaet
LyteU

XUM
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Bus Bassey
In the Army

Proser Loses ‘Every
Dime/ May Go on Tour
New York—Monte Proser’s mammoth “dance carnival” will be taken
on tour if he can line up financial backing, associates of Proser told
Down Beat thia week. After losing “every dime I owned” in his Madigon Square Garden venture Proser still believes that his idea can be a
box-office success.
Cleveland, Chicago, and other * losing money fast, closed rather
cities would play host to the “car than run at a loss for the full 100
days originally scheduled.
nival" with at least two name
An ironic twist to Proser’s
bands playing for dancing in civic closing the spot came when the
auditoriums if Proser’s tour pans Garden management, who rented
out. Huge palm trees, a 60,000- Proser the arena, insisted that
Proser remove his palm trees,
square-foot “sky” of blue silk net waterfalls, blue ceilings, lights and
|anj numerous other features other props immediately. Proser
would be carted from city to city was broke and had to borrow
by train and set up in the audi money in order to get his prop
toriums.
erties out of the Garden, Garden
Proser dropped $50,000 in his officials said they didn’t want Pros
Madison Square Garden enter er using their hall as a “storage
prise, most of which was his own room” while they could be renting
money. Ben Bernie, Charlie Ber it to others.
net and Larry Clinton were the
last bands to play for him. Shep
field»' contract was nullified, as
yere other future bookings. Ex
tremely hot weather and a gen,1 ally sluggish patronage proved
no much and Proser, who was
FOR YOUR

Detroit—One of the most recent
of Sam’s soldiers is Bus Bassey,
the ex-Goodman and Shaw tenor
man, who was inducted late last
month. Bus was sent to Camp
Grant, III. Only three months ago
he married dancer Jerry Gordon in
Detroit. Bus is 26.

The Judge Is a Hard Man ..

“Pee Wee” Louk, first rito
man in the Lawrence ^elk band, will know better the next time
he feels like “letting ’er out” on a downtown street in Memphis.
The Judge slapped a $35 dollar fine on Pee Wee for speeding, and
here Welk band manager Keith Bain (left) is shown bailing the
offender out of the Memphis jug. Bassist Parnell Grina at right
admonishes Louis and tell him how ashamed all the boys in the
band are.
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Jonah Jones
Joins Charlie
Barnet Band
Culver City, Cal.—Following the
lead of Benny Goodman and Gene
Krupa. Charlie Barnet brings Negro trumpeter Jonah Jones into
the band when he opens his Casa
Manana date here. Jonah leaves
the Cab Calloway unit to become
the first Negro instrumentalist on
the Barnet payroll.
Jones gained considerable prom
inence a few years ago as u mem
ber of Stuff Smith’s small band
and also for his work on records
with various ace colored units. He
had been with the Calloway brass
Mtion for several months. The
salary involved waa not learned,
bat it was understood to be subitantial. Jonah replaces Lyman
Vunk, who left Barnet to join
Bob Crosby.
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Minneapolis (Special)—Clari
netist George Paulsen was re
jected by the Ft. Snelling medi
cal examiner here because of
weak eyes.

New York—Claude Thornhill is
jittery over losing men to the
»rmy. His chief arranger. Bill Borden, a first lieutenant in the re•erves, left for camp last week. He
hopes to arrange there, however.
witches ore George Paulsen, clarinetist, was
: 1, accord- irafted and replaced by Jack Fer
nues to r»- rier, former Bob Crosbyite. Betty
Claire, Thorny’s singer, also is out
aid Claude intimated that Kay
Doyle would get the job. The band
a still touring and dropping into
town regular for Okeh record sesdons. Thomy takes his gang back
|to Glen Island Casino in about
•x weeks for a long run.

The affinity of Fred Waring and his
men for KING Band Instruments is
known throughout the music world.
For years there has been a
predominance of the magnificent
KING Band Instruments in the
Waring band — and for a good
reason. Waring and his men play
the most gruelling and precise type
of work known to musicians, a five
night weekly national radio show
with the never ending rehearsals
and hard work that go along with it.
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Tremolo Cowtrol a naw proven

Mikes solo play
ing a pleasure.
Adds feeling end
depth to your
playing. Try one
today. Handled by
all leading dealert
everywhere.
_ „ PPEE literature on the MagButtar Pickup and Tremolo Control

5225 SUPERIOR AVE.

Manufactured by

OWE INDUSTRIES. INC
Monroe St., Toledo, O.
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They can really appreciate the
smooth relaxed performance of their
KINGS! So take a tip from America's
big time musicians. Have your dealer
show you a KING, or write us direct
and we will make arrangements for
trial.
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Fled Hitler, Now ‘Happy’ |
Harden Makes a Comeback

Chicago. July 15. 1941

He Escaped from Hitler's Gestapo

New York—A musette-playing band leader who a little more than a

year ugo was forced lo flee liis native Czechoslovakia, leaving his lite's
savings of $25,000 in the possession of the Nazi Gestapo, is making a
new name for himself here via a string of fast-selling recordings.
He is “Happy” Harry Harden, who arrived in New York about 18
months ugo after eluding the Nazis for nine months. Harden was
famous abroad for the 2,500 plat resorts as Karlsbad, Marienbad
ters lie made for British Decca in and others.
his 10 years as u leader in Czecho
Using a combination consisting
slovakia, playing such world-famous of his own musette, two trumpets,

Mort Davis New
Teagarden P. M.
New York—Charlie Teagarden
has completed negotiations with
Mort Davis, who this week takes
over as personal manager for the
trumpet-tooting leader. Teagarden
closed his 4-month engagement at
Donahue’s in Jersey this week and
now heads into England on oneniters, with Davis handling hu >
Davis is best known a? former
manager of Benny Carter. Jack
Robbins has just signed Teagar
den to a songwriter’s contract.

yr,00V masons
Vf01l0NHfNGA
"-^WEBSTER-RAULAND

trombone, two altos, tenor, drums,
guitar, bass and piano, Harden’s
recent Decca records are bringing
him a “rep” here which may possi
bly, within a short time, equal his
reputation abroad. Harden’s gui
tarist, Meyer Hudish, manages
“Happy’s” affairs. All the musi
cians are New Yorkers; none of
his European sidemen could leave
when he did.
“When Hitler moved into my
home,” Harden told Down Beat,
“I was forced to sign away my
bank books. It meant losing about
$25,000 I had saved when I decided
to move with my wife and 9-yearold daughter to America.” Harden
had about $1,200 stashed away in
Holland and Belgium, fortunately,
which was enough to pay his trans
portation here on the S. S. Statendam of the Holland-America line.
“America is the greatest land in
the world,” Harden says. “No Am
erican realizes it. That’s how I got
my nickname. Shortly after I ar-

New York—Shown at right is “Happy” Harry Harden, noted Euro
pean band leader, who fled Hitler’s Gestapo organization and after
nine months of travel, finally found refuge in America. Harden, now
recording for Decca, was forced to leave his life’s savings of S25,0t J
with the Gestapo. He is shown with Louis L. Sebok, Decca’s foreign
*
—
- Harden
#ujt -g a snappy Czechoslovakian
record..............
bigwig,
left. That
creation. Pic by Otto Heu,

rived in New York Jack Kapp of
Decca was so impressed with my
happiness that he made ‘Happy’
my professional name.” Harden
has since taken out his first citizen
ship papers and will become a
naturalized American.

R.A.F Band
Entertains
Luftwaffe
London — The most surprising
form of broadcast propaganda yet
promulgated in the war is the re
Can
cent series of BBC programs
not
ev
played by a R.A.F. band and di
or mal
rected at the German flyers in the
you w
Luftwaffe. Every Wednesday aft
ernoon a special dance music show
A fe’
give yo
has been played for the German»
insight
and, according to a recent issue of
into tht
Melody Maker, the London music
tually C
weekly, a neutral newspaper cor । the Cat
respondent who had just arrived in
Adirond
England after touring Germany
ing yea
and occupied France told BBC
Eds.) T
officials that he actually heard the
ville, ar
R.A.F. program being received in
isolated
the officers’ mess at a German
up to
airdrome.
lonely ps
Considering this “success,” the
bare wc
BBC was said to have been considroof don
ing two special Luftwaffe “enter
and as i
tainments” each week. Here’s the
tem will
lineup of one R.A.F. band which
—espech
played one of the shows:
ing one

Harden’s band performs only on
records, but location work may be
forthcoming after his name is bet
ter established. Harden’s band em
phasizes polkas and Bohemian mu
sic, for which there is a tremen
dous demand in the Middle West.

PORTABLE RECORDER
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TESTED
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CONSISTENTLY IN DEMAND
Because of their
CONSISTENT HIGH QUALITY

i It's complete—it's compact, oaty
• to carry—sets up in a ¡iffy)
n It's battar—records with the

higher fidelity you want!

n It's easy to make records—at
” oaty at tuning a radio)

a It's economical to operate—payt
for itself quickly)
r It's modestly-priced — you can
J afford to own it!

HERE s WHAT it WILL • A
DO FOR You / {
A WEBSTER-RAUIAND G*
Portable Recorder will
help your rehearsals.. im- / dj|
prove your air technique.. J |
report your progress., win J I

Always demand MICRO
“SHASTOCK” Mutes and
other genuine “MICRO” |
Products when buying
your musical accessories.
It will prove a great sav
ing in time, money and
effort. For sale at all
Leading Music Stores.

you bookings by mail auditions
.. let you hear yourself as you
sound to others ...
WRITE FOR LITERATURE de
scribing WEBSTER-RAUIAND
Portable Recorders. Available in
single-speed or dual-speed types.
Illustration above shows single-speed
Model W-1207—compact, popularlypriced, easy-to-operate, dependable.

L

COPY OF THE

NEW 'MICRO'
Ak CATALOGUE

WEBSTER-RAUIAND CORP.
3825 W. Armitage Ave.
Chicago, IL
Dopt. JY-3

Jerry Wayne Wedi

Have You
Studied
Harmony?

TODAY'S MUSIC LEADEBS
KNOW HARMONY

A mastery ol our Hom« Study Courw»l'>
you in petition to obtain tha outstanding P*titions in orchottrai, bandt, tchoolt, churcne».
on radio programs—wherever music «
at Incomat that attract. Write today, for «to
alog. Sample lessons will be tent, from »w
course that Interests you. Chock

Dept. A-254, ISIS E. S3rd Street Chlcege. «•

Piano (Sludanta)
Piono (Normal)
Violin
Corn«*
Trumpet
Advanced Comp.
Volco
History of Music
Ear Training and

Noma................ ................................. ...............

Address

3825 West Armitage Ave
Chicago, Ml

New York—Leaving the Muggsy
Spanier band in Boston at the
same time bassist Bob Casey left,
Linda Keene returned to New York
and opened at uptown Cafe Society
July 2 as a single singing act The
brunet chanteuse, formerly with
Jack Teagarden and Tony Pastor,
was set for at least a 3-week en
gagement at the ornate nitery op
erated by Barney Josephson.
Edith Harper is back in Span
ier’s band as vocalist. Jack Lesberg
has temporarily taken over Casey’s
post. Spanier and ork are still in
Boston territory.

UNIVERSITY
EXTENSION
CONSERVATORY

Please send me your free literature
describing your Portable Recorders.

WEBSTER RAULAND

Linda Keene on
Her Own, Solo

Become a MUSIC LEADER—
Earn Good Money
SEND FOR YOUR

It w« pay you to investigate
WEBSTER-RAULAND.

AEBSTER-CHICAGO
SOUND DIVISION

Bill App«, I««y Duuuih, Cliff Tit»«*,
Basil Skinner« mxm$ Chick Smith, Ted
AUaby, Lac Lembert, trumpet« । Jo«h
Reid, ba«« | Paul Feuoulhet, Ceerge
Thorne, trombone«। Pai Dadd, piaaof
Jock JaeobMoa, drum»i Jack Cooper,
guitar, and George Beaumont, free*

New York—Wedding bells rang
last month for young Jerry Wayne,
singer on the Raleigh cigaret pro
gram. He married Cathie Scheniger, a non-pro, and they are mak
ing their home in N. Y. Wayne alee
has stepped into Jack Leonard’s
The production of “MICRO” Reeds old spot on CBS and ia getting a
big buildup. Leonard recently was
begins with a vastly superior cane es drafted.
pecially grown for that purpose. Then
follows scientific machine and hand
Call Him 'Sheriff
work completing the job of cutting and
Cedar Point, O. — Henry (Hot
finishing to produce the reeds that have Lips)
Busse was made an honorary
been a consistent favorite among better sheriff of this Ohio county recently
musicians everywhere. “MICRO” Reeds while playing the ballroom st
Cedar Point on Lake Erie. Bum
come in two types. MICRO “BLACK- also got a badge.
LINE” and MICRO “TRU-ART.” They
are conveniently packed twelve in a
box, each reed accurately graded and
marked in five different strengths. I

• It ¡utt moke» good sense in mutic today to
own a Portable Recorder at part of your
standard equipment. And it maker especially
good some to own a WEBSTER--RAULANO
Recorder because it's designed just toe right
way for your musical needs. Here's toe proof:

M LCRO_MUSICAL_PRODUCTS_CORPORATION
DEPT. No. 5

NEW YORK, N. Y.

SraUm*.

Public School N"
Guitar
Mandada
Clarino*
Sssophono
Piano Accor«"
t Sieging
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Canada Lake, N. Y.—You won’t find this spot on any map,
not even an MCA one-niter route. You can’t send a telegram
or make a phone call to the Allen Inn in Canada Lake, but if
you want to go and search for it you’ll be well rewarded.
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Brown remains one of the great
est individual talents in hot jazz.
Aside from being as exciting a hot
alto man as I have ever heard, he
has added a little commercial lus
ter to his work which should surely
render him eligible by now for a
major white spot of the Café So
ciety class in New York. For Pete
has a colossal technique which he
has no hesitation in displaying,
and a wonderful, beaming person
ality.
Musicians here have an easy
life, playing from 9 to 2 nightly
and driving around by day to the
lakes and the bars; nowhere do
they encounter the slightest Jim
Crow element nor anything but
friendship and hospitality. Pete
practises three hours a day, devot
ing an hour each to trumpet, alto
and violin. He was originally a
fiddle player. His trumpet playing
has improved. He even played some
good blues on the harmonica. And
he does a couple of jive vocals
very well. But he’s still a terrific
alto plaver first of all.
Nobody knows what it’s all about
up here, but they seem to enjoy it
and they keep coming to hear it.
Anyone who touches Albany or
Schenectady would be rewarded by
going out of his way to find the
Allen Inn. I doubt whether there
is a bigger musical kick right now
in the whole of New York State.

A few days at the Allen Inn^Stoughton and Johnny Emery.
Stoughton plays pretty fair
give you a revealing and typical
insight on the way hot jazz creeps trombone and will be much better
into the remotest of spots. (Ac after a few months of Pete’s coach
tually Canada Lake u just beyond ing. After a long stretch of work
the Catskills, at the foot of the in such bands as the McFarland
Adirondacks, but we’ve been wait Twins and Bob Sylvester, he feels
ing years to use that headline— like a bird that has just learned
Eds.) The nearest town is Glovers- to fly.
ville, and the Inn, to which the
Johnny Emery only took up
isolated fans drift in from spots tenor again recently after two
up to fifty miles around, is a years of concentration on piano.
lonely pavilion on a highway. The He has some good ideas and it
bare wooden walls and slanting won’t be long before he can get
roof don’t exactly baffle the sound, rid of that Bud Freeman tone.
and as you walk in the P.A. sys Between sets, Johnny goes over to
tem will probably knock you flat the piano and starts playing and
—especially if Pete Brown is tak singing. What makes this strange
ing one of those gutty, enormous- is the way Johnny reads his lyrics
toned alto choruses.
on the stand. He plays piano with
his left hand, reads with his right,
World’s Squares! Public
and sings. The music he reads with
This is a mixed band Pete Brown such amazing rapidity is Braille;
has here. He opened in mid-June Johnny has been blind since in
after a long season in Fonda, 20
miles away, and he stays here until
Labor Day. What is more impor
tant is the reason Pete has a mixed
band. Not because the public
around these parts is exceptionally
ONLY $1.00 BUYS YOU THE
hip, but because, on the contrary,
they are so square that, thank
"MASTER VOCAL COURSE" by Norman Kling
God, they never thought about a
color line in music and it doesn’t
Now for the first time Norman Kling's nationally famous course
strike them as at all unnatural to
in voire is available at a price anyone can afford. This is the same
see white and colored boys playing
complete course which formerly sold in lesson form to hundreds
together.
of voice students.
The nucleus of the quintet con
Clearly illustrated and explained are the exercises and tips on phrasing
sists of Pete and his drummer,
and voice control—the same study routine which Mr. Kling used in
Ray Nathan, and the pianist, Bub
developing great stars like Barry Wood, Ethel Shutta and Kay St.
ber Coakley, who still do trio num
Germaine. It’s the most modern, practical course on voice ever written—
bers as a specialty. The two white
and it’s by a man who has been training big time vocalists for years.
boys, who have been added since
the trio originated at Ryan’s on
SEND $1.00 FOR IT TODAY.'
52nd Street last winter, are Jeff
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ExCltllig a hot alto man as
I have ever heard,'' says Leonard
Feather in his accompanying
story on Pete Brown, found
working
with
drummer Ray
Nathan
and
pianist
Bubber
Coakley, colored, and white Jeff
Stoughton and Johnny Emery on
trombone and tenor respectively,
at an isolated spot called Allen
Inn at Canada Lake, N. Y.

Norman Kling
508 Fine Arts Bldg., Chicago, III.

Read Down Beat during these
torrid summer weeks. It's light
airy style will help you cool off.
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Basin Street'
Show Aired to
Foreign Lands

‘Pete One of Greatest’

by LEONARD G. FEATHER
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New York—Recordings of NBC’«
Monday night Chamber Music So
ciety of Lower Basin Street pro
gram are now being broadcast to
foreign lands throughout the world
via NBC’s International Division.
Diane Courtney recently replaced
Loulie Jean as fem thrush on the
show, which is slanted at musi
cians and also features music by
Henry Levine’s and Paul Laval’s
house orks.
International broadcasts go to
South America, Europe and else
where. Demand for American jazz
is on the upbeat. NBC says, as a
result of the blockade and lack of
space on ships carrying goods
across the water. American records
can no longer be bought in Europe.

Ä New Cab Calloway
Arrangement 14 Pieces
Zy Chappie Willett

Joe Sullivan's piano chorus "Onyx Bringdown"
A Charlie Barnet "Hot Chorus" on Tenor
A Murray McEachern "Hot Chorus" on Trombone
A Hilton Jefferson "Hot Chorus" on Alto
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which gets larger and inort
complex every year. As *
Kaye’s orchestra isn’t far behiiv
Glenn Miller’s, Kay Kyser’«, th*
Dorsey Brothers' and Benny Goo
man’s. By the end of 1941 Kayei
band will have grossed m<?e zheck
els than the more-publicized atfit*
led by Ellington, Lunceford. Brad,
ley, James, Krupa. Glen Gray, th<
Teagardens and almost any ,>ther
you care to name.
‘Any Ork Cau Play I and'

Here i« a rare photo of “Sam
mie" Kaye's Ohio University jazz
band of 1931. Sam admits this
crew was “loud and swingy.” But
he later abandoned the style to
iated with
play the ociimaitz

bardo band'
long while.
Kaye is shown front and center
Saxist Kenny
show
LaBahn,
in
front of
Kaye, «
with the Hal Kemp

reed section until Kemp'» death.
Trumpeter Al Golden (third from
left, back row) in prominent as
a studio horn man in Hollywood.
Kaye originally played banjo in
thi- band, but i banjo player
White came io
Teck'
named
Ohio U.
job playing in the band, cc
vinced Kaye that he ought
wave the stick and become
personality kid.

I’m the Luckiest Guy
In the World—Kaye
by DAVE DEXTER, JR.

• "POP” goes the cork.. .“S-i-z-z-z-z” bubbles the
musical fizz. ..and the unique treat of Lawrence Welk’s
Champagne Music is again delighting thousands of
listeners from coast to coast. • Patrons of leading
theatres, hotels and ballrooms of the east and middle
west—not to mention dial-twisters in the millions—
have learned to recognize and thrill to the “bounce”
and "bubble” of Champagne Music. • In addition to
the characteristic original beat, "lift” and "bounce," a
background of saxes is essential, according to Maestro
Welk. • And when it comes to putting the sparkle in
Champagne Music Ginns have what it takes, as the
admiring smile on Leader Welk’s face clearly shows.
CGCONN,LTD.. 771A Conn Bldg., ELKHART, IND.

AMMY KAYE SAYS he is “the luckiest guy tn this
world.” He says he has a product to sell and the whole
dancing public—numbering in the millions—wants to buy it.
As a result, he finds himself at 31 a young man with lots of
money, fame and real happiness.
From a greenhorn banjo|lar ones in other college towns
plunker on the green campus throughout the land, Kaye
of Ohio University, leading a has pulled himself up by his
ragged collegiate dance combo Note. Thu is another in Dexter’s
not unlike thousands of simi- series on “The Case of the Corn
WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your
Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
Our Repair Department Can t Bo
Beat • Complete Line of Reed*
and Accessorial
Cherry 42° c • Detroit *112 John R

There's an easy-to-play Conn
that will add sparkle to ywr per
formance, too... help you develop
your talent to its utmost. See
your dealer, or write, mention
ing instrument.
Right: Puncll Grint beams with pride
as ne poses beside his Conn Short Ac
tion 20-J Recording Bass.
Below* Champagners Olson, Grandy,
Snirciiio, Cozzi and Worrell up for a
chorus cm their new Conn Saxophones.

Rands.” It is Down Beat’s belief,
in the interests of fairness to all,
that the leaders who front bands
which most musicians frown upon
'schmaltzy'
'mickey mouse'
deservr spact to tell why they
lead the type band« they do Other
.torus in this series already pub
lished by Down Beat have con
cerned the orchestras of Meyer
Davis, Abe Lyman, Horace Heidt
and Joe Reichman. Now read
what’s behind Sammy Kaye's phi
losophy of the band business.
-EDS.

own corn shuckmgs into the
top brackets of a business

UIBRATOR
(Ku- VS ft Of.}

REEDS
FOR
^Daiopl

AND

“It takes real musicianship u
play in my band,” Sammy say*
“Any orchestra can play loud, life
many of the big name swing bandi
play. But try finding musician*
who can hold down a chair in ।
really fine sweet organization,
“Most swing musician.« don't
know what tone quality is in ।
reed section,” Kaye continues. *Ti
them only the rhythm is impor
tant. My band didn’t just spriu
up overnight with the style of mi
BIC
now offer It took

louring

Down I

hair do
some id(
sieians,'
the bail
for his

which we still stress,
get perfection.”
Sammy is by nature a nice guy.
■ gent, a friendly sort of fell*»
who hate's making enemies
»hn place» friendship above «L
Il a jazz lover or jazz musician
tells him his saxes are out uf tune
and that his arrangement- ure dull
unmoving and without guts, a» the
writer did, Sammy is sincerely hot
—he ttalh believes he ha» th
finest band ever assembled aid
that every note hi- outfit ew?
played is in accordance with th
strictest legitimate standards,

Kaye dropped in on Madisor
Square Garden recently and
watched Benny Goodman's ban
make more than 10,000 kid dancen
jump. The spectacle left him cold
“Maybe I was in the wrong fruw
of mind,” he declares.
Ignorant of the Greats

But Sammy admits that Good
man’s band, or Miller’s band, v
the bands of any of the recognized
jazz instrumentalists, excite hii
very little. He doesn’t know th
name« of most of the “immortal*”
He doesn’t want to know them
While watching Goodman at 9*
Garden his eye took in a Negro
trumpeter and pianist in Benny)
hand. Told that he had seen Cootie
Williams and Count Basie in per
son. Sammy registered zero. The
names meant nothing.
That'«
incidental, and it
doesn’t matter, but it seems an u
cellent sidelight, to this observer,
on the swing und sway man’s out
look. Jazz leaves him as cold e
his own music leaves a Goodman
sideman cold. Even more unMin
able is Sammy’s conviction that
the Kaye band could quite easily
play One O’Clock Jump, Su garfit
Stomp and all the other revered
jazz classics as well as the Jan
bands play them. “Just put the
arrangement in front of my bon
give them a little time to run it
down, and we’d play it just u
well,” he argues. “The arrange
ments in our book are more diffi
cult to olay than those loud stomp
things.”
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Top Man at Meadowbrook
«dors of h
Yet one has to admire Sammy, äotel Shen
as a man, for his struggle to be » inde I set u
success. And how about his recent
engagement at Meadow b»ook, long
a hangout for the jitterbugs« STUDY
Jersey and the nation’s foremost
jazz bands? Frank Dailey, *n®
runs the spot, told Down Beat
without any reservations 1«
“Sammy Kaye’s outfit did the EVERY M
greatest business of uny Miu
which ever played Meadowbrook.
Not one night, but every nigntJ Complet.
Jimmy Dorsey? Larry Clinton 1
(Modulate 1« Page Hl___
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Earl Hines Picks ‘Five
Greatest Jazzmen'

on Madia»
cently ani
Iman's baci
) kid dancen
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“The five greatest musicians in all jazz history are Louis
Armstrong, Benny Goodman, Coleman Hawkins, Tommy
Dorsey and Duke Ellington."
Earl Hines, whom many believe to be one of the five great
est himself, cut loose with that statement last week while
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touring with his band. Urged by •< /"
Down Beat reporter to 'let your
hair down, Father, and give with
New York—Down Beat unwit
some ideas on the really great mutingly cniburra**ed Gregory Fila,
■icians, Hines sipped cokes behind
age
10 weeks, by publishing the
bandstand and gave reasons
ernmeou* dutu (July 1 issue)
for his selections.
“Louie stands that his mother, the former Do
alone,” said lore* O'Neill, and his dad. trumpmarried
Hines. “There Her Alce Fila.
just isn’t anyone ’’recently.” What we »hould have
near him on his said was that the couple only
instrument. Like recently announced their mar
. omeone wrote, riage. which actually took place
Louis Arm Jan. 15. 1910 at Elkton. Md.
strong is jazz Forgive us, Greg, and tell Mom
itself.”

'COLORING'

Sony, Filas

“BG’s Name
to Live"

“Goodman is
Fatila1
the greatest
white musician of all time, in the
jazz field,” Hines went on, emphalizing that Benny also ia a great
organizer, and a man wh«> has
done more to eliminate racial prej
udice and color lines than anyone
else. “In years to come Goodman’:,
name will always live, long after
most of the ‘swing’ maestro of
1941 are dead and forgotten.”
Hines declared Hawkins, like
Armstrong, to be so outstanding
that reasoning wa» unnecessary.
“He made the tenoi »ax un instru
ment,” said Earl. "No one han ever
pushed him. The Bean is the best
and always was.
“Tommy Dorsey is my idea of a
white musician who has every
thing. Technique, good taste, ex
perience and a real knack for
organization and selecting song
material Some like Higgy or Tea
garden better, but neither knowhb instrument as well as Dorsey.”

$ that boot
sr’s band, ut
he nvognart
, excite hin
i’t know tht
“immortals.”
know them.
dman al th
in a Negn
Earl in Rare Good Mood
it in Ratnjs i
As for Ellington, Earl pay*
id seen Cootie
Basie in per homage to the Duke’s composing,
ed zero Th» arranging and directing genius.
“Maybe Duke’s piano doesn’t sound
ratal, and it to thrilling to those who don’t
follow
his band religiously,” Earl
seems un U
this observe-, pointed out. “But man, when he
ay man'? oattn as cold M
s a Goodmin
nore unbeliet
»nviction thi’
1 quite easily
mp, Sugarfod
Chicago—A new “small band”
1 as the j® department has been inaugurated
by
the William Morris office
■Just put tae
t of my boys, here, to handle booking of cocktail,
ime to run it itroUing and similar units of from
ay it just u two to seven pieces New depart
‘The arrange ment is headed by Eddie Fritz,
ire more dim imminent around Chicago for his
ise loud stomp rork on trumpet and tccordion
with small combos. He currently
leads hu own group, the Ambas
udow brook
sadors of Note, in the Dome of the
dmirc Sammy, Hotel Shennan here. Willard Alex
i uggle to be • ander set up the deal.

Wm. Morris’ New
Small Band Dept.

Temporary Truce wa8
railed brtueen leader Ben Pol
lack und recently divorced wife,
Doris Robbins, recently when
Doris rejoined the band us vo-

anil Pop we’re sorry, too.

strikes a chord it hits you. One
chord from him can set the ma
chinery of his entire band run
ning perfectly. There never was
a stronger personality, and more
accomplished jazzman, than the
Duke.”
Hines is in a rare good mood
these days, doing better with his
band than he ever has before, and
with his records selling briskly.
Right now he is looking forward
to his date at the Paramount The
ater in Los Angeles. “Man. I want
to get under that fine California
sun,” he says. “I’ve gone without
ole Sol’s vitamins too long in the
East. This trip will be a killer.”

Regular chirpie, Armide had to
retire to await the -fork. She’s
the wife of Pollack trumpeter
Bobby
Clark.
Note Pollack's
tongue in hi* cheek.

Down Beat gm»» into its eighth
year with the August 1 issue.
Seven years uf the Beat have
seen the wide acceptance by the
public of swing music, seven
years of startling developments,
trends, and changes in the music
busine«*. Keep in *tep with the
next year’s pi-ogrcs- through a
subscription
to
Donn
Beat.
Twenty-four issues for three dol
lars. Send it in now!

I’m Not Mad At
Anyone!”
Raad the Raal Story Behind Artie Shaw
and Hit Exciting Career in the Naw , . .

MUSIC & RHYTHM
M Allf 4 Ea
HUW I WW

At y°ur Music Store and News«tend or see coupon on Page 5

WuRUlzER
ACCORDIONS

OTTO CESAM

Complete Course One Year
CORRESPONDENCE
OR

AT STUDIO

I rtouUiwtiitllOll.t««..:
v
a,
fArr.rtrj

▼an Alexander......... Van Alexander
Charles Garble (age 16). .Own Band
Ratty Matlock.......... Bob Crosby
An<Y Jh’Wips..................... Gene Krupa
Quigley.. ..Andre Kost elanets
A^ino Roy.......................... Alvino Rey
l?kn Philip Sousa, III.. (Conductor)
a1
................................. Huy Fox
■“W W**d-.............. Fanl Whiteman
And many othei*.

Ò. Bo» i0*1

Made in America, by »killed American craftsmen, Wurlitzer accordions are pre
eminent in beauty, performance and dependability. Encased in beautiful Ivory
Pyralin with blue grille cloth, Model 332 has 41 treble keys, 120 basses—weighs
less than 17 pounds.

_

—------------- NOW---------------------Every Wurlitzer accordion has these 10 points of superiority:
AVAILABLE!

€•*•-* In Modern Harmony

(Complete material).....
»S.OO
j Ceurae In Modem Dance Ar(Complete material >.. M.00
Modena Counterpoint
(Complete material )............... I
Moinimeina (Score)............. ....I
Merican Symphony No. 1
(Score) .......................................i

Famous Master Touch Action
Silent Cushioned Valves
Feather-Touch Shift»
American Warp-proofed Wood»
Precision Built

•
•
•
•
♦

Resonating Reed Block»
Resonoscope Tuned — Exact A-440
Balanced for Playing Comfort
Smartly Styled by Famous Designers
Faultless Musical Performance

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY, DE KALB, ILLINOIS
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• Sweet as honey... Blue as a blonde’s eyes... the
modern dance music of Clyde McCoy’s Sugar Blues
Orchestra pleases thousands on Decca records, over
the air, and in a continuous succession of engage
ments at theatres, hotels and ballrooms. • To stay
modem
Sugar Blues” does—a big-time orchestra must be constantly on the alert for new interest
or "color.” o "Sugar Blues” has recently distinguished
itself by the addition of a Conn radiophone seaion
which is producing unusually intriguing tonal effects.
C.G. CONN. LTD., 771 Conn Bldg., ELKHART, IND.

Playing the -lew Conn melloph >ne*
are, left to right, Larry F iwell, Clyde
Tom Domo
McCoy '

jitterbugs “I, STUDY ARRANGING
:ion’s f-'remMtll
With
, Dailey, »ho||
d Down B«0*
rvations that
utfit did the ELERT Musician Should be Able
of any ban
to irrange
every night;
arry Clinton'

CLYDE McCOY

Like other Conn instruments,
Conn rrellophuncs ate essy to
plav and satisfying to use See
md play the latest, unproved
Conn instruments at your
dealer’s, or write for literature
on the instruments that inter
est YOU most.

MADE IN AMERICA

jout his recent

M» adowbnx*;
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FrazierKeeps Muggsy; Says
Band Has Drive, Guts, Calar
by GEORGE FRAZIER

either Harry James or Charlie
Barnet on their good nights. Both
bands have their faults (Harry’s
when he screams and Charlie’s
when it apes Ellington), but at
their best they’re capable of play
ing with unmistakable fire. Harry’s
a good trumpet player and Charlie’s
an extraordinary tenor and I think
their talents deserve more considof us (oh, yes,
next. This month, for example, it is Significance of Shaw. But it does eration than most
me included) have given them. The
Muggsy Spaniel’s band. But this have the high, lovely excitement of point here is that these two bands
month it is worry with a differ a good small band and because of
that I love it. There have been
ence. I’m worried because Muggsy’s better sections than these of Muggband is so good that I’m afiaid sy’s, better individual musicians,
that it will not always be as fresh 1 and better whole ensembles too,
and as exciting as it is at this very I but aside from the first-class col
ored groups there has rarely been
moment.
a large band that managed to
Ah, But Not Muggsy
project as much spirit. 1 don’t
Most big bands I give you. 1 know what Mr. Simon will mark it,
give you Miller and the Dorseys nor do I especially care, for there
and Krupa and pretty nearly all are values in jazz music above and
beyond the question of mere me
the rest of them
chanical perfection. It seems to me
— and without
that the Spanier band has these
any deposit on
values and I say the hell with
the bottle, with
whether or not it has the musical
out a single co
discipline,
the immaculate adher
maker. I give
ence to the notes of an arrange
you them be
ment, that you find in any band
cause I can’t
guided by that poor man’s Peewee
stand them any
Russell, Benny Goodman. Muggsy’s
longer. But not
bunch plays jazz and that, for me
Muggsy! Him I
anyway,
is the important thing.
keep. Him I will
not give up on
’Formal Reviews Unfair’
any conditions,
‘Him I Will Keep* „ay.
It is still in its formative stages,
for he is my
of course, and to subject it to any
writer George Frazier about hornFrazier
baby. He was
formal review would be manifestly
blowing Muggsy Spanier, shown
my baby in the redolent day and unfair, but even at this early date
above. “He was my baby,” says
age of the McKenzie-Condon it can safely be said that it has
George, “in the redolent day and
Changes Made and now, after more the right conception. The right age of the McKenzie-Condon
than a decade, he is still my baby. conception and some awfully good
Changes Made, and now, after
This band of his has life and men to carry it out. There is
more than u decade, he is still
movement and color. It has, as his Muggsy, of course, and he is love
my baby.”
own playing has, drive and guts ly. There is George Wettling on
Frazier’s comments on Mug
and a quite miraculous devotion to drums and Dave Bowman on piano
gsy ’s new band are the first criti
the basic principles of the art form and Nick Caizza on tenor and
cal analysis of the outfit to ap
wherein it works. It has none of Vernon Brown on trombone and
pear in any trade paper. Read
the slickness of Goodman, none of they are lovely, too. And then
the accompanying article for the
the fakerv of Miller, none of the there are the arrangements by
reaction of a discerning ear to a
band which will debut on Decca
Dean Kincaide, which are simple,
records in a few weeks.
tasteful, and always with plenty
of room for the soloists’ freedom
of expression. So, all in all, it is
an exciting band. So exciting, as a
matter of fact, that it has me
worried.

Always there is something to worry me. One month it is
Stephen the Smith and the next it is Benny the Goodman; one
week all thirteen of the Eberle brothers and the next Helen
the Forrest-I-can’t-see-for-the-trees. Always there is some
thing to furrow my brow and spoil my digestion; always
something to keep me absolutely livid from one day to the

From Joey to Vaughn
her blond and shapely cyc-appcal
from llic cart of llic
Broadway musical “Pal Joey”
and has taken a job singing with
the Vaughn Monroe hand. It's
tier first band chirping job altliough she has appeared a- n
tap dancer with Eddy Dudiin,
Rudy Vullcc, Glen Gray, Phil
Harris und so on. She has a
siring of hit musical shows be
hind her. Monroe keeps Marilyn
Duke, loo. Band's doing onenighlers.

MIRACLE

»„«THi“«1

The biggest disappointment I’ve
had in a long time was Gene Kru
pa’s band. I went out to Totem
Pole to catch it and came away
with the dismaying awareness that
it is just another band. Roy Eld
goodJ trumpet
,ridge
- , is7. a ”
— •player, but;
hjB duties under Gene consist of
blowing the loudest, highest notes
posable; the reeds have u poor
blend; and Krupa, one of the best
when he wishes to be, has become
a soloist. It doesn’t hurt the band
at the box-office, but I ask you. Is
it jazz?
I suggest that instead of listen
ing to Krupa you try to catch
"FAZOLA" PRESTOPNIK

WHILE IN
LOS ANGELES
I MAKE

LOCKIE’S
MY

HEADQUARTERS
Clauds Thornhill Orch.

LOCKIE MUSIC EXCHANGE
1034-40 S. BROADWAY • LOS ANGELES

DISTRIBUTORS OF

For information write
Grtybouna Travel Bureau at
nearest city below:
New York City • Cleveland. Ohio
Chicago. Illinois • Philadelphia, Pa.
Boston. Mass • Washington, D C.
Detroit. Michigan • St. Louis. Mo.
San Francisco. Cal.»Ft. Worth. Tex.
Minneapolis. Minn. «Lexington. Kv.
Charleston, W. Va. • Cincinnati. O.
Richmond. Va. • Memphis, Tenn.
New Orleans, La. • Windsor. Ont.
(44 London Street, E.) • Montreal,

Greyhound is the first choice in travel
for many more reasons than extra
economy! There’s the extra convenience
of frequent schedules, handy terminals
—the extra comfort of traveling in
smooth-riding, air-conditioned Super
Coaches—plus the extra reduction in
transportation costs when you charter
an entire Greyhound for a group travel
ing together. Next time you go on the
road—professionally or for pleasure—
go Greyhound, anywhere in America.

GREYHOUND
■■MM
IMMM
L/NES

CONN - SELMER - BACH

Hines Using
Ofay Arranger

In Army Camp
Fort Ord, Cal.—Just about every
big name white leader in the busi
ness nus
has a weRiu
Negro aiiajinri
arranger work»uir-

inff for him, either full or part
•
—
”■
time.
But —
Earl......................
(Father) Hines
in
his unorthodox way is one of the
very few colored maestros who
depends a great deal on arrange
ments penned by an ofay.
The “ofay” is Pvt. Mort Maser,
best known for his versions of
Everything Depends Ov You and
Sally Won’t You Come Back which
Hines recorded on BBird. Maser,
who was working in a small white
band in Los Angeles in 1937 when
Earl met him, has been writing
for Hines ever since. All the songs
that Madeline Greene and the “3
Varieties” sing are arranged by
Mort.
Uncle Sammy called a while
back, though, and Arranger Maser
quickly became Private Maser. But
changing from tux to khaki made
no difference. Here at this famous
California training center Maser
spends all his spare time with
manuscript paper, working on new
tunes for Hines’ band. It Had to
Be You is his latest
Hines also employs Bud Johnson
and Franz Jackson, his tenor sax
ist, and Jimmy Mundy, free-lancer,
as members of the Hines arranging
staff.

BANDS WANTEZ
For Long Term Engagements in Florida and the South
During Fall and Winter.
Small Cocktail Units and Larger Bands for Circuit.

NO WIRES

WRITE FULLY

frequently achieve jazx of a high
order and the fact that they just
as frequently achieve somethin»
else again shouldn’t be held againet
them too strongly. Even a little
jazz is a good thing these days.
One of the things that I fail to
understand is tire almost total neglect accorded two albums made
by Lee Wiley in the not too remote
past One (for Liberty) is a col
lection of Gershwin tunes and the
other (for Babson’s) is a set of
Rodgers and Hart selections. The
performances by the small accom
panying band are generally first,
rate and Miss Wiley, although th,
has her flagrant faults, sings with
real feeling. I am the sort of num
who believes that that sort of work
should be encouraged and I re
spectfully urge you to inspect the
albums.

Bobby Hackett (requiescat nt
pace) is joining Glenn Miller. Al
ways there is something to worry
me! Never a moment’s peace.

Sidney Bechet
One-Man-Band
Disc Released
New York—Victor records Ian
week released a disc cut by Sidney
Bechet as a one-man-band. Sids
are The Blues of Bechet and Tin
Sheik of Araby. In The Shtik
Bechet first played the tenor iu
part through, then the bass, while
listening with earphones to a play
back of the sax line. This pro
cedure was repeated as each ne«
instrument was added to the re
cording— drums, piano, soprano
sax, and clarinet. On The Uhm
Sidney first played the piano solo
followed by two accompaniment
choruses on piano. Then the tenor
part was added, then clarinet
then soprano sax.

Average Joe Blow
New York—Ray Potter, mudcian*' pal who operates Bold
Forrest here, for five yean hm
been keeping figures on mudcians and how they live. Hie com
posite chart of u Joe Blow (al
lows:
He is 23, eats four timet t
day, at noon, 6 p.m., midnight
and again at I n.m. For break
fast (noon) he hus orunge juice,
bacon und eggs and coffee. Al six
he eate chicken liver, onion soup,
roust beef with polutoes and
peus, strawberry shortcake and
coffee. Al midnight he devour*
a steak sundwich and coffee, mid
for the 4 a.m. snack he cult t
hamburger—und coffee again.
“And Scotch and soda is lui
favorite drink,” Potter says.

Hudson-DeLange
Together Again?
New York — Will Hudson and
Eddie DeLange may soon pop out
with a new band on a New York
location. The team has been re
hearsing a new crew in New York
with an eye toward resuming
where they left off in 1938 when
Hudson and DeLange split
Hudson is famous for his ar
rangements, and at one time ««
Down Beat's arranging columnist
DeLange and he organized bands
of their own after breaking UP
but neither was successful. Eddie
has become more prominent as *
songwriter than as a band leader.
Neither Will nor Eddie will ,e‘
veal their booking office affiliations.
Idea is still in the experimental
stage. Dickering between eacn
other to become co-leaders agauj
has been going on for several
months.
________
George Frazier’s jazz erili<ia*
is a monthly feature of
Beat. You’ll either agree w»w
him heartily or you’ll think ne
ought to be shot, hung,
quartered.

REG. D. MARSHALL
AGENCY
Orchestras • Attraction

^tiioctaitd Striiiti, Urne.

BARNETT BANK BUILDING

•
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Lyman Draws ’Em Though
Critics Hoot, Cats Jeer
Los Angeles—The critics pan his band, musicians like to
er at him as “the world’s worst drummer,” but his friends
never desert him—maybe because he has never been known
to desert a friend.
< best popular music
show

The guy we're talking about is,
of course, Abe Lyman, currently
making his first appearance in
eight years in the city that gave
him his start long about 1924 at
t). Cocoanut Grove. Abe brought
his band into Maurie Cohen’s Pal
ladium the other night and the
way the old burg turned out to
welcome him was really something
And it’s been just about that
way every night since. Even the
kids, who, according to all the
dope, should be hanging out at the
Casa Manana with Jimmie Lunce
ford, are spending large quantities
of the old man’s dough at the
Palladium to dance to Abe Lyman.
The thing we like about Abe is
that in spite of the fact that his
band has been most successful in
to-called “high brow” spots he has
any
never attempted to
“high brow” ail.- himself. He still
talk- the same way he did when
he was driving a taxi. The guy is
real. Maybe that’s what it is that
pulls ’em in wherever he plays.
land* About Town

Added to the list of tine small
combos this town ha* is Lyle Grif
fin’s new outfit, which opened re
cently at the El Modeno. The El
Modenu
opei ated by Harry
Highsmith and Dave Snell of the
MGMusic dept., and they picked a
band with real musical appeal. . . .
Bandleader Chuck Foster, now in
his 10th month at the Biltmore
hotel's Bowl, seems to have hit the
jackpot with his topical song. I’ve
Been Drafted, published by Van
guard. An air plug by Bob Hope
and Dorothy Lamour was followed
by a rush by name bands for wax
ing privileges, with Kay Kyser the
lead-off man Incidentally, Chuck’s
own band is hitting big sales
marks on the,Okeh label.
Carroll Air.Show Click«

Manny Strand, who ably holds
down a tough baton assignment at
the Earl Carrol 1 theater, caught a
nice extra spot in the Roma wine
sir show, which originates on the
stage of the Carroll theater. It’s a
Don Lee—Coast network show and
has been grabbing a good hunk of
Saturday night listening audience
out this way. . . . Hollywood band
leaders usually have to play to
patrons who, on the average, are
more music-wise than most Phil
Ohman at the Mocamho, for ex
ample, disregards all but the best
of the current tunes and has built
a library that stresses America’s

music of Gershwin, Kern, You
mans, Arthui Schwartz. Cole Por
ter, Rodgers & Hart, etc. . .
Al
Barr, at Slapsy Maxie’s also plays
down the passing “Hit Parade” in
favor of sophisticated but solid ar
rangements of operatic arias and
melodies from the classics. . . .
Dick Winslow and his “Musicollegians,’ now in their second sea
son at Bill Jordan’s Bar of Music,
supplied the accompaniment (in
strumental and vocal) for Tony
Martin’s recent Decca recordings
and are slated by Jack Kapp for a
Decca build up.

One of the Most Talented gent,

in all Hollywood is I eigh
Harline, shown at right above, leigh is head of the Walt Disney

for Harline the 1941 Academy Award. He’s been with Disney
(shown at left)
radio work in San Francisco and Ixm Angele.. The underscoring for
“Snow White und the Seven Dwarfs” also was written by Harline,
and he's the composer of musical scores of more than 60 short
Disney subjects.

Accordion and Orchestra
Now playing
MONACO'S • Cleveland, Ohio

Setsioa Stuff

Augie Augustus’s Tuesday night
sessions at the Club La Valle still
growing bigger with each week.
Looks like these bashes, started by
Augie more or less on his own
just a little over a month ago,
have already become
institution.” Hollywood Cafe, now fea
turing the “Monday Nighters”
I set- following notes) and the It
Cafe, under the guidance of Davy
Forrester, still compete for the
Monday night business. Interesting
angle about this “Monday Night
ers” combo, a co-op group, is that
it is comprised largely of musi
cians who started the Monday
night jam session idea in Holly
wood back in the days of Joe Sul
livan anti the old Speedboat Cafe,
around 1936. . . . Ray Sherman
(son of Bandleader Maurie Sher
man) i-ecently the piano solo fea
ture at Gordon’s, is now featured

at Santa Monica’s new sports cen
Harold
Llo-Da-Mar,
Lloyd enterprise. Wm Moriis of
fice caught Ray at Gordon’s and
signed him up. Ray’s pop is cur
rently doing choice one-nighters
Dave
for the MCA oif.ce here.
Marshall, currently at the Floren
tine Gardens, where he has built
one of the best commercial outfits
in this territory, is also a recent
Wm. Morris addition with WM’s
Ed Fishman set to turn on full
steam on a Marshall Build-up.

NEW

PROCESS

Quality music printing without
engraving aspens*. Also quentities et low es 100 copies.

TYPEMUSIC STUDIOS

CURING CHRONIC MUSICAL AILMENTS

Geo. A. Albrecht
Comet & Trumpet Studio
Natural System — Register — Single, Double &
Triple Tonguing — Correct Breathing — Sight
Reading —- Trombone A Baritone a Specialty.

Studant or Profesional.
BE A NATURAL
7 Le Moyne. Oak Park. III.
Phones AUStin 3339, EUCLID 5670

Patient literally blnw* hi* brain* oaf
nightly from 9 fat Sound I* produred

JL17" Chinese Crash Cymbals

only with great effort A rendition

With Sizzles . . $5.50

usually cured by application of Tonex

W।tSoui Sizzles $5.00

Pod* to both sax and clarinet.

Price« uf other die« upon request.
Endorsed by Cliff Lremun, Buddy Rich, Maurice Purtill, etc.

WHITE WAY MUSICAL PRODUCTS
15HT BROADWAY
DEPT
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Send for Our Bargain List

Drum Equipment

DO YOU KNOW
HOW TO WHITE A SONG HIT?

HOW TONEX CURES "STUFFITIS
No instrument can play easily if it leaks air. And
Tonex Pads seal tighter than ordinary pads. Our hydraulic test
ing contraption proves it Even if your instrument is fairly new
we believe Tonex Pads can make it play easier because they
reduce acoustic absorption Ask your local repairman to give
you a free estimate on the moderate cost of a Tonex installation

See page 26, August issue of MUSIC and RHYTHM
now only 15c a copy, at your favorite music store or

newsstand. If you wish to subscribe, use the handy

coupon on page 5 of this copy of Down Beat.

Sincere Greetings
to Down Beat

ANDY KIRK
and his
Featuring

Mary Lou Williams
Floyd Smith

June Richmond
Henry Wells
Doing the Vocals

DECCA RECORDS
Exclusively

Selmer elkhart, indiana* dept, izm
Sparking the rhythm section of
Ozzie Nelson's great band . . .

HOWARD BRUNOandHs
Radio Kings
Making a moving picture is the most exhausting kind of work
for musicians—long hours on the set. a regular job at night and
record date« sandwiched in between, niuke it a tough grind.
So Ozzie Nelson’s Howard Bruno really had occasion to appre
ciate the light and fast action of his "Radio Kings,” while the
band was making the new picture, “Sweetheart of the Campus.”
See the Nelson band end Slineerlands in action when it'« released
in a «hort time.

Bui icgardless uf what kind of work you're doing you'll find
that Slingerland« can do things for your playing too. Have your
dealer show you the famous “Radio Kings,” played by Gene
Krupa, Ruddy Rich with Tommy Dorsey, Ray McKinley with
Will Bradley und Maurice Purtill with Glenn Miller.

Personal Management

JOE GLASER
«h* Wodd

RCA BUILDING
Radio City, N. Y.

XUM

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO
1327 Belden Avenue

Chicago, Ill.
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Benny Goodman Insulted ?
A Rappolo of N.O. . . .

There’s a story going round that Jose Iturbi, the Spanish Not Leon, the great, but his
classical pianist and conductor, insulted Benny Goodman by younger cousin, Fano, is this
sharp looking lad. Fano plays the
refusing to appear on the same program with him. Iturbi stick
the style of his illus
was scheduled to conduct the Philadelphia Orchestra in a trious incousin,
and is with the
concert at Robin Hood Dell July 10, featuring Benny Good Leon Prima bund. This pic was
man in the role of classical clarinetist and co-conductor. taken in 1930 when Fano was
man with a military band
Senor Iturbi is supposed to have said “No one is going to clary
in New Orleans. Down Beat pie
put me on the same stand with a jazz band leader. I think courtesy
Chariot Slotin.
it would be detrimental for me even to appear with a jazz
band.” Benny Goodman
quoted as saying,
Conductor Iturbi Won’t was
“Maybe we can find a
conductor for the
Appear on Same Stand better
night. There are plenty
of them available.”
With Swing Band !
Now if this is a true
story, it is not even
grade 3 Americanism. Philadelphia friends of Iturbi say
that the former Valencia movie-house pianist likes swing
music, and makes a practice of skimming over boogie woogie
tunes whenever nobody is listening. One thing is certain:
he does not play this easy and undignified music well enough
to get a job in any first class American dance orchestra.
Benny Goodman, swing clarinetist, can, however, sit in with
the finest symphony orchestras in the country.
But if this is a phony feud, it is another low in the music
business.
Clever press agents are expected to bring out the colorful
characteristics of their clients, and to arouse as much public
interest in them as possible. But neither artists nor their ’Rat Embouchure' is what
the boys up in Detroit call Ivan
publicity men should misrepresent the truth. The public Kay's.
cun see why. Ivan,
resents being fooled. So do reputable newspapermen who try who is You
popular with the boys
to serve that public with truth, and keep their faith by up in Detroit who hang out at
his music and instrument shop,
always being reliable.
is shown here inflicting some of
One of Benny Goodman’s publicity men, Les Lieber, is one his
foghorn inflections on Harry
of the most enterprising and talented individuals in the field. Schuchman,
Bob Chester reed
It seems incredible that he would endanger his own reputa man, who dropped in to be
tion and that of Benny Goodman by trying to fool their very brought down.
good friends if this story was not true. Benny could not
be reached when this paper went to press, and Jose Iturbi,
refused to affirm or deny the truth of the story.

Immortals of Jazz

Dowa Beat’s Seventh Year
As the Musicians’ Bible
Nicknamed the “musicians* bible” by many admirers,
Down Beat has nevertheless tried to be everything a musician
needed and to inform and guide him in his own best interests.
The Beat sticks out its chest in pride at having come a long
way from the pinched days seven years ago when two guys
with an idea rented a used typewriter, got together in a
musty basement of a north side apartment building in Chi
cago and pecked out the first issue of Down Beat.
We’re deeply grateful to the musicians of America, who
liked our idea and who let us know they liked it by faithfully
sticking with us through those first raw issues, and by
spreading the news of the little trade sheet to their fellow
musicians until now the Beat twice each month is read by
thousands of orchestra men throughout the country.
The progress of Down Beat during the past seven years
has reflected the progress of modern music and the increasing
musicianship of its purveyors. And we like to feel that the
advancement of these things has been partially at the encour
agement and instigation of Down Beat.
We know and admit many mistakes. But we will always
try to improve. There are still many evils and injustices in
the music business. We will try our best to point them out
again and again and to help correct them.
Last year we sold over 1,000,000 Down Beats. That’s
1,000,000 reasons how we can help make this a better music
world to live in. Down Beat's ever increasing staff wish you
well, and will always welcome your suggestions and construc
tive criticism. They are Flynn and Dexter in New York City,
Emge and Rothenberg in Los Angeles; Toll, Beaumonte,
Herrick, Burrs and Cons in Chicago. Thank you.

Chica

Out of 42 “Immortals” col
umns, Mildred Bailey becomes
the second woman to be hon
ored. For more than a full
decade the greatest of all girl
jazz vocalists, Bailey today is
more popular than ever. 4 na
tive of Spokane, Wash., she’s a
sister of the
’ famous RinkMildred's ca
reer started
worked as u
songplugger,
singing new

Seattle music
shop. Later,
Paul Whiteman heard her, hired
her, and gave her the first push
up the ladder of success. In
1933, while with Whiteman,
Bailey married Red Norvo. After
«he left PM «he recorded und
worked theaters, joining Norvo’s
band in 1936 as featured song
stress. Since the Norvo-Bailey
band broke up in 1939 Bailey
has picked her own jobs, contin
uing to record under her own
name, more recently under a
new contract with Decca. Great
est of the white blues singers,
Millie also rates as high with ■
current ballad or novelty. Be
cause she is tops in a field which
offers her little competition.
Mildred Bailey is named for
Down Beat’s “Immortals” col
umn.

“Bill says we’ll have to count him out for our session tonight;
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MCA booked him for a seance.'’
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Chords and Discords
'To Hell with the
Long-Haired Jerk!'
Dex Stands Avenged
Pittsburgh

beatlag
Indiana^

printed an article which reads that
Rod Cless is the leader of the
orchestra out at the Ideal Spot, in
Forest Hills. Such is not the case
and I request that you print a
corrected statement in your next
issue.
I am and have been the leader at
the Ideal Spot for the past 18
months and Rod Cless has been
working for me for the past four
months as a featured clarinetist
and not as the leader.

To the Editors:
To hell with the long-haired
jerk who took Dexter to task for
his review of the latest EllingtonBlanton disc in a recent issue of
the Beat! I should like to point out
to this person that, while you cer
tainly could not call Dr. KousseJoseph Grauso
vitzky’s recorded bass solos “bull
Drums, formerly with
frog bass bowings,” neither could
Art Hodes’ Columbia
you call them good jazz, which
Five.
after all is the type of music El
lington and Blanton are supposed
to be trying to play! Speaking You're Welcome, J. C.
from a jazz standpoint, the disc
New York City
was just as bad, if not worse, than
To the Editors:
Dexter said it was!
I have always been and probably
Charles C. Sords
always will be a devoted Charlie
Barnet fan. For years now I have
Now Is That Clear?
read magazine and newspaper arti
cles branding him as Duke Elling
Forest Hills, L.
ton
’s imitator. In your June 15 isTo the Editors:
( Modulate to Page 11)
In your June 15 issue you

RAGTIME MARCHES ON
TIED NOTES
RUE-ZIMMERMAN—Barbara Rue, major
ette of Hank Kareh's Plectro-Phonic band
in Cincinnati, and A. G Zimmerman of
that city, July 4 in Ciney.
KEMP-MATURE — Martha
Stephenson
Kemp, widow of the late band leader, Hal
Kemp, and Vie Mature, actor, in New
York June 17.
FEATHER-ASH—Leonard Feather, the
English jazx critic and press agent, and
Carol Rorvig (Ash), in New York June 13.
STULCE-BEIN—Fred Stulce, saxist-ar
ranger with Tommy Dorsey, and Mary
Helen Bein, dancer, six weeks ago in St.
Patrick’s Church, Dallas.
the
RICE-BARNES—Dorothy Rice.
WGY (Schenectady) music rights depart
ment and daughter of Edward A. Rice,
violinist-leader of the WGY string ork
since 1922. married to Frank Barnes. Gen
eral Electric Co. engineer, a month and a
half ago.
KING-De AZAVEDO—Alyce King, of the
King sisters with Alvino Rey, and Syd
ney De Azavedo. in New York June 17.
Stout.
STOUT-RI SSELL — Garland
band leader, and Lucy Ellen Russell, both
of Asheboro, N. C.. June 1 there.
THOMAS-BALDWIN—Steve Thomas, piano
with the Eddie Wiggins band, and Elsie
Baldwin, vocalist with the same crew, at
Roanoke. Va„ recently.
MvCANN-GRAHAM — Lloyd McCann,
piano with the Tiny Hill band, and Betty
Graham, of Denver. June 30 in Methodist
Church, Berwyn, Ill.
WAYNE-SCHENIGER — Jerry Wayne, a
singer on the Raleigh cigaret program,
and Cathie Scheniger, in New York last
month.
MONACO-HEDGES—Hugo Monaco, band
leader, to Mary E. Hedges, in Logan, Ohio,
six weeks ago.
NIELSON-WRIGHT — “Swede” Nielson,
trumpet with Johnny Long, and Evelyn
Wright, of Virginia Beach, married there
June 23.

ALEXANDER—A daughter. Linda, 7%
pounds, born at Woman’s Hospital, Nev
York, June 21, to Mrs. Van (Al Feldman)
Alexander. Dad is the band leader-ar
ranger.
TOTARO—A daughter. Patricia Ann,
born to Mrs. Michael Totaro. at
garete Hauge hospital. Jersey City, N. JJune 14. Mother is the daughter of yurli'
Adams, Broadway songwriter and publianer
MOORE—A son. Jame« Edward, boro
to Mrs. Eddie Moore, the former Mar
guerite Northway, at Ithaca. N. Y„ re
cently Dad 1« the band leader.
BRYANT—A son. weighing six pounda
born to Mrs. "Slim” Bryant, recently •'
Pittsburgh, Pa. Dad is hillbilly leader •
KDKA there.
FILA—A son, Gregory, born to Mri
Alec Fila at Gotham hospital, New Yora.
recently. Dad ia the Will Bradley trumpeter. Mother is the former Dolores 0 Nei**.
Jack
Teagarden.
Bob
Chester, ano
“Chamber Music Society” songstress.

FINAL BAR

SPINNELLY —Charlie. 3«. well knows
English saxist with Victor Silvester • ora
died several weeks ago at. Lyme Kegia
Dorset, England, of pernicious anemia
FITTON—Lawrence, trumpet with tbj
Carlton Dance band of Dewsbury, Dr
land, there recently when accidental^
struck by a policeman's bullet.
CRAWFORD — Millard Davis, 38.
leader June 16 at Beebe hospital. Lew«.
Del., after three weeks’ illness.
HELWIG—John William, 65.
and former member of the Marvin
ork, June 12 at his home in Dover, u.
KELLS—Frank E., 56. voice teacher who
taught, Ginny Sims, the Kay Kyser V
club. Les Tremayne and others, died J
17 at his home in Aurora, IU„ after
weeks' illness.
PARKS—George A.. 81, Detroit musietaa.
died at his home there June 10.
a member of the Grand Opera House
for years.
CONNORS—Leo F.
(Buckshot Carte.
46, musician, last month in an auto
NEW NUMBERS
dent near Bedford. Pn
DETON—George M„ 6». one time memMADRIGUERA—A daughter, born to Mrs.
Enric Madriguera June 15 at Port Clinton. her of the Cleveland symphony tna
O. Dad is the band leader, mother the mer Medina County (O.) pro**“
did last month at hit home th««»
former Patricia Gilmore, vocalist.
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Al Saj Comes to
Defense of Wettling
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Detroit. Mich.

I was overjoyed to see Charlie’'You Could Have Knocked To the Editors:
Soament Thanks Charlie, for re
In a recent “Chords and Dis
cords” letter a drum instructor
storing my faith in you nnd your Me Over with a Bomb,'
states that he was shocked and
music.
London AP Scribe
J. C. Manus
surprised at the statement of
George Wettling saying that he did
London
not think that long drum solos
To the. Editors:
were
and interesting. This
You could have knocked me over drum musical
‘Ardent Jap' Fem Pines
instructor says in his lettei
with a bomb one morning recently that when he plays a drum solo all
For 'Her Boy' Alpert
when I was stepping over debris the people gather around him threi
Los Angeles
and noticed a copy of Down Beat and four deep. I have a great deal
To the Editors:
of faith in a drummei such as
When Glenn Miller left L. A. on flying from the remains of a news George Wettling, one who is suc
stand.
To
an
old
hot
man
it
his way back east, the bass man of
cessful in the profession. More
his aggregation left more than a brought tears to the eyes as I faith indeed in him than in a
favorable impression upon a few certainly was a faithful reader un drum instructor. This letter in
oriental fans. Mr. Alpert has been til I got this London assignment. Down Beat did not give the details
drafted and here I am, staring at
of the circumstances under which
Well, sirs, I bought the copy and this drum instructor played his
a blank wall a.- far as his address
ig concerned Although I’m just a asked the guy how on earth he solo. Maybe he was just playing
»nere acquaintance 1 would be managed to get it. He said it was for a bunch of kids and jitterbugs.
more than grateful if you would nothing and that if a bomb didn't From experience in the orchestra
relieve this Japanese gal by giving
business (and being a drummer
get him or me he'd keep me sup myself ! I have learned that the
the exact address of “our boy.”
Don't think I’m not aware of all plied with Beats, which is terrific majority of people who like to
those beautiful “chicks” whom news to me.
dance and enjoy good music do not
“lady killer” Alpert met while he
Music isn’t much at the moment like an excess of drums. They like
instead good solid swing an»' soft
was here in southern Cal. That
boy has a way with gals, and I’m but we have about 25 clubs run sweet music which come from mu
just another victim of his wiles— ning in the west end. American sicianship gooil taste. So in defense
ih gee! (a very deep sigh).
newsmen, you can imagine, are of Mr Wettling, in my opinion the
Mary Oyama
among the more frequent custom best all around drummer in the
Ardent Oriental
business, I say George is right
ers. The stuff generally isn't hot when he says that drum solos
enough here for me and I sort of when they are long are not music.
baautiful ehicks with whom he has each
Al Saj
had the heaves when visiting one
a way that their hero, “Trigger,” ia now
beating hie baes down at Fort Harrieon,
of the higher priced hotels recent
Indianapolis, led.—EDS.
ly and I encountered the band
playing from sheets.
An awful lot of corn passes for Wants Every Down Beat
Corrected We Stand
up to the minute American style
Almont, Colo.
jump, but in wartimes, I suppose,
DeKalb, Ill.
To the Editors:
you can’t complain.
To the Editors:
I am now a steady subscriber to
The record situation is wonder
Mj picture appeared in the ful. You can dig through the files your magazine. Prior to this time
June 15 Down Beat over the name over here and really tome up with I had heard much about Down
“Myrtle Pooler.” Would appreciate some nifties. All kinds of Bixes, Beat, but never quite got around
vour correcting this error.
etc. I found some old Louis that to buying one. Finally 1 happened
Evelyn Ross
are swell and some Jack Teagar to get your June 1 Beat and wa«
so satisfied with it that now I
dens that are wonderful.
Incidentally my housemate here, would like to inquire as to whether
Tommy
Yarbrough
from Oklaho I could purchase all previous is
Pans Frazier for
ma. agrees with me that the best sues to make my future library
way to ride out a bombing is to get complete. I would like to have
Panning Helen Forrest
your favorite records, turn the every issue that has been published.
Washington, D. C.
Bob MinIch
phonograph up high and let it
To the Editors:
nutblast the bombs.
As a regular reader of Down
Keep up the swell sheet and
Beat I want to get something off keep them coming this way. It’s
my mind. I have noticed that really a Henderson score to these
George Frazier persists in panning old homesick eyes.
Benny Goodman's singer, Helen
Edds Gilmore
Forrest. I can’t understand why.
Both Eddy Gilmore and Tommy YerI like ¡t good vocal and the way
VALVE OR SLIDE
Frazier has been panning this girl,
AT YOUR
I thought it must be so. But I got names frequently
and feature
MUSIC DEALER S
to wondering if she was so bad news
over LondonEDS.
what was she doing with Benny
Goodman. I decided to find out howbad she really was. I listened to
records und when she was on the
air, und I have to tell you how off
Frazier really is. I think Miss
Forrest is terrific. She is a grand
little singer and Frazier is all wet
if he says any different. He asks if
there is anything wrong w-ith Dave
Dexter's ears—Dexter says she is
great She is; it is Frazier who
should have his ears checked.
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Calls Eddie Charles a
'Follower of the Banal'

BEAT

11

Charles and all the rest of the
followers of the banal scoff at?
B

Ritterspoon Jr.

Winnetka, Ill.

To the Editors:
I have been wondering how
Down Beat, always a than, ion of
“righteous jazz,” could harbor in
its back pages a column. “Small
Band Banter,” that spr» ads the
vile gospel of commercialism, and
has in its ¡stronger moments actu
ally urged musician readers to
"get some funny hats” and do
“anything for a laugh.”
All of this seems to me a sacri
lege on Down Beat’s past, to print
this Charles guy’s stuff in the
«ame sheet with Dexter. Aegis, and
Frazier If he’s going to talk about
small bands, why doesn’t he, in
stead of putting the Freddy Fish
ers as the type nf small band to
shoot for, place the proper laurels
before the collective feet of Red
Allen, the Russell-Condon groups,
Frankie Newton, Eddie Durham,
Lips Page. Joe Brown, Teddy Wil
son, John Kirby, and all the rest
of the great musical groups that

Hang onto Eddie
Chicago

To the Editors
Eddie Charles' “Small Band
Banter” column is the only one in
Down Beat that seems to realize
that a musician is in this business
to make a living at it. Hang onto
Eddie.

Jim Fuiler

MIRACLE
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SLinGERLRRD DRUDI STAR
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$1.00

• TO if ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT
EVEN USING A PIANO
• TO KNOW THE A PART HARMONY
OH EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC
*OR ALL Eb, Bb t C INSTRU
MINTS AT THE SAME TIME
• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON
ARRANGING
• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE
OF CHORD PROGRESSION
• TO Be ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY
SONO TO AN* OTHER KEY

* 12. ’E *BLE TC' ANSWER
QUESTION OF HARMONY

ANY

THE NEW LIGHTNING

ARRANGER
only mmlcal device In the
*iU DC All THISI It II
colorful, durable and fit* .nto rout
»•« pocket

h Jha

OON T DELAY
S.M «.I, 11.00 Now to Th.

Lightning Arranger Co.
Allentown

Penna.

Raf.adaS 11 Net SefhM

OWADAYS it takes more than just a good personality to make
a bandleader. The maestros of today are the ace sidemen of
yesterday .ind that’s why Bobby Byrne’s new band is such a success.
He knows music and he knows musicians. Perhaps that’s the reason
he chose a SLINGERLAND drummer, brilliant young Dick Far
rell whose rock and steadfast
tempos put such a lift in the
band.
Why not join the endless
THREE H1USTS
procession of “name” drum
For a crisp snappy beat,
mers who play Slingerland

N

••Radii» King’* drums and
tunable tom-tom»«? Why not

try a "Radio King"
drumhead.

follow the lead of skin men
like Cliff Leenian with Charlie
Barnet, Bill Harty with Ray
Noble, Phil Rale with Emil
Coleman and Gene I «liman
with Claude Thornhill?

2. Get an 8x 10 inch action
photo of your favorite
Slingerland drummer at
your dealer, 10c each.

Try th* famous "Radio
Kings" of your dealers
today.
There's money in the bank, applause in his ears and joy in his heart ever since
he made a date with himself at his dealer’s and houeht a Deagan Imperial.
‘She’s a spotlight natural,”
he explains proudly
“Steered me into a juicy
radio contract, too I call
her Honeychild because
she keeps me in sugar.” . . .
A penny postcard will bring
you an interesting folder
on the Deagan Imperial —
and may be the starting
point tu new heights of
progress and prosperity

J. C. DEAGAN, INC.
Dept. D» *

DEAGAN
THE

CHOICE

IMPERIAL
OF

THE

MASTERS

3. Send in for your FREE
copy of the 1941 Sling
erland Drum Catalog.

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO
1327 Belden Avenue

Chicago, IB.

WHERE ARE
THE DRAFTER MUSICIANS?
See the list of musicians and the camps they are in on

page 35 August issue of MUSIC and RHYTHM now on
sale at MUSIC STORES and NEWSSTANDS, only 15c.
Subscribe now by using CHARTER subscribers' coupon
on page 5 of this issue of Down Beat.

DOWN
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There have been more than a hundred musicians in the
Los Angeles AFM Local inducted into various branches of
the sendee, and the officials over at Local 10 in Chicago
tell us that the number of its boys plucked off is nearing 200.
And the registration two wetks ‘Scale here
.NBC »21
ago of all the lads iust turned 21 hut 1 only gel it one day in the
is apt to snare a substantial batch month.”
of the young cats around the
Latest inductees from Miami in
country.
Frank Velardi
(French
Bob Ac.-i, the ex-King's Jesters. clude
horn),
Vic Tantalo (sax), Paul
Fabian Indre, and NBC pianist
from Chicago, «hoot»
note Barbuto (bass), Maurice Morse
(sax), Frank Purnell (trombone),
and Henry Sudlow, (trumpet), all
ut Ft Crockett, Galveston; saxist
Freddie Crisafi and pianist Jack
learn ARRANGING Cavallaro in the 102nd Infantry
e THE MODERN WAY band, A.P.O., 43rd division, Camp
Blanding, Fla, and pianist Dick
OUR STUDENTS SAT: "IT'S EAST to
Whetstone, wit) Battery A of the
mak« modern dance band arrangement»"—
176th F. A. at Ft. Meade.
SO WILL YOU after taking our home study
course. Paul Weirick. Jimmy Mundy, Will
Hudson and othar top arrangers recom
mend it. Low tuition foe! Get details!
WRITS TODAY! No obligation

THE MUSIC SCHOOL

Miamians in the Navy include
reed man Don Baker, who is with
the U. S. Naty band stationed in
Washington, Don enlisted foi six
And Gil Newkirk is on
year.
a three months training period at
NaraZ Reserve Station in Chicago.

BROWN BAND
A WOW IN
B’WAY BOW!

Herbie Fields and Gang Kick for Uncle Sam ..,
Herbie on tenor fronts the fine dance bund ut Ft. Dix. Bassist it
John Figurrato ex-Meyer Du vis thumper. On drums is Sid IdofT,
who also is u Meyer Davis alumnus. Thr other tenor man shouing in
the shot ia Sam leien-on. It’s a 12-piecr unit, plus Fields und vocalist
Jack leunurd. Lynn Hutchinson shot.
plays more guitar than Christian, Jones and Merit Howard of Paul
Floyd Smith or any of the other» Martin’s crew. The bands then
you guys rave uboul.’’ Bob likes are led by Tech. Sgts. Bernard
Les und Djungo Reinhardt on the Pelligrini and Joi Dimeo.
Big Bill Borden. Claude Thorn
Jack Leonard, looking »harp git-box, “which I play myself in
and healthy, was snapped al Fl. my own quaint way.”
lull’s »tar nrrangei. is u lieutenant
A swell story re armj life comes in a camp at Tallahussee, Fla. He’,
Dix, N. J., by shutterhawk Lynn
Seems that trying to arrange between drilh
Hutchinson. 1 eonurd sings ut camp from Fort Ord,
Herbie the boys who blow the bugles have Borden wa» a member of the re
ent* rtainments with
been looking for kicks lately. John serves und got nipped suddenly Jaq
Fields band.
Morris and Art Hill, of the 32nd month. More on him later after hr
Infantry, tried to iazz up a reveille gets »et.
Pvt. Robert I . McCary Jr. drops call with a few Boogie Woogie
Howard Bolton, who handled
a note from Portland I olumbia Bugle Boy licks, which their su
Airport. Portland. Ore. Bob asks periors didn’t paiticularly enjoy. publicity for Sir Oliver Bibbi,
why the Beat dwAn’t print more So Morris and Hill, bless 'em, got Herb Flemming and other colored
artists, is row with the 809th En
about guitarist les Paul, “who dressed down.

from

mRnnv strrdd

And from San Miguel’s Camp
Roberts, aho in California, comes
the news that Jack Cathcart, for
mer Jot Sanders and A. Shaw
tooting
army
trumpeter,
bugle these fine summer mornings.
Others well known at the camp
are Haney Thomas of Paul Pendarvis’
arranger Charlie

AND BAND
Congratulations

CHARLIE KROENERFj|

Earl Car roll Theatre

and his orchestra featuring
and

CARMEN SUTTON

PAUL RITCHEL

Hollywood

g
X&y

^¡Sa

Burdette Park, Evansville, Ind.

VARIETY said.
first real toehold en the road to fame and fortune. Thin
Lea Brown*«
initial «tag« date «• Broadway) in fact hi« first major theatre appear«
an«« anywhere, ond hia orch give« every Indication of gelling up among
the musical leaders. And nol the least of the band*« qualification« 1«
Brown*« own easy-to-lake personality and clarity in his introductions.
. . . Band is cracksr-Jack on sight as well a* sound.**

RH IttOAOn

DILLDVARU 9QIQ»

BOB STRONG-«^orchestra
COLLEGE HUMOR
UNCLE WALTER'S DOG HOUSE
NBC Broadcasts

“Besides being a hot and solid swing erow,

|he Hn(Wn baBd lumB OM| B Bhrk plece of

abowmauahip throughout. Best bit along this line is Brown*« ver-e
recitation on the ASCAP-BMI struggle, which leads Into the ork doing
spot rhythm limerick spiel« heard over the radio. Radio listeners al«

MUSIC WITH THE STRONG APPEAL
THE DAILY MIRROR said;
a fresh and fetching quality. Th« y
tn hia arrangement« and baa so mt
awing in 1er prel.il ion of ‘Anvil (Ihuruu* »he« th« program • pood »end•W. Other number« ar« *lnt«rmeuo,* ‘Marche Slav* and Iwo comedy
■umbers, ‘Alexander la a Sweoao* and « satire on radio «omaaercial«.

LES BROUin

AUGIE AUGUSTINE
Sends Greetings to
Old Friends—Everywhere

Fur Real. Informal
Jani Sessions. It’s the
CLUB LA VALLE
TUESDAY NIGHTS
“Reputations Unnecessary—
Just Bring Your Hom’’

From

Slapsy Maxie’s'
Hollywood's Most Famous
Nits Spot

AL BARR

gineers Aviation company. Howie
wrote in time to tell us that the
outfit leaves “in a few days’’ for
the Philippines
They’ll be tt
Nichols Field in Manila. They
were formerly at Honolulu.
Tony Pastor vocalist Dorsey .4v

derson is now getting in his tddiering at Ft. Meade, Maryland,
. . , Ann Du Pont’s trumpeter, Boh
marching.
Warren,
place in the band was taken hi
Charlie Raymond,

“Happy” Jack Hackethorn't lia
cious girlie photos have decorated
many u page of Down Beat thr last
couple of years. Bui from now tin
we’ll have to gel along without hit
art. Jack now is with the 34th Air
Base Group, at Everette, Wash.,
living in a lent and learning lo uw
1880-styled
outhouses.
He wo
drafted recently while in St. ioah.
Musician*
the country
know him for hi» »uper-eundid pii.

Herb Hodgkins, with Leon Pnma, is a recent draftee. . . . Jules
Sweitzer, the Savannah trumpet
ing-leader, is now in the drum anu
bugle corps at Ft, McPherson, At
lanta.

“Bus" Bassey, the former Gold
man and Artie Shaw tenor wiun, it
one of us—at Camp Grant, II1 ...
And so is Claude Thornhill ar
ranger Bill Borden, though Bill it
at camp in the east.
Pvl. Mort Maser, uho m range"
Everything Depend, on lou anil
Sally Won’t You Come Back
Earl Hines, wa« snatched up and »
ut Ft. Ord. Cal. Mort’s iiMiHuuint
lo pen ’em for thr “failin' ’’ »nd
his latest is It Had to Be Fou.
(Modulate to Page 23)

DON STRICKLAND

ORCHESTRA
“Seven-lo-the-Barr

featuring BETTY BONNEY

GEORGE
CORSIand +he

BROADCASTING NIGHTLY OVER

COLUMBIA AND
MUTUAL NETWORKS

RALEIGH WILLIAMS

JOE GLASER, INC
RADIO CITY

CIRCLE 7 0B42

Merry Madcaps
•

Playing

•

Ramona Club

THS SENSATION OF 1941!

All New England Greet*

GEO. RL. LABC
Rhythm Kings Orchestra

George Corsi—Guitar
Vic RomI—-Piano M Vibro harp
Ed. Motoi—Accordion
Currently, King'* Gateway Hotel
Lend O' Lekev Wit.

of Atlantic City, N. JNow olay;ng

HANKS SPA
TH »Iw St., W fifehbwfl. V»*

XUM

Advertisement
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Trio Socko on Bluest
Goodman’s Purges Don’t
Hurt His New Records

Loma Band’s .4« If You Didn’t
Know and Boogie Woogie Man arr
dull and unimpressive. Decca 8845

Shaw Records With Mixed Band

Big Tea Stomp» It Off

'HE WORST -FEATURE of learning to master a bull
addition to lugging the oversized instrument
fiddle,
around New York on buses and subways, is that the actual
lessons and practice periods leave all too little time for
checking the new record releases. But with no new Ellington-

Decca’s last shipment of review
copies in sub-par, as is obvious by
the stuff in preceding paragraphs
but Jack Teagarden'* St Jan*,
Infirmary coupled with Black and
Blue more than make up for the
drag. Big Tea’s trombone is a sure
bring-on for shivers and his mel
low voicing of Black and Blw\
lyrics make for a “recommended
without reservation’
Paul Collins’
thisdrumming deserves a nod, t<>
Check Decca 3844 on your list and
run to hear ’em.

Blanton boo-ets to attack, and with«^ Sullivan plays
‘pretty1
a fistful of sore fingers slowing groove on Forevermore, while the
hands ordinari- ______________ Rag is jerkier and less distin
ly reserved for
guished melodically. The trio’s Last
Time I Saw Chicago is a dirty old
.ng, t vo in shly
^^U blues, but a very wonderful blues
pressed Commo
which offers exciting Russell and
dore records
competent if unflashy piam- and
come to mind
F ■ drums. Deuces Wild is a vehicle for
first. Joe Sulli
Zutty’s tom toms, but smacks of
van uses two of
Sing, Sing, Sing too much to rate
the four sides
If
recommendation. Milt Gabler has
for a pair of
real standouts in the trio’s blues
piano solos. Del
and Sully’s Forevermore and prob
Mar Rag and
ably few who hear them will dis
Forevermore,
agree.
538-A. while a
Benny Goodman may discard his
Ru*»ell
picked trio __
men ;is if he weie playing chess,
Joe, Pee-Wee Russell und Zutty but his biscuits invariably have a
jam The Last Time I Saw Chicago quality and sparkle which belies his
and Deuces Wild.
personnel difficulties. Buster Hard
ing’s Scarecrow is a fast, blaring
-tomp tune. Tough. Bryan, Bern
stein (THERE’S a bass!) and

Count Basie’s slump can’t be
overlooked, even by those who are
fanatical in their devotion to him
Hence it’s more than a mere pleas
ure to say without any qualifiestion that Basie’s Goin’ to Chicago
Blues is his finest achievement
since he quit Decca more than two
years ago Buck Clayton’s facile
low register horn, Jimmy Rusli
ing’s superb shouting and the bril
liant precision and attack of the
four 'lumpete are the factors re
sponsible. Okeh 6244 also contains
an Earl Warren arrangement of
9:i0 Special with Coleman Haw
kins on tenor, but the Bean plays
poorly, the number is dull, and only
Tab Smith’s alto rates bouquets
Goin to Chicago is a masterpiece,
in that real Basie groove, and
would be worth 35 cents even if the
backer were a blank

by DAVE DEXTER, JR.

HERE YOU ARE
Ork Men • Arrangers

Lightweight — Easily carried —
inexpensive. Ideal for noveltie*.
Used by Music Arrangers and
orchestra* everywhere.

Send for Catalog.
BILHORN BROS. Organ Co.
1414 McLean Ave., Dept. DB., Chicago, 111.

S oxophonit ts * ClarlnafMs
For free, accurate and truthful in
formation concerning the make of
instrument, make of mouthpiece, or
facing used by your favorite artist,

Bawie's Blue« a Killer

New York—Here »• lrti< Shaw a« he appeared June 2<» recording
for Victor with a large symphonic jazz band, comprised of both white
and i-olored musician*. On drum* i* Shep Shepherd, Billy Taylor,
bass; Sonny White, piano, and Jimmy Shirley, guitar. Only u »mail
portion of the full band i* shown here. Other jazzmen featured were
Benny Carter, Red Allen, Jay Higginbotham and J-rmi Horne, vocals.
Allen-Pinney Pic.

Guarmen form a formidable, excit
ing rhythm team whik improvising
kicks are in the hands of George
Auld and the boss.
Barker Not So Good

Time on My Hands is the backer,
and while Ed. Sauter has penned
some novel ideas in the mss., it’s
sub-par Goodman us it comes
through the speaker. Teddy Wil
son's on piano but goes unheard.
Col. 36180. On Scarecrow, however,
Benny reverts to his 1935 fingerhe blows mightily and
mgs
imaginatively into the mike. Tab
Scarecrow as a first rate BG offer
ing.
It’s the Hot Seven again, turned
lukewarm
Louie Armstrong
struggles with two bad vehicles
called Everything’s Been Done Be
fore and In the Gloaming. Latter
is the better, but not good enough.
Send for dr
Louie’s horn holds the wax together
cut ar, detail*
of liberal
but his singing, flexible though it is,
Trial Offer.
is no match for the cinpyreumatiproduce« amazing results ia improved tone and cal material. Decca 3825 ... Claude
added range. No more sore Up« or muscle Thornhill, on the other hand, looms
•train. Why handicap yourself with a rigid ns n<> re promising with hi» every
mouthpiece ? Fitsall used and recommended hy
pro(e««ionals and teacher«. Student« should start recording. All I Need (Okeh 6234)
Thornhill’s interpretation
right with Fitzall. For cornet, trumpet, baritone, show s
trombone. Dealers or direct. Send for circular. sense, and the ability of his fine
FITZALL MOUTHPIECE MFC. CO. new band to carry out his ideas,
263 Ball Park Blvd., Grand Rapids, Mich.
just a« the flipover, Portrait of a
Guinea Farm, reveals Thornhill’s

yzz/^un TUD[P[
rim M UU nr tit

TRUMPET

Play Popular Sheet Music

TROMBONE
PLAYERS I I

full Chords end Swing Boss

FREE

Information

"Oil

•♦

tta

fin

•»♦." GlYDE OIL

WRITE fa LEO COOPER

equipped with a
hendy dropper.
Juli * few drop!
lubricate valve»
and tlidet
WiLL NOT GUM
— NO WASTE —
EAS* TO APPLY
— CLEAN
TC
HANDLE. Sold
leading

21b S. Waliash Ave., Chicago, III.

Rickerbrcmer “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE
—MANUFACTURED BY—

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
MTt S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELIS, CALIFORNIA • Write far CaMog

Congratulations from

OZZIE OELSOn
end Orchestra

with

HARRIET HILLIARD

composing flan, and the knack of
his men to perform jazz in a Ray
Scott groove. Very promising wax.
Yet Claude’s best disc to date re
mains Sleepy Serenade.
Crosby and Duke Together

Twelve full inches of old-time
jazz with Duke Ellington and Bing
Crosby sharing billing appear on a
Columbia (55003) reissue. Titles
are St. Louis Blues, which shows
how badly Crosby Ming at one time,
and Creole Love Call, without Bing.
“B” side here is a corking good
Duke sample of more than a decade
ago with most everyone in the band
getting off some royal stuff . . .
And Decca album 230 comprises 10
Carmen Ca valla to piano solos, with
rhythm, titled “All the Things Tou
Are.” First time
inaudible
rhythm section has ever recorded.
But mebbe they wen* the little men
who weren’t there. Anyway, the
idea was good when they started,
and Carmen chose pretty tunes.
Martha

Tilton

Record«

Ever since Murtha Tilton left
Goodman, she’s been slaving dili
gently in Los Angeles on a couple
of NBC shows and occasional
flicker assignments Proof that the
liltin' Tilton gal is making prog
ress in a field which years ago be
came overcrowded are her two in
itial record sides on Decca 3843,
G’Bye Now and Easy Street. Lat
ter side is a better than average
melody und th« singer’s treatment
if pleasing, with Gordon Jenkins’
NBC house band backing.

Spivak Shows Well. Tuu

Sonny Burke wrote it and
Charlie Spivak, in recording
Charlie Horse, also has come
through with a disc which for the
first time stamps his band as more
than just another outfit. Burket
arrangement starts in a Lunceford
groove, then picks up, ingeniously,
into a more familiar pattern. Fine
stuff. Reverse is a competent ren
dition of When the Sun Comes Out.
Dig the bass voire
Okeh 6246.
in the Charioteer* quartet on Down
Down Down, Okeh 6247. The mao
should go on the concert stags
Eddie
Daddy backing is poor.
South's ensemble debuts on Colum
bia 36193 with Oh Lady Bi Goel
and Stompin’ at the Savoy, both of
which only go to prove that Sooth
is one of the most able of the jsxr
gut-scrapers. Stan Facey’s piano »
interesting.
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Butterfield Hito Wtnoe

Erskine Butterfield’s group fin
ally has put on a biscuit the luru
of material best suited to hie tel
ents. Bill Graham plays a mess of
18-karat trumpet and Jimmy Ly
(Modulate to Page 15)

Ole Ted Still Shucking

Right off the cob and strictly
from Dixie are Ted Lewis' Down
the Old Church Aisle und Just
Around the Corner, but the solo
trumpet admittedly is good despite
Ted’s ridiculous vocal hosannas.
The guy hasn’t changed much in
10 or 15 years, meaning that the
35 coppers it takes to buy Ted’s
Decca 3846 are coin* in the sewer.
. . . Maurice Rocco’s Hold Me Baby
flunks its test, the sharp pianist’s
mouthy barking taking away what
little interest his Steinway strok
ing holds. How Come You Do Me
Etc. is paired with it on Decca
8558. but don’t bother.
Casti
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Local 47, AFM
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most Popular Records in the Coin machines
SECOND CHOICE

FIRST CHOICE;

SONG

Merry Mac», Decca
Andrews Sister*, Decca
Andrews Sisters, Decca
Uwrtncr Welk, Okeh
Tommy Dorsey. Victor
Marie Greene, Columbia
Woody Herman. Decca
Shep Fields, BBird
Tony Pa-tor, BBinl
Frankie Masters, Okeh
Sammy Kaye, Victor
Charlie Spivak. Okeh

j__ The Hut Suf Song

Freddy Martin, Bluebinl .
.
. . .
Sammy Kaye, Victor .
.
Daddy
........
Jimmy Doraey, Deceit .
.
J--- turora ,.................................................
Jimmy Dorsey. Dcceu .
.
I—-Maria Elena ......
Cro»by-Bo«well, Dec« a .
.
5—Tea, Indeed..................................
I,—Intermezzo.........................................Benny Gotnlman. Columbia
Claude Thornhill. Okeh .
7—Sleepy Serenade............................
Benny lioodnun. Columbia
8 I Found -■ Million Dollar Baby
Jimmy Dorocy. Decca . .
9—Green Eye».......................................
Tommy
Dorsey, Victor
.
IQ~tl ill fou Still Be Mine?
. .
Jimmy Dor-ry. Decca .
.
H—Amapolt..................................................
Jimmv Dorsey, Decca . .
]2—f linder»fand..................................
2
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COMING UP: Tommy Dorseys "Will You Still
Min«?" was mentioned as a “iuro thing

B<
in ths ' Slaapart

SLEEPERS
(Records Which May Prove Surprise Hits in the Coin Machines I
BLUE CHAMPAGNE—A lovely summery bullnd by
two Casa Loma band boys. Jimmy Dorsey has the
most potent recording featuring vocal by Bob Ebcrlv.
<>n Deccu.

BIACK AND BLUE— Another oldie, thia one gets
a 1941 streamlined but sympathetic treatment by
Jack Teagarden. Okay for all spot» but especially
slanted for Negro, swing music and collegiate loca
tion». Decca.
ALL I NEED—Claude Thornhill un Okeh lias a
winner with this song, a melodious pop tune which
has a nice Dick Harding vocal and the u*ual incom
parable Thornhill pianostyling. Already going big in
the East.

1 DREAMT 1 DWELT IN HARLEM — t jazzy
instrumental number, firei introduced (without a
vocal chorus) by Glenn Miller on Bluebird, this one
hat »trong ponaibilitiea. Erskine Butterfield sings it
on Decca and the King Sisters have another vocal
treatment on Bluebird. I nb.
KISS THE BOYS GOODBYE—Due fur a
motion picture buildup, this novelty tunc
done, for the boxes, by Tommy Domey on
Should be well on its way as a big earner by

terrific
is. best
Victor.
Aug. 1.

DINAH—This old standard appears in new dress
by Tony Pastor ut slow drag tempo with clever special
lyrics by Tony himself. Looks mighty good for all
locations. Bluebird.

EASY STREET—Still another of the summer bal
lad crop destined for widespread popularity. There

EMBRACEABLE YOU—The sentimental old Ger
shwin melody is bull's eye material for Jimmy Dorsey
and his girl chirpie, Helen O'Connell. Virtually an
all-vocal arrangement, most critics rate this ns Miss
O’s greatest record to date. Stacks up as Grade-A
muchinr material. Decca.

bird-—with a good Ray Kellogg vocal—and Martha
Tilton's Deccu pressing. Song is u Pacific coast baby,
already strong in that section and headed for equal
popularity in other section».

CONFESSIN’ THE BLUES—Jay McShann, a col
ored pianist-leader, mukea his debut on wax with this
one. un Derca’* sepia label. Walter Brown's throaty
singing will nab nickels aplenty on colored and
swing-conscious location*, (luck for sure.

JIM—Here is one of the prettiest torch songs to
appear in years. Dinah Shore has a “must” version
on Bluebird, at slow tempo. Lyrics are dynamite.
how thin
Hard to
jitneys in.

Record Reviews

«««maIIamI ueemMla

knocked-out a thing as any wax
work ever issued. Using earphones
under John Reid’s helpful assist
ance, “Bash” plays tenor sax,
piano drum*, soprano and clarinet.
Then each later was meshed to
gether by engineers. Victor should
sell a million of these if only be
cause of the Ripley angle. As a
curiosity piece it is the recording
to have. Ax jazz, it is above aver
age. but not indispensable to those
whose allowances limit the pur
chase of wax. But certainly, both
sides are worth hearing.

tell, whose clary style resembles
Danny Polo’s to a certain extent,
help Erskine immensely on Jelly
Jelly, a blues, and I Dreamt I
Dwelt in Harlem, Decca 8552. The
leader sings both, and nicely. . . .
While Earl Hines is represented on
two labels, one of the m, Okeh 6250,
is a 1937 pairing of Rhythm Sun
dae and / Can't Believe That
You're in Love, neither of which is
Dunham Loudening Ip
particularly notable from any point
Sonny Dunham' Easy Street
of view. Much more important are (BBird
11200) shows the marked
Lis Coinin' tn Home (Bluebird
11199) and Julia, an evergreen
which the Fathu’ has modernized TAKE-OFF-••I« »«In« rhoniMU.
with commendable results. Except IMr* Eyea, CMrlbMbin, Ob Mana, Eenn
for B. Eckstein’s piping.
Ufai Hmim. Ab y leal rameal. 20 rail

Jen Sullivan New
Lou Breese Chirp

Million-Dollar
Melon Cut’
By ASCAP
New York—As negotiations con
tinued for placing ASCAP—controlled music back
the NBC
and CBS radio chains, ASCAP’S
board of directors a week ago sent
out checks totaling more than a
million dollars as its July 1 divi
dend to members.
Although the “melon” was ap
proximately $60,000 less than the
one “cut” in July of 1940, its effect
on ASCAP publishing house > and
songwriters was more impressive.
Talk that ASCAP is “groggy” and
“broke” has been common in re
lent months. Members of the board
decided to distribute full shares
and blast rumors that ASCAP has
been destroyed by the ban placed
on its music by radio.

New York—Jen Sullivan has
joined Lou Breese’s band as fem
chirp, according to an announce
ment made by Sam Lutz, Breese s
personal manager. Miss Sullivan
has beer subbing for Bonnie Baker
with Orrin Tucker Breese took hie
“breezy” rhythm to the St. An
thony H< tel, San Antonio, July 3,
and will play there until July 21.

CONGRATULATIONS
★ Glenn Burrs

* George Hoefer

★ Ed Flynn
* Dave Dexter

★ Tom Herrick
* Harold Jovien

♦ Bud Cons

Gamww ILinnani • tin Rlia^m

improvement of his aggregation
after a few months in the East
The band is far more relaxed; the
arrangements (ineluding the “B”
side Sand
My Shoes)
“Peaches” Williams are more sim
ple, with less striving for the
“does- this - sound - like -Lunceford ?”
effect. Dunham playt fine on Street
in lower register. And Ray Kel
logg’s vocals are pleasing to boot.
Sonny and his men are coming
right along.

FROM

MUGGSY
SPANIER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Consolidated Radio Artists (Exclusive Agents)

Bechet's One Man Band Kick»

Most unusual record of the year
—or for probably a decade -is Sid
ney Bechet’s one-man hand cutting
of Sheik of Araby and The Blue*
of Bechet. Victor 27485 is about as

De Sóbate Movie Studio
44 Washington St.. Providence, R I
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‘ STINK IS SUCH A
FRAGRANT WORD”

PERMO PRODUCTS CORP
Chicago, III.

ItUaUurzoU

The word "STINK" in the proper place and at the
right time can ba the most affective word in our
language- Read about this man's amazing honesty on
page 17 in tho MUSIC AND RHYTHM, now on sale
at MUSIC STORES and NEWSSTANDS only 15c.
Subscribe now by using CHARTER subscribers' coupon
on page 5 of this issue of Down Beat.
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Diggin’ the Drums
A Little Pedal Info
For Fem Drummers
by George Wettling
Why a girl ever wants to be a drummer is beyond me
But in the present era women are in everything so they
might as well be behind a set
Blondy" Penman's of drums, I guess.

West Coast Four
Variety ia Rhythm —
Vocal — Novelty
—Now playing—
Mendota, III.

PURITAN KLUB

Misu Mary Connoly of S. Boston
is having foot trouble, and the
trouble reverts to her shoes, of
course, as most women suffer foot
trouble from trying to flatter their
feet by making them look smaller
by wearing shoes that are too

Guitars and Guitarists •

Here’s a Guitar
Solo on ‘Intermezzo’

the sm
keep a
whatin

by Charles Amberger
Here is a surprise for you guitarists who have written asking how
you can get the i»opular hits in sol« guitar arrangement. I have secured
the consent of Al Valente, the talented young recording guitarist, and
by special permission of the copy right ow'ners, Edward Schuberth &
Co., am able te have reproduced for y ou the excerpts of the melody hit,

Intermezzo.
Fdin

Ardante

It’s a

BRADLEY
‘Music in the Foster Fashion

featuring

McKinley

(NOTICE) Numerals in circles indicate swings.
Numerals before notes indicate fingers.
S”mbols may be used to simplify chord reading.

RECORD BREAKING ENGAGEMENT
PARAMOUNT THEATER, N. Y.

Copyright 1935 by Edward Schuberth & Co., Inc. by arrangement
with Carl Gohrmans Musikforlag, Stockholm.

Currently playing Hotel Astor, N.Y.C.

Write me (c/o Down Boat, 608 S. Dearborn St., Chicago) if you would like more
arrangement* like thia for solo guitar. For a personal reply lo any questions pleas«
enclose self-addressed stamped envelope.

Columbia Records
Broadcasting for
Latest hit:
International Silver Co.
"Flamingo"
Sundays 6 P.M.—CBS
Exclusive Management: William Morris Agency, Inc.

New York - Chicago - Hollywood - London

CHUCK FOSTER
10th Meni* at
BILTMORE BOWL
Lai Angelet

FRANKIE
MASTERS
and his

ORCHESTRA

Returning for the
full season to the

STEVENS HOTEL
Chicago
Hroasicauting ria WGN
und Mutual Network

currently on tour
Cedar Point
Atlantic City
Earle Theater.
Philadelphia.

Cleveland Beauty content
OKEH RECORDS

Personal Management

DEL COURTNEY
and Hitt Candid Camera Munie

Michaud-Peppe Inc.
7.30---- 3th Ave., N.Y.C.

runner-up u few years ago. Bru

net Elaine Castle has been sing
ing with the band of Michael

Paige for the past nine month».
She's 21, and before joining the
Paige emnbo (now in New York)
did .1 solo singing act in niterie«

throughout Michigan. Pic cour
tesy Bill Coggin.

Direction

Music Corporation
off America

THE STROMBERG GUITAR
Vied and Endorsed by

MIKE BRYAN
Guitarist, Benny Goodman's Orsk.
Send for actual photograph. No Obligatio«.

Chas Stromberg & So«

40 Hanover St., Est.

e JOE

MARTÍN

• JACK MÍLTON

G DICK DÍLBÍNE
• BOB NOONA

1891, Boston, Matt»

HaartlMt Congr.tul.tionii

DICK “Two Ton” BAKER
The Music Maker'

OKEH RECORDS

Broadcasting Daily WJJD and WIND in Chicago

Congratulation« un your Seventh Anniversary!

Egdugtve Management

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY Inc.
NEW YORK • LONDON • CHICAGO • HOLLYWOOD
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The Band That Made Boogie Woogie Famous

ray

her to
that car
The thir
willing,
hound ■
murriag
the case
really ai
chick up

good

they might, George, but those ex
ercises and Jim Stone will have to
wait until next month to see print.
Next time if we have to make a
zinc etching with your column,
have it in here on time!—EDS.)

from

WILL

small and heels that are too high.
Might I suggest, Mary, that you
wear a low heeled snort shoe, and
if you really want to make sure
your foot stays on the pedal get
one with a rubber heel and sole.
Bill Engh of Chicago says he is
slightly befuddled as to whether
most tlance drummers have drum
music in front of them. By the
time a band rehearses a tunc and
has it marked and ready for ship
ment. the drummer usually knows
what to do with the drumming end
and gives the paper a toss.
Koger Olson of St. Paul is very
brought down because of having
work with
electric organ
player. Now electric organ players
have their place along with ac
cordion players. Roger says he
goes to work feeling fine and after
an hour with the organ he’s all
shot. The thing to do, Roger, is get
half shot yourself, then shoot the
organ player.
Jim Stone, forme.rly of Minne
apolis, is now part of our national
defense and beating it out for
Uncle Sam in the 151st Fie'd Ar
tillery band at Camp Claiborne.
Jim would like a few good exer
cises for the left hand. Maybe
these might help: (Sure enough

Chicag

FRED BECK
“Radio’s Favorite Organist”

■t the Hammond electric and novachord

In My Eighth Year of Daily Broadcasting Over
WJJD-WIND, Chicago

XUM,
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DOWN

the cocktail unit department, as
we all have seen. Let’s keep im
proving — remember to replace
your old material every week or
so—keep your price up—add some
new and funnier material to your
library—maybe take some of
those long needed lessons, either
vocal or instrumental or both, and
let’s try to make all the small
band gates a group that will be a
credit to the music business.

Small Band Banter
EDDIE CHARLESES

girls—girls—girls—What a demand for cute chicks for
the small bands around the country ! And what a problem to
keep a good girl singer. In the mail come questions as to
whatinell to do after rehearsing like mad for weeks work(,g the gal in on tough trios and quartets, only to lose
sking how
ve secured
tarist, and
huberth 4
nelody hit,

her to Dan Cupid or some band
that can afford to pay more dough.
The thing to do, gates, if the gal is
willing, is to have her sign an ironbound contract — maybe with a
marriage clause. This was done in
the case of the Merry Macs, who
really are up the creek when their
chick ups and leaves.
Fems

GS.
ere.
‘g-

rangement
1 like more
Hone please

at

a

Premium

It’s surprising how few really
good mixed duos and trios and
all-girl trios and quartets are in
action. Hep gals who can play or
sing, or both, should get with it
and polish up their material and
take a few lessons. I think there’s
a great future for cocktail com
bos with not only girl singers, but
with girl instrumentalists as well.
The visiting firemen will loosen
up if there’s a comely dove
perched on your bandstand, one
who can actually do somthing with
a horn.
Art Kahn, pianist with terrific
technique, who most of us will
remember stayed five years at the
Senate, Harding, and Uptown the
aters in Chi, is organizing a sharp
trio or quartet to give Milt Herth
and Adrian Rollini a little com
petition. Art just returned from
a six-month tour of ParamountPublic theaters after a brief so
journ in Hollywood as musical di
rector of three NBC shows.
Merle Connors, former trumpetist with Ted Weems, also or
ganized an excellent trio, now at
Ruttnecks in Chi. Specializes in
comedy.
Develop the Falsetto

Letter from Dick Rock. Held
over for the third time at the
Flame, Duluth Dick made a study
of controlling his falsetto and de-

veloping his range until it’s now
over two and a half octaves. That’s
an interesting angle for ambitious
singers. I don’t know how it’s
done, but it’s possible to develop
almost anyone’s falsetto into a
strong headtone until it’s prac
tically impossible to detect the
break from the normal voice range
to the freakish falsetto. Might be
an idea for some of us foggy bari
tones to look into, what?
The three Macs and Terry
Shand (sic) doing well for Alec
Liberman at the 115 Club, Grand
Forks, N. D. Terry Shand—there’s
a gal who really can entertain
with finesse. Does a drunk num
ber that’s hilarious. The chief
Mac, pianist, writes most of the
act’s material.
Might be a good idea if any of
you guys are really expert at
rhumbas and Latin music to spe
cialize in this field. Not just play
the rhumba beat as most jazz
musicians do, but organize a band
that plays authentic stuff. There’s
a big demand for legitimate Latin
bands.

Drummer—on a

BAD KICK?
. . . then try Don Tanner’s
(fine beater with the new
STERLING YOUNG Band)
remedy . . . WFL equipment

Flown the Coop .. . Reputedly one of the best jazz trumpet
men in the country, “Wild Bill” Davison, shown here working with
his own combination at Blatz Palm Gardens in Milwaukee, pulled out
suddenly a couple of weeks ago and went to New York, taking wife
Diane, shown in the pic. Walt Ross is the bass, Ted Meisenheimer

for a new thrill . . .
from the Northwest's
Exclusive WFL Shop

guitar, and Ted May the accordion.

some good vocal quartets. Now at
Moore’s, St. Ignace, Mich.
Joe Vera foursome finally leaves
the Glass Hat of the Congress
in Chi after umpteen years of suc
cess, to open at the St. Charles
Hotel in New Orleans. For suave,
all around excellent piano playing
Joe’s keyboard style ranks with
the best Band also features Sam
Barry’s fine baritone voice.
Lew Story opened June 28 at

r— ARRANGING . .

Don Jacks at Moore's

Don Jacks has made a couple
of new changes in his foursome,
due to the draft and whatnot. He
features comedy, with washboards,
slide whistles, etc., along with

CHET

Twin Lakes, Wis., for the rest
of the summer. Seven men and
Marie Lawler handling the vocals
along with clever quartets and
singing modulations.
These seven years that the
musicians’ bible has been published
have seen great improvements in

. . . can bo taught by mall just like any
other subject. Write us and ask about it.
Think of tho high salories arrangers get.
You may become one of the best!

GROTH

47'/i S. Sth St., 2nd Floor, Minneapolis

EAHL HOFFMAN

MIRACLE

and his orchestra

The NEW Patented HaM.c Read by the
0« MACCAffRP ISdVfBRANT _ MV MA ’r ■
the Cane Reeds You Mode Fawtous — A^er'i a v 9«»’

“Chicago’s Night Life Favorites’’

Now playing Kin Wa Low’s

FRENCH AMERICAN REEDS M»G CO I*.
,658 Brfedwoy • New York

Toledo. Ohio

GRIFFITH LEWIS GORDON
Box H. Steele, Mo.

“SWING IS NOTHING BUT
ORCHESTRATED SEX”

"We show yoe"

Congratulations!

UNA MAE CARLISLE

7

Victor-Bluebird Recording Artist

thwarted sex life out on some poor saxophone. Never
in civilized history has the sex wolf found such con
venient sheep's clothing.*' So says bandleader Blue
Barron in the August issue of MUSIC AND RHYTHM.

“WALKIN’ BY THE RIVER**
SEE A MILLION PEOPLE**

Tan. Mgt BARNEY YOUNG, U19 Broadway, NYC

•acron

"To me, most hot choruses sound as if the soloist is
simply telling a smutty story. Either that or taking a

The Year’s Singing and Piano Playing Sensation
Composer of the Nation's No. 1 Song Hit

«I

BEAT

Blue Barron

See coupon on page 5.
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Daddy to Be Meets
'Daddy' Writer

The Column for
Bund Fun Clubs
by Dick Jacobs
Well, here we are again with a little idea suggested by
one of the club prexies. All clubs which publish club maga
zines, take notice. Send your latest issue in to me. We’re
going to pick out the best ideas in each and keep printing
them so all of you can improve your own sheet. And here’s a
starter: Don’t forget to print the-»
t rnv
up-to-date personnel of the band Ave.. C hicago, Ill. JA( K LEONyour club is for. This is of particu- LRD CLUB, Miss Kay Killian,
lar interest to all members of your 4252 Lackawanna St.. F Lankford,
club and they look for this info. Pa JOE PUSHKIN CLUB Miss
. . . And here’s the usual gang of Norma O’Brien, 71 East Broad
way. Derrv, N. H. EATON AND
listings.

MEN OF JAZZ CLUB,
CLAUDE THORNHILL CLUB. SAJ THE
Cady, 200 Tyler House,
Dean Humbert, 4535 N. Western Sonny
Univ, of Mich.. Anu Arbr-r, Mich
WIL1 BRADLEY CLUB, Bill
Hoblitzell, 22 Bernard Lane, New 
ton, Mass. . . . RAY McKINLEY
CLUB, Miss Beverly Renn, Park
Cocktail Loangc Entertainment and
view Apts., Harrisburg. Pa. . . .
Orchestra* • Photo* ere Mieetial,
KNOW YOUR BAND CLUB, Don
Consolidsted Orcheitres end Production*
Moyer, Pulaski, Va. . . . CLAUDE
Ml Southern Ohio Bank Bldg.
THORNHILL
CLUB, Tom BaxenCincinnati, Ohio
dell, 563 Miller Ave., Clairton, Pa.

Philadelphia — Robert
U.
Troup, University of Pennsyl
vania student who recently com
posed
Daddy
and
watched
Sammy Kaye'» band make it u
hit, is shown with Woody Her
man, who become* a daddy him
self next month. Herman und
the band met young Troup on a
recent one-nighter at Hotel Ben
jamin Franklin here. Tniup is
well known for his Mask & 8 ig
work on the Penn campus.

WE NEED

CONGRATULATIONS

from
The Pagliacci of the Piano

JOE

REICHIDAIl

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
NOW

Stuart C. Garfield. 1548 S. Arlington St., Akron,
Ohio i; looking for ORRIN TUCK
ER, WOODY HERMAN, und GUY
Alice
LOMBARDO CLUBS
Hicks, Carlisle, Ark. wants to cor
respond with some BOB CROSBY'
fans und trade some records. . . .
Narnel Sledd, 600 N. 9 St., Salina,
Kansas, wants to hook up with the
COLEMAN HAWKINS CLUB . .
An ARTIE SHAW CI UB appeals
to George Persia, 139 Pond Ave.,
Brookline, Mass.
Jean Love,
Watseka.
wants to join the
DICK JURGENS PRAISE
AGENTS. .
. Jimmy Haley, 8
Newton Ave., Worcester, Mass.,
want» to hook up with a DUKE
ELLINGTON CLUB
Miss
Marv Mancuso, 25 Linden Ave.,
Middletown, N. Y., is looking for a
RAYMOND SCOTT OUTFIT
Dick Croake, 567* New Hampshire
Ave., Chicago, Ill., wants to cor
respond with some WOODY HERclubs to join

. . . CARMEN CAVALLERO
CLUB. Belva Sylvester, 1805 N.
Capital St., Washington, DC...
VAUGHN MONROE CLUB, Bob
Hagen, 300 Hillside Ave., Berlin,
HARRY COOL-BUDDY
MORENO CLUB, Alice Votava,
7051 W. 26 Parkway. Be'wyn. Ill.
. . . BOB STRONG CLUB, Miss
Rita Sikorski. 3249 S May St.,
I.YNN KERNS
Chicago, Ill
CLUB, Dolly Pickert. 217 S. 30
St., Omaha, Neb.
And here’s the mob looking for

WAXING RECORDS FOR VICTOR

LEW
OAY

MRS. AUSTIN FROM BOSTON

and hi*

'Musical Bees

WAXING HOT AT THE

ROOSEVELT HOTEL

Mutual and Columbia

NEW ORLEANS, LA

Broadcast Artists

MAN or RAYMOND SCOTT fan.
. . . Miss Francine Lainb, stS
Kenmore Ave., Chicago, Ill.,
terested in an EDDY DUCRlu
CLUB . . . A CHARLIE BAP

kajian, 701-90 St.. North Hero,.
N. J. . . . And that winds it upfr,
the month
CLUB OF THE MONTH
Charlie Spivak club, presided over
by Miss Joan O’Connor, 177 Drik,
Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y. .
Recommended for their month),
meetings in their own club room
Each member receives pictures a!
Spivy, Garry Stevens, and Bunm
Shawker.
We’ll try to have some dope or
the official sanctioning next month
and until then, so long.

A Little Common Sense
On Making Auditions
by Norman Bates
The thrill of getting the first big audition is often killed
by the anguish of ‘not knowing how.’ I make this statement
from the double-barreled experiences of my own as well at
those of hundreds of students.
The most unfortunate thing?-they usually come out saying, “I
about young musicians during then <didn
”J ’t ’know
------ ”
,J *be ”
’ that
“
it■ would
like
first big audition is not the lack of At/» Af/» ”
musical talent but their inability to
In the first place any new su
present themselves in the proper man auditioning tn a set sax arc
light.
tion is strictly at a disadvantap
Very often it is not the best from the standpoint of not beiaj
musician who makes the grade, but hep to their individual style. Be
the one who plays his good points usually does not feel it correctly
to the best advantage.
with the result being that the lead
er’s verdict is: “You did all right
Don’t Just ’Read the Sheet*
kid, but you need more experience."
In the past four months, I have
I have never heard of a well
seen no less than twenty talented known leader who would not give a
musicians miss the boat completely newcomer a break, but they alwayi
in auditioning for different bands. seem to feel that it is a long
They go to each audition with the chance, because the newcomer
flags filing, and
out like never seems to understand the
shorn lambs, the psychology of leader’s point of view.
each being: “All I need to do is
I will never forget doing an audi
read the sheet and I’m
But tion quite a few years ago for Phi!
Spitalny. I was recommended to
Phil by one of his sax players, a
good friend of mine. Even with th>
fortunate circumstance, I can tell
you that I wasn’t feeling any too
good. I can distinctly recall that my
knees were beating out the Devil’s
Tatno. Besides, the local boys we«
feeding me a malicious line about
(Modulate to Page 20)

Management:
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY, INC.
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BILL SAWYER

Eddie Neibaur

and his orchestra
Big John and Gwen Ceeper

and his orchestra

Marigold Gardens
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EDDIE NICHOLSON
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featuring Hobart Bank«, piano and Laomina Gray, Vocalid
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NOW PLAYING

CRYSTAL CITY'S TIN PAN ALLEY

FEATURING

RALPH COLLIER-DRUMS
•JACK FURCELLO-GUITAR
• EDDIE ZAND Y-TRUMPET
•DANNI CAPPI-TENOR SAX
ARRANGEMENTS BY

6E0R&E PAXTON
IXCLUSIVt

TULSA, OKLAHOMA
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orchestra

broadcasting WGN, MBS Nightly
Arrangements by Bill McRae-Wayne Robinson
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• Trombone Tips •

Mark Tar»,
»rth Bergends it up

How to Get Vibrato
In First Position

ONTH .
resided ovr
r, 177 Drak
N. Y. “

by Murray McEachern

eir monthly
I club root
i Pictures a!
and Bunnj

une dope on
next month

■ddrwwd »

of Paul Whiteman's Band----------------

W. G., of Topeka, Kan., wants to know why he has trouble
playing in tune in first position.
Well, W. G., you have brought up a question that will
probably take a whole column to answer, but here goes. The
main reason for out-of-tune playing in first position is due
to the position itself, and its lack of room for vibrato. The
little sketch will illustrate what I mean:
ions

DOWN

anything BUT the orthodox instru
ment of brass bands and sympho
nies. Therefore, if your teachers
should argue with you on these
theories, ask them if they have
played trombone recently in a
dance band and are acquainted
with the horn’s modern uses and
demands.
One of the greatest compliments
I ever had came from Casa Loma’s
Billy Rausch, whom I consider the
finest first trombone man in the
world, and whose work I admired
long before I played next to him
in the Casa Loma band. The com
pliment was this: Billy switched to
my own unorthodox theories of
trombone tuning. He also had his
slide hacked off — shorter than
short!
It took Billy some time to get
used to the change, as it undoubt
edly will anyone who tries it.

the old set positions—and play by
ear!
When your tuning slide is pushed
in that inch —THEN GET IT
PADLOCKED THERE. You’ll be
wonderfully surprised at the new
freedom your playing has acquired.
Even though the getting there
seems tough, remember Billy
Rausch did it; and both Billy and
I found that the inch-shortenedtuning-slide theory, put into prac
tice, adds greatly to the brilliance
of the horn.
So good luck! And it would be a
kick to know how many of you will
lecide to give it a try.

Freddy Martin
Has Commercial

New York—Freddy Martin gets
Do II Little by Little
The best way to go about it is to his biggest radio break in years
August
4 when he takes over Guy i
take it gradually. For instance, the
first night you use the shorter Lombardo’s spot on the Lady Es-I
slide, pull it out to normal use, so
as not to disturb your whole play
ing technique. Then consistently
each following night, push the
NEW QUEEN
slide in one-eighth of an inch. By
BLUES
this gradual process, each slight
pushing-in should give you little
???
or no trouble.
And don’t forget to forget about
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Keep Slide Pushed In

So far, so good—I hope. Now
come my own theories about play
ing in tune, and tuning, which in
volve some unorthodox procedure
First of all, I believe you should
never touch the tuning slide in a
trombone. Rather, keep the tuning
slide pushed in as far as possible;
then forget about tuning the horn
to a definite first position, and
forget about third position being
out by the bell, and so on. Use
your ear to play in tune. If your
ear can’t tell you whether you’re
in tune or not, then all the tuning
slides in the world won’t help, nor
will trombone columns or teachers
or ten easy lessons.
Most horns are built slightly
sharp anyway. And I had my own
tuning slide cut off an inch more,
which takes me within half an
inch of high pitch, or B-natural.
No, I don’t then always play
sharp! I just move the positions
correspondingly. That means first
will be two or two and a half
inches from being closed, thereby
leaving room for complete vibrato
in first position. Then, as I said
before, the other positions are
moved out to correspond.

TONY
AND

These theories — which I have
long put into practice and so they
aren’t just talk on paper — will
probably be ridiculed by orthodox
teachers of trombone. Most trom
bone teachers gained their experi
ence in brass bands and sympho
nies. But the trombone, as played
in modern dance bands today, is

^arrii
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AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Johnny Morris
Johnny McAfee
Eugenie Baird
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She turned down offer* from Duke Ellington and
Count Basie to sing with their bends. She sang
with Charlie Barnet three months and quit. Read
about the strange singing beauty who has upset
the music world, on pege 7 in the new MUSIC
end RHYTHM. It's the story of Helene Horne.
Now on sale at NEWSSTANDS and MUSIC STORES, for only 15c.
See Cab Calloway's arrangement and coupon on page 5 of this issue.

The curving lines, across the
straight lines which indicate the
positions, indicate vibrato. Natu
rally in first position there’s no
room to set the vibrato in complete
motion. That half of the vibrato
impossible to perform I have
shown by the dotted lines.

Do»*i Lei Teacher« Ridicule

irdens

|
I
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ther CBS program. Lombardo, who
has been signed for another show,
sponsored by Colgate - Palmolive Peet, begins his new series August
2. He held the cosmetics assign
ment three years.
Martin, who has been breaking
records at the Cocoanut Grove of
Hotel Ambassador, L. A., will open
his series from the coast. He and
his band are set for 13 weeks with
options.
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(Jumped from Page 18)

Phil oeing a hard task master.
They said 1 wouldn’t get to first
base and that I would be put on the
spot. You can readily see how I
felt.
Whips Out ‘Tickets to Georgia’

Came the big day and up to
Phil’s spacious apartment atop the

CONGRATULATIONS

RUSS MORGAN
'organ

Park Central Hotel I went. After
being introduced to Phil, whom I’d
never seen in my life, he says.
“O.K. fellow, take out your tools.”
at the same time whipping out a
couple of his longhair arrange
ments. They looked like a couple of
tickets to Georgia dropping over
both ends of the music stand. I
looked around the room. There was
nobody but Phil and myself. Talk
about being in Macy’s window on a
busy Saturday afternoon. There
was nothing but >ne lone sax
player, and Phil at the piano
Well, after scrambling through
two of those arrangements, which
were made for about thirty men,
and playing eight bars on sax and
resting sixteen, changing to flute
and clarinet on occasion. I began to

wish for a nice cool spot in Grant’s
Tomb.
When we at long last finished the
second arrangement, I said, “Look
here, Phil. As much as I would like

to be a part of your orchestra, and,
under more favorable circum
stances, feel capable A doing jus
tice tc these fine arrangements—
this stuff is over my head I’m
sorry to have taken up your time
and trust some day to have another
chance.”
Phil Encourages Our Hern

After that I started packing, but
fast To make a long story short, I
had packed and was making a bee
line for the door before he had a
chance to pitch something, when he
called me back and said, “Listen
kid. I realize that you were at a
disadvantage and plenty of the
stuff in those arrangements calls
for lots of wood-shedding in the
band. I feel that you have the right
idea. A good band is not made up
of individual ability -but rather a
collective understanding plus hard
work, which does the trick.”
I found Phil to be a great person
as well as a fine fellow to work for.
His success proves his philosophy
to be correct.
I have seen some mighty fine
musicians fail at auditions simply
because they didn’t take time out
to understand the requirements of
the leader.
If an opportunity presents itself,
don’t spoil it by attempting to
force y our own style and interpre
tation on a set combination. Unless,
of course, they desire it.

Best Wishes

SAM DONAHUE
and His Orchestra

VICTOR - BLUEBIRD RECORDS
Exclusive Management—

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY. INC.
NEW YORK • CHICAGO • HOLLYWOOD • LONDON

Chicago, July 15, 1941

Hot Man, Age 15 . . .

Don't Bite OIF Too Much

Never as you value your life, try
and wade through stuff that’s over
This youngster in knee pant«
your head. If you feel that you
grew up to be one of the great
can’t do justice to the arrange
est tenor saxist« of all time; now
ments, say so Any band leader will
they call him “Chu” Berry. Higive you another crack at it later,
mother prefers I-eon. “Chu” is
and will m all probability think
more highly of you for it.
one of the mainstays of the Cab
It is always well to remember
Calloway band, and is featured
that you are judged by your lousi
heavily on the ork’s records.
est notes, not your best. Your opin
ion of yourself ia meaningless. It’s
only how well you sell y -urself to
others. The paradox of all music
DIZZY—
lies in the above sentence. Forever
the world’s greatest composers
daffy—
would not be great if the world
wouldn't accept them.
different
If, after all you do fail on an

congratulations
to the “beat!”
rom

American only log jammin' band

Best to all the Cats!

LOUIS
ORmsTRonc

ameó

(~Of SalA.„„ ' )

cri

and his orchestra

audition, do not allow it to get
down—but use every mist ike 1
cue for future use.

flush of embarrassment you *w
undoubtedly a lot sadder and wise
person. We learn best from ow
failures, not successes.
Last but not least, remen Ler that
an audition is not only selling yog,
ability, but selling yourself
Ai|>
The last task is very often a hard
ship nn most good musicians, anj
anyone whose job is vo much m
limelight must be able to sell ha
personality as well.

Jelly Roll
Morton In
Poor Health
Los Angeles—Jelly Roll Mor
ton’s illness, which has causer
much worry among his friends of
late, took a turn for the worn
recently.
Jelly was moved from his honn
to a private sanitarium in Jus,
but left it about a week ago ar.t
was again in his home at 1008 E
32nd St., but little improved, if
any. He is suffering from a hear*
ailment and asthma,
Close friends of the old-timt
Negro blues pianist said he it
definitely in need of financial a,
sistance. He is despondent about

in friends to help him “put hit
affairs in order.” Recently he mn
instructions In his home local of
the AFM, New York’s 802, con
cerning distribution of his death
benefit.

Kaye Accepts Jimmy
Dorsey GoU Dare
New York — “We accept thw
cocky challenges of Jimmy Dor.
sey’s,” Sammy Kaye announced
last week as his band took to the
road after five weeks at the Eimi
House. “The first time we meet
up with Dorsey on the road the
swing and sway golf team of Lloyd
Gilliom, Arthur Wright. Marty Mc
Kenna and Sammy Kaye will meet
Dorsey's golf team on their own
terms.”
Kaye is the first “big 'lame" to
publicly accept the challenge rf
the J. Dorsey golfers, who L« side*
Dorsey, are Nate Kazebier, Jack
Ryan and Jimmy Campbell.
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Pete Condoli, youthful trumpeter
whom Dunham recently hired in
South Bend, Ind., was stricken
with appendicitis in the midst of
festivities. He was rushed to a New
York hospital and after six days
was released. He keeps ice packs on
his abdomen in order to keep go
ing. Also making her big-time de
but with Dunham in the East was
pretty Diana Mitchell, Chicago vo
calist. Dunham is set for 10 weeks
with more airtime than he knows
how to use.

That 'Hut Sut Song,'

iter the ûir
mt you an
er and wi«*
it from oar

How Did It Happen?

men'ber that
selling
rself as We^
ften a hard,
isicians, and
much in the
t to sell hit

Los Angeles — It’s 1941, A.D.,^Song is cleared readily on all the
the world is in the throes of war, networks.
But nobody can dope out how
and the U. S. plagued by internal
Leo V. Killion, an attorney for
troubles galore, but the country the California Legislative Coun
goes nuts over a screwball tune cil, ever thought up those “lyrics.”
called The Hut Sut Song.
The Hut Sut Song, at a super
ficial glance, would seem to have
no business becoming the No. 1
song of the day, but a closer in
vestigation reveals it wasn’t all
luck.
First, the fact that Ted Mc
Michael of the Merry Macs was
New York—“The greatest open
in on the authorship, gave it an ing Meadowbrook ever had,” Frank
MIRACLE
inside track toward plugging by Dailey, owner-manager, said the
one of the top combinations.
night Sonny Dunham opened at his
The tune, by Jack Owens, rated Meadowbrook spot. But there was
as one of BMI’s most promising drama behind the bandstand that
discoveries, is a natural for John the customers, jammed all over the
J. Public to whistle. It takes a place, weren’t aware of.
natural songwriting knack to
knock out a tune like that.
You never heard of the Schu
WHO ARE THE TWELVE
mann Publishing Co., but Walter
Schumann is one of the smartest
GREATEST TENOR MEN?
guys in the business. By publish
ing the song as an “independent”
he avoided all friction with BMIeman
uni
’Y
ASCAP scrappers. The Hut Sut
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Cats in Caricature .. . in interesting guy in the Russ Mor
gan entourage ia u young artist who calls himself “Jana.” He sets
his easel up in front of the band and goes to work on the dancer».
His caricatures of the boya in the Morgan band are remarkable
satires. In the top row are Clarence Melter, fiddle; Gene Pren
dergast, Wally Curtis, Joe Estren, George Kaitz, reeds; Pearson De
Jager and Fritz Mueller, trumpets. Middle row shows Harry Nadel!,
fiddle; George Henry, trombone; George Zornig, fiddle, Morgan:
Elmer Lunkenheimer, trumpet; Eli Chalfie, guitar, and Bill Cham
pion, bass. In the bottom row are Ray Mueller, trombone; Verne
Vorwerck, piano: Johnny May, drums, and Harry De Peer, has*. Reed
man and bund manager Clyde Trask is not shown.

‘When Your Uncle Calls, You

Gotta Go’ Is New ‘Parley Vous’
by CHARLIE EMGE
$purchased When You Gotta Go and
Los Angeles—When America’s will give it 100% promotion.
boys march off into the bloody mess
of War this time what will be their
marching song? Tin Pan Alley
cleaned up on the last war with
flag-waving, glory-tossing ditties,
but these were for home consump
tion. The doughboys went into No
Men’s Land to the tune of Hinky
Dinky Parley Vous or You’re In
the Army Now (“You’ll Never Get
Rich, You Son of a------ ”).
Out here on the coast a song,
written by a San Diego cafe owner,
is already making a bid for im
mortality
as
the
“doughboy’s
marching song of 1941.” It will
shortly be published under the title
of When Your Uncle Calls, You
Gotta Go, but it got it’s start as
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Read the list of greet tarophone players as picked by
the great tenor star Coleman Hawkins, and see the
reasons he gives for choosing this unusual list. You
will find their pictures on page 13 of the new MUSIC
and RHYTHM, now on sale at MUSIC STORES and
NEWSSTANDS for only 15c. Subscribe now by using
CHARTER subscribers coupon on page 5 of this issue
of Down Beat.

New York City

When You Gotta Go, You Gotta Go.

Larry Crosby, who recently
formed his own publishing firm
here in partnership with Buddy
Morris (of Mercer & Morris), has

PIONS!
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Eddie Smith and Griff Nelson
Play Good Trumpet in Hawaii

Teddy Wilson
when the school band needed

BEST

TO

WISHES

DOWN

BEAT

Honolulu, T. H.—The Art Rowley organization, recent
import from Frisco via Del Monte, is a pronounced succeai
at Waikiki Lau Yee Chai here. The band—ice cream with a
fair dish of jive—has a chick trio, some pretty good original

pianist. Went to Tuskegee Institute

big band and his small Chocolate
Dandies group. Later played and
arranged for Willie Bryant’s band.
. . . Became accompanist for the
Charioteers, vocal group on the
air; also played intermission piano
at the Famous Door and other
swing spots and started recording
regularly for Brunswick in mid1935 with his own specially as
sembled recording groups, the first
of which included Benny Goodman
on clarinet. (Is still with the same
company today, on its Columbia
label.) Made a few guest appear
ances with Benny and a Trio rec
ord session, which resulted in his
joining Goodman permanently in
1936, remaining a feature of the
Trio, and later the Quartet, until
early 1939, when he formed a big
band of his own.
Played with this group at the
Golden Gate in Harlem for the
winter of 1939-40, but broke the
band up after leaving there___
and
formed a small ensemble for Cafe
Society Downtown, moving to the
Uptown branch when the latter
opened in October 1940; stayed
until February 1941, then played
the Pump Room in Chicago and
returned to Cafe Society Uptown
in June 1941.

“ Swing Symphonies”

FRANKIE SCHENK
his Solovox, and his orchestra
Moonlight Terrace

Russell’s Point, Ohio

Ph illy — Herby Wood«, local
band leader whose crew is set all
summer at Hunt's Ocean Pier
in Wildwood, N. J., heard Eve
Knight
(above)
singing over
KYW and lost no time “stealing"
her from the radio station. A
real looker, Eve also chirps a
fast song. Herby calls her his
“Knight-in-Gale." She is being
heavily featured with Woods'
crew now. Pic by Kriegsmann.
EMMETT BERRY . . . trumpet . . . born
in Macon, Ga., 1915 ; started playing trum
pet at thirteen . . . raised in Cleveland,
worked local club jobs such as the Ken
tucky. then went to Toledo for his first big
band job, with Frank Perry . . . when the
band came to Albany, he quit and played
with small groups around there until 1936.
when he went to Chicago and joined
Fletcher Henderson, remaining with him
until the band broke up . . . was featured
on n number of Vocal ion records made by
Henderson . . . later joined Fletcher’s
younger brother, Horace, staying with his
band most of 1939 and *40; after this,
settled in New York.
JIMMY HAMILTON . . . clarinet . . .
born May 1917 in South Carolina . . .
went to Philadelphia when four years old,
lived there 16 years. Began to study music
at seven; father, a former clarinetist,
taught him. first baritone horn, then trom
bone. At nine he played baritone horn so
well that his father would take him to
rehearsals every Sunday and let him play
in the American Woodman Brass Band.

novelties and damn good appear-*,truly fine trombonist L. C. Coker
ance. Most of the takeoff is very to
draft board, put the skife
well taken off by Eddie Smith on on
( the
the town’s top jive crew. But,
trumpet. He augments this talent nothing
daunted, leader Blakeney
with some hep arrangements, and scuttled
,
back to the coast and wig
would make a good catch for some ’return soon
more colored cate
crew east of the ’Sippi. Jack Tun- (to fill emptywith
In the mean,
ney, the other horn, gets his share time Rafael chairs.
Greagor,
Shaof licks and Happy Penny on clary dowen, and Dewitt RayLeon
sit sadly
shines in the reeds. Ted Towner, and
.
play,
trying
like
hell
not
to
pianist, does most of the writing hear
,
the substitutes.
and the personable leader fronts
What remains of the Hany
and shares vocals with Russ Ben- Owens
(
band, led by Alvin Kal,»
nett and Dick Vance.
lani,
holds the Young Hotel Root
At the Casino the loss of excel- !The acquisition
of Griff Nelson on
lent trappist Monk McFay to a good Bix-Bunny
kick fixes thing*.
“those people” (the law), Cecil
strictly Hawaiian side findi
Carter to a Sanitarium, and the AlThe
Kealoha Perry—whose Decca
album is moving—at South Seat
At eleven, played trombone in Boy Scout
band: then, at his father's suggestion, replacing Bobbie Kaai, who’s been
studied piano for about a year. At thirteen, spending a lot of time trying to
came his tragic year; his father died and inject life into a union that could
Jimmy was unable to continue his studies
. . . but a little later he wanted to study use it.
trumpet, so his mother brought him one
and he practised for five years, also taking
a liking to the saxophone during that
period. In 1935, studied sax; stopped play
ing trumpet in 1937; inspired by Benny
Goodman, finally settled on clarinet as the
best instrument for him and got his first
break with Teddy Wilson ... is one of
the few colored clarinetists to play au
thentically in the Goodman style.
HENRY STERLING MORTON . . . trom
bone . . . better known as Benny . . .
born New York City in 1907 . . . the only
native Manhattanite in the band. Left
school in 1924 and took a job at Happy
Rhones' Club. . . . Worked with Billy
Fowler, then in 1931 followed the late
Jimmy Harrison in Fletcher Henderson’s
band. ... Is best remembered by musicians
as star man with Don Redman’s orches
tra. having played with him continuously
from 1932 to 1939, with featured spots on
many of Don’s records. Also made a couple
of records under his own name, one of
which was recently reissued in Columbia’s
“Hot Trombones” album. . . . After leav
ing Redman, joined Count Basie; then to
Joe Sullivan’s orchestra at Cafe Society
Downtown; later remained at the Cafe
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JOE GLASER

under Teddy Wilson's leadership and moved
with him to the Uptown branch. Benny,
sweet tone and style has earned him i
unique reputation among musicians.
J. C. HEARD . . . drums ... a young»
ster whom Teddy Wilson found around
Detroit and took into his first band which
played at the Famous Door in the spring
of 1939. . . . J. C. remained with Teddy
until this group was disbanded, then
worked with Coleman Hawkins for • few
months and returned to Teddy Wilson in
February 1941, replacing Yank PorU<
J. C. is noted for his resemblance, both la
appearance and solid drum style, to Count
Basie's percussionist. Jo Jones . . , hr was
heard accompanying Hazel Scott in her
album of Decca records, “Swinging The
Classics.'*
JOHNNY WILLIAMS . . . bass ... tat
prominent in Lucky Millinder*» band, la
which he replaced John Kirby in 1937 . ..
later featured on many records by re
cording groups of Henry “Red” Allen, Billy
Kyle and others . . . featured with Frankie
Newton’s bunch at Cafe Society Down
town 1938-39 . . . with Coleman Hawkins,
1939-40 . . . after Hawkins’ group broke
up he replaced Pop hosier in the Louie
Armstrong band, quitting recently to join
Teddy Wilson when Israel Crosby, Teddy’s
previous bassist. was drafted , . . wnndhumored and affable, but serious about his
music; said to have a better tone than
several more famous bull-fiddlers.
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New York—Felix Giobbe toot
Doc Goldberg’s bass post with Will
Bradley’s band when Goldberg
quit last month to join Glen Miller in Chicago. Miller’s bull-fiddler,
Trigger Alpert, was lost in the
draft Giobbe once before wu
Bradley’s bassist. The Bradley
band opens tomorrow (16) nigh*
at Hotel Astor on Times Square,
following Tommy Dorsey, whoa
band broke all records.
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Phil Oilman s Music
/
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Felix Giobbe Gets
Bindley Boss Job
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by F.D SHEEHAN

THEODORE “TEDDY” WILSON . . . piano . . . burn 1912 in
Austin, Texas. Studied violin, clarinet «md oboe, switched to piano

and majored in music theory at
Talladega College, Alabama. . . In
1929. after a year of college, went
to Detroit, heard the old McKin
ney’s Cotton Pickers band and was
inspired with the idea of taking
up jazz as a ca
reer. . . Joined
Milton Senior’s
band in Toledo,
stayed with him
a year, finally
settling in Chicago, 1931.
Stayed there
until 1933, work
ing with various
local bands, in
cluding Erskine
Tate, Jimmy
Noone, also six
Wilson
weeks with Lou
is Armstrong for
whom he made his first records.
Teddy came to New York in
1933, joined Benny Carter’s Or
chestra and recorded with Benny’s

Chicago
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on August 18th
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Retired Soldier

who calle himself Pvt. Jm-kson Jokel-Tukcl «ends
u> thie «hot from King City, Cal., where he ia with the band of the 18th
Engineers. Jackson'» been in three month», »ay» “after the recruit train
ing the theme change» from reveille to Revelry.” Jack play« a ■olid
hatch of alto hum.

More of the ‘
S'
Ravings at Reveille
(Jumped from Page 12)

Floyd (Jap) Fitch, Negro band
Uadei of Pittsburgh, recently
rote the War Department offer>ng his services to the Army as a
hand leader, and also stated that
his entire American Legion Post
hand is willing to be drafted as an
Army band. “Jap" is reported to
have received a “favorable reply.”
He was a band sergeant during the
World War, and is a past president
of Local A71 AFM.
Richard Davie and Jimmy Har
ris, member« of the ink Spot
band, have been drafted. Their
places in the band were taken by
Shirley Green and Harold Wilker•on.

Dee Richardson, the former Ev
erett Hoagland trombone man, got
his sergeant’s chevron^ after only
two months in the 178th F. A, at
Fayetteville, N. C. Now he’s ex
pecting his second lieutenant’s
rommission
Having just closed a six months’
date at Hotel Worthy. Springfield,
Mass., band, leader Les Jackson of
St. Louis, is expecting his call into
the Army Air Corps. His trumpet
was, Herdy Swinford, of Decatur.
III., has just bet n called up.

The (amp Claiborne regimental
band ia the former Negro jump
unit of Alcorn Agricultural und
Mechanical College of loui-iana.
The whole band volunteered en
masse, und since lite outfit had no
band, the boys were all accepted.
Nou they’re in the 367th Infantry.
All-Negro regiment.

Band leader Dean Hudson’s 1st
Lieutenant commission in the Re
serve Infantry has just been re
newed for five years. The band is
on Okeh records now. Hudson’s

New York — Clarinetist Buster
Bailey fractured a couple of boners
in his hand two weeks ago and
Boston—With Dicky Wells out will be out of the John Kirby band
for a while. Albert Nicholas is in
of the band having his tonsils
yanked, and Dan Minor and Ed
Cuffee both no longer with the
nick trian
Count Basie crew, the entire trom
bone section was graced with new
and his
faces at the Ritz roof last week.
orchestra
New slip men in the band are Eli
Robinson and Robert Scott.. Chirpie
Maxine Johnson has taken over the
vocal spot vacated several weeks
ago by Helen Humes
14 men
The Basie band, playing this
with one thought—
spot generally reserved for lush
bands of the “society” type, has
music
been drawing a fine gate for the
Ritz management.

vocalist, 21-year-old Sonny Stock Ft. Douglas, Utah, and hat been
ton, is in the Army at last after given a pair of silver wirgs in
two deferments.
honor of the appointment.
Barney Oldfield, whom many
Warren, drummer with
band men will know as the trade theBuddy
Mel Marvin band, currently ut
paper writer from Lincoln, Neb., Pelhuni
Hsath Inn. New York, is
is now a Captain at Jefferson Bar
racks, Mo. He is publicity officer anticipating his draft call by lin
at the camp and is also assistant ing up Chicago tub man Jim Clev
lo l ike over his job when
recreational and athletic director. enger
he’s called.

Congratulations

SRHimV HAUER
and his orchestra

Booking mdress

Loyd Hall
Boa W

Columbus, Nabr.

Maslcollaglani
S Month« 'Bar of Mulle'
Hollywood— IMO
S Months, 'Sunny 'tie Club'
Miami—IMO-'41
Currently in 2nd Seaion at
'Bar of Music'

snnTn CBTAiinn isladd

GREETINGS FROM

Recent Engagements: Cosmopolitan Hotel. Denver; Spring Lake

EDDIE SOUTH

Park, Oklahoma City; Top Deck. Rice Hotel, Houston- Lake Worth Casino
Ft Worth; Plantation Clubs, Houston and Dallas.

' The Dark Angel of the Violin"

DIRECTION:

and his orchestra
Now in I Oth month at

MUSIC

CORP.

OF

AMERICA

C.ongialulatio'u to Down Beat!

ALLYN CASSEL

CAFE SOCIETY
UPTOWN

and his orchestra

“Minnesota's Outstanding Territorial Band"

Listen to

Featuring the vocala of—

Bill Carlander
“Spanky** Andrew*

Margaret Reed
Ruta Bodine

Eddie South
Album of
recordings
issued by
Columbia Records

“Music That's Different“
by

BADDY CLABKE

BERT EDWARDS

and his orchestra

ORCHESTRA

19th Month
Cocoanut Grove
Park Central Hotel

LEE NASH

Pnrsonal Management

WISHES

GRRVSOR”

NOW PLAYING FOUR WEEKS
AT THE CASINO BALLROOM IN

JOE GLASER

New York City

RCA BUILDING

currently

Management

Radio City, N. Y.

Venetian Room—Mansion Inn

William Morris Agency

Wayland

Massachusetts

and His Orchestra

Music
BO
)d
is to my
finer

DICK WINSLOW'S

Featuring

BEST

MIRACLE

KOVIltANt

and bls California Orchestra

the Latest
Finest Midwest Territory
Band. Featuring Swingin'
an" Swayin' Music

r

The Musical Magic of “HRL

Frisco tenor man Jack Frediuni
is now in the Navy.

Trumpeter Glenn Rohlfing writes
from Camp Grant, Ill that “‘so far
I cannot find a single thing wrong
with army life. I am playing in
the orchestra here at camp and it
swings out good. We are using
foui brass, four saxes and three
rhythm, and we’re sure getting our
kicks. I’m playing almost as much
as I did in civilian life.”
Mary Ann Courtney, pert pretty
wife of the band leader Del Court
ney, has been appointed official
mascot of the 20 th Bombardment
Wing, GHQ Air Force, based at

his place, the first substitute the
band has had since it organized.
The boys are now at Fefe’s Monte
Carlo here.

Buster Bailey
Breaks Hand

Count Basie
Changes Two
Trombones

n
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A New Band Thrill—

For Electric Guitar«
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Beat Me Daddy
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Send for free literature Immediately
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MILTON G. WOLF
The String Master
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Latest Victor-Bluebird Hits
Pagliacci
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Soon to Be Released on
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CONGRATS!
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'Take It, Jackson
"Aurora'
"Monkey on a String"
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Personal Management
Marshard's Music, Boston
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The Musical Stars of the Bob Hope Program
(For Three Years)

Louie
"Now Be Too

Skinnay Ennis

Call That a luddy"

Jordan

and his orchestra

and his Tympanal Rv*

now playing Capital Lounge, Chicago

ANU HIS ORCHESTRA

Now at the

WGN-Mutual Network, Decca Records

PALMER HOUSE

Management: General Amusement Corp.

DICK JURGENS
W ishing Down Beat a happy Anniversary
and many, many more to come

clary, t
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When
first ar
orchesti
mouth
there h
Barbary
Dartmo

Chicago
Happy Birthday to Down Beat-—and thanks to those
who have helped to make our■ first Eastern tour tin
mtstanding -access.

Congratulations Down Beat
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JUST RELEASED ON OKEH RECORDS
"Are You Kiddin1 " (Harry Cool's oun Tune)
"Starlight, Starbright"
"You and I"
"Elmer's Tune"
"There Goes That Song Again"
"Call It Anything, It's Love"
"How Long Has This Been Going On"
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Artie SI
pet pet
styled

Management: MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA
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EDDA LEWIS

turf." I
be High

AND HER ALL-STAR TRIO

HIS TRUMPET and HIS ORCHESTR1

Th* West Coast's favorite girl
trio, now in thair IOth month
at th* Blu* Ball in historic San
Luis Obispo, Calif. Still pack*
ing in the cats and customers!

llamr

Brother
On Tour

Lew Page

"MUSIC

and his orchestra

BOB PURCELL

featuring

conductor of th« ciginal

MARY WHITNEY vocalist

STYLED

LYNN KERNS The
Booker: F

FOR

DANCING"

Rhythm Club Orchestra Inc.

Now on Tour
W. KRUMHOLZ •
Fairmont, Minnesota

MAKE BELIEVE
DANCELAND
in tho middlewatt
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WCFL-I000K, Chicago

Crestwood Night Club

Daily at 12:30. 2:15 and »-30 p.m.

Hoodiek Falls, N. Y.

Best Wishes from
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and hi* orchestra
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St. Anthony Hotel, San Antonio, Texas

Best Wishes

MAKE BELIEVE

BALLROOM

LEONARD KELLER composer of
ALEXANDER THE SWOOSE • ONCE MORE
THE LITTLE GUPPY

Exclusively with

EDDIE CHASE
10 30
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WAAF

CHICAGO
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Fate Marable's 'Capitol' Steamship Band of 1921

DOWN BEAT

Tony Faso, Only 19,
Joins Bobby Byrne
New York—When Bobby Bur
net quit Bobby Byrne’s band re
cently to rejoin Charlie Barnet,
Byrne uncovered a 19-year-old
trumpet tootcr in Brooklyn named
Tony Faso to succeed him. Faso’s
hot work has been creating much
comment in musicians’ circles here.
Byrne’s band, at Cafe Rouge of
Hotel Pennsylvania, has been held
over until August 30. The hotel did
not open its roof garden this year
as in previous summers.

"Music as row Like It"

ERNIE
DUFFIELD
and h’s orchestra
Featuring Donna Volkmer
Currently at Meadowbrook
Bascom, Ohio

On the Bent With the Bent!!
The name of Fate Marable has come Io be legend
in the annals of jazz. His turn-of-tlie-cenlury
Mississippi riverboat bands are credited with an
enormous importance in the heritage of today's hot
music. All the musicians in the picture above were
New Orleans men, several now famous in their own
right. Bassist is Henry Kimball (deceased), pianist
is Marable (still working the riverboats), fiddle
man is Boyd Atkins (culls Chicago his home and
now has a band playing the Greystone Club in
Mansfield, Ohio), bunjoist is Johnny St. Cyr (died

severul years ugo: famous as a member of the King
Oliver and Louis Armstrong combinations), tenor
sax is Dave Jones (now teaching music in New
Orleans), allo is Norman Mason (now living in St.
Louis) trombonist is named Brashere and is now
thought to be living somewhere in France, and the
drummer is Baby Dodds, currently working a
Chicago north side tavern. Tin Pan Alley, with
pianist-vocalist Laura Rucker. This band worked on
The Capitol Streckfuss steamer in 1921. Down Heat
picture courtesy Boyd Atkins.

EARL (Father) HINES
At the Piano and His Orchestra

Featuring Billy Eckstein, Madeline
Green and the "3 Varieties"

Men Behind the Bands
★

Gene Hammett

Hammett is worth watching. So is
Bobby Day’s ork.

★

Congratulations I

Most everything in Bobby Day’s
book is the work of Gene Hammett,
who came out of Dartmouth Col
lege a few years ago and straight
away started turning out scores
for such combos
as Lee Shelley,
Frank Dailey,
Johnny McGee.
Cecil Golly and
Bill Marshall.
Born in Brook
line, Mass., Feb.
21, 1912. Ham
mett at 5 was
taking fiddle lessons from his
father.
Now
Hammett

spring while playing New York’s
Arcadia Ballroom. Day, one of the
finest guitar players around, has a
semi-Kemp band, the kind Ham
mett likes to write for.
As a “man behind the band”

Currently on Tour—Opening Aug. 14 at
Paramount Theater, Los Angeles

Exclusive Bluebird Recording Artist

THE QUINTONES

Personal Management, Chas. Carpenter

With Charlie Barnet

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT—WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY, INC.

NEW YORK — CHICAGO — HOLLYWOOD — LONDON

best
wishes

Gene plays sax,

clary, trumpet and piano as well
as violin.
When Gene was 14 he made his
first arrangement for his father’s
orchestra. Then he went to Dart
mouth for four years and while
there he blew a sax in the old
Barbary Coast ork made up of
Dartmouth studes.
Shaw His Favorite

Gene believes the greatest band
on the American dance scene was
Artie Shaw’s old string group. His
pet peeve centers around overstyled outfits like “Champagne
music.” Hammett’s fave vocalists
are Dinah Shore and Harry Bab
bitt
His best arrangements for Day?
“Maybe Poet and Peasant Over
ture,” Hammett replies. “Or may
be High On a Windy Hill.”
Hammett composed That’s All,
Brother which Tony Pastor has
been featuring on his road trip.
He thinks the arranger with Skinnay Ennis is the best in America
today, but he doesn’t even know
the guy’s name. (It’s Gil Evans,
who owned the band before Ennis
took it over. Evans is still musical
director and does most of the ar
ranging. EDS.)
The Bobby Day orchestra with
which Hammett is now affiliated
auddenlv shot into prominence last

BENNY
GOODMAN

Holland Furnace Series-NBC
Panther Room, Hotel Sherman
(Starting July 24)

JOE CAFFO
His Accordion
Orchestra
Playing

Knickerbocker Garden*
Flint. Michigan

Columbia Records
Management
Music Corporation of America
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Johnny McGee Is Losing
Corny Muted Horn Style

Chicago. July 15. J9<|

¡—Musical Horoscopes^]

"They Wouldn't Let
Me Sing

1------------------- Clean MUIer------- --------- J
by KENNETH ROGERS (Noted Writer und Astrologer)

Glenn Miller has a nature which is a blend of qualities
With the Sun and Mercury in the sign Pisces he is sensitive
and imaginative. The planets Venus, ruler of the emotion^
and Jupiter, ruler of business interests, in Aries make him

Toledo, O.—Johnny McGee has^haven’t junked it, but I’m not
all but thrown away his mute and -tressing that off-the-cob style as I
is now playing mostly open, red- used to. It’s fun playing now.”
hot cornet with his band. A noted
McGee’s latest personnel:
jazzman a fee* years ago, McGee Norma« Roamer, Berj Vaughn, I
Wolnatein, Phil Scala, «axe«| Kenny Knap»,
went on a Clyde McCoy kick last Joe
Silolli, trumpet» | Bob Alderson, Tex
year at the request of his bookers Mulaahy.
trombone«; Nel »on Breadbeck,
and while musicians razzed him for
his corn, McGee and his band
perked up und became box-office.
McGee usee no guitar. And the
“But now I m not using the Har reason he listed no drummer is be
mon as much,” Johnny told a Down cause he is looking for one. Johnny
Beat rep here. “Understand. I has been doing okay on the road
and at Sylvan Lake Beach here.

Baby Girl For the
Van Alexanders
New York- Mr. and Mrs. Van
Alexander (Al Feldman) became
parents June 21 when Beth Alex
ander gave birth to 714-pound
daughter which they promptlynamed Linda. Delivery of the
bundle was at Woman's Hospital
in New- York. Alexander is back
leading his band again and
teaching arranging on the side.
“Modem Mutic in « Modem Mode”

Mickey” Michelsen
Now playing Club Curtis
Clinton. Iowa

BEST WISHES TO DOWN BEAT
ON ITS 7th ANNIVERSARY!

New York—“They wouldn't let
me -ing. ho I wrote my own compo«itiuns.” So «ays Enny De
Vries, who has thrilled iiidience»
in Belgium, France, Holland and
other nations with her interpo
lations of American songs.
Bom in Belgium, Miss De
Vries is an American citizen by
marriage. Recently while singing
on a New York radio station she
was told the numbers she in
tended to sing on * program were
ASCAP-eontrolled. and couldn't
be used. So Enny retired lo the
women's room, und in a couple
of hours had written 10 original
songs, which publisher Bob Mil
ler is publishing. Pic by Bruno.

Nick Fatool
To Thornhill
New York—Fresh out of Benny
Goodman’»; band, Nick Fatool
joined Claude Thornhill as drum
mer last week Flatool has been
with Goodman off and on for about
three years, and also with Artie
Shaw.

JIMMIE GREEN
•ml Mi archertru

ELLA FITZGERALD

currently
Caaino Modem« Ballroom, Cldu|e

friendly and enthusiastic. White* ligtens
hw heart he
Moon in Capricon aids him to be pose original music better than hi,
a good business ariangementa
man, capable of
His popularity is likely to b,
welding a di based as much upon the feminm,
verse and varie public’s reaction to his personal
gated group in magnetism, as upon hi, miuic
to a smoothly Such popularity is ephemeral,
which he no doubt knows. Glen,
working unit.
At the same should study music in the higher
time Mars in branches, theory, etc., and with
Pisces. Aries, Scorpio combi
Scorpio makes his
nation aim to be an orchestra'
him shrewd. He conductor , or composer, oi both.
has an eye for He has the inherent ability, though
the main chance, his own doubts may hold him back
Miller
he is keen
Ha* a ‘Dual Personality’
enough to judge public trends in
of hard work, hi- doesn’t
music and conform. Glenn can be likeCapable
it,
may incline to follow
an innovator, but he will not often the way and
which
appears to be open
be far enough ahead to be out at the time. His
own inner feart
of step.
are a handicap. In some respect*
Could Be Dangerou* Enemy
he has u dual personality, few
Sincere in his own way, he is people really see beneath the sur
friendly and personable, ardent, face. He can put on a front, a
and devoted to those close to him. show, and may often chuck1»
Yet he knows how to look after quietly to himself over its accept
his own interests, and when crossed ance. He con be as secretive m
or deceived would never forget a clam, when he wants, though
nor forgive. Capable of waiting a some of his real thoughts could
long time to pay off a score, his perhaps be read between the lines
chart shows that he is also intelli of his raillery and sarcasm.
Malefic transitory influence may
gent enough to know that retalia
tion does not pay. But he could bring some personal difficulties
during the remainder of 1941, info
be a dangerous enemy.
1942 He should be particularly
Glenn became more famous
of his health With rea
for his musical arrangements, watchful
sonable care in managing his in
than for his trombone. This is a terests these difficulties, however,
mental activity, coming under the should not harm his career. It u
planet Mercury. The influence of probable that he has reached th»
Neptune supplies him with some peak of his success. In common
mental originality; but the re with a number of other band lead
pressing Saturn also enters into ers. Glenn encounters serious upset
this natal complex of forces, ere- during
,
the end of 1942-1944. Doe,
ating an inner mental hazard this point to a radical change in
which may cause this vein to peter public musical interest? Perhap,
out later on. On another side of the next crop cd high school
his nature he has emotional in bandsters are already preparing to
spiration and enthusiasm, He push swing into the limbo of the
should respond to his feelings in past. Astrological indications shov
stead of using his brain. If he that Glenn and a number of hj
contemporaries are faced with i
major threat during the coming
few years.
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Just Closed Peabody Hotel.
Memphis. Returning August
30th, Trianon Ballroom,
Chicago, with Nightly
WGN-Mutual Broadcasts.

DECCA RECORDS
Keith Bain, Personal Manager
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This is Tony (Wildcat) Paris,
one of the four Bobolink« with
the Bob Cro*by band. He u*ed to
box before he started singing
professionally with the Dixieland
gang. Tony Mill wields a vicious
left. Il is interesting to note that
he i- the fellow who recently
wrote in to Dimn Beat (“Chord*
anil Discord«,” May 15 issue) ob
jecting to a line in a feature
article (John Henry Aegi*’ “Hol
lywood Is Jazz’ Worst Enemy”)
in which the Bobolinks were re
ferred to as “fout things.” Pari«
wrote. “We con-ider thi- an in
tuit und the first chance I get,
1 personally am going to make
Aegis retract that statement.”
The Beat luwn'l heard from
Aegis since. Dotrn Beat pic.

Owens Wins in
Sweet Leilani*
Court Suit
Los Angelus — During the last
week before he ojiened (July 3) at
the Miramar Hotel in Santa Mon
ica, band leader Harry Owens
spent most of every day in federal
court here defending his end of a
plagiarism suit filed against him,
Bing Crosby (because he ;ang the
»i>ng in n picture) and Herbert B.
Marple, und Paramount Pictures,
Inc.
The song, Sweet Leilani, was
one of the big hits of t< couple of
■easons ago. Plaintiff in the suit
was Myrtle R Hoffman. She asked
$500,000.
Miss Hoffman claimed that she
■ent u song called Roser, Lovely
Roses to Marple in New York and
that Marple brought the song to
Owens, who turned it <>ut as
Sweet Leilani.
Owens claimed that ho wrote the
song several years ago in honor of
his newly born daughter, that he
played it with his orchestra at the
Royul Hawaiian Hotel in Honolulu
and that Bing heard it there dur
ing his visit to the Islands with a
movK company and incm poratod
it in the picture, Waikiki Wedding.
Judge William J. Palmer, after
hearing the evidence, which in
cluded playing and singing of the
number in court, ruled that while
a similarity existed it was not
sufficient to indicate plagiarism.

Los Angeles—Will Osborne, who
scrapped his recently-formed fiddle
section band after a few break-in
dates here and returned to his
original “slide music” combination
and billing, introduced his newest
outfit ut the Pa t amount Theatre
here last week of June.
Neu outfit seemed to catch on
immediately with the crowd, which
accorded Osborne a reception that
resembled 'in ovation. Theater
management said Osborne would
be held over a second week, u rare
occurrence in band bookings at the
Pai amount.
Osborne’s new band is a well
rounded organization that retains
the identifying “slide music” effect
but doesn’t overwork it. Band is
plenty solid with a subdued swing
style highlighted by ace soloist» in
Brodie Shroff (trumpet), Reuel
Lynch (clarinet), and “Peck" Pe
cora (trombone). Pecora, a famed
exponent of the Dixieland style,
gave up his own recently formed
hand to join Osborne.
Instrumentation of the new Osbome hand is same as the “slide
music” combination he gave to
Stinky Rogers. The personnel
Jo«- 4<iam*. 41 Harding, Reuel
Lynch, Karl leaf. Lon Doly, saxes;
Berl Harry, Brodie Shroff. Vince
DuBari. trumpets; Bud Jenkins.
Red Bullard, “Peck“ Pecora, Bill
Ln then*, trombone*; <Jil Steven*.
piano; Je«« Bourgeois ba«*. and
Graham Stevenson, drum*.

Kids' Vacation
To Be Good Break
For Woody Herman
Los Angeles--Advance interest
indicated a bang-up date for
Woody Herman at the Palladium.
His following ia mainly with the
youngster? and the fact that he
hits the big Sunset Blvd, dancery
during vacation period is figured
to be a swell break, Woody follows
Abe Lyman July 18. Gene Krupa
takes over after Herman.
Out at the Casa Manana Jimmy
Lunceford drew a batch of kids as
school ended und the youngsters
celebrated the beginning of vaca
tion. Charlie Barnet follows Lunce
ford.
Ella Fitzgerald A orchestra go
into the Trianon (formerly Top
sy’s) for a week July’ 15 during
which time Ellu will double be
tween the Trianun and Universal
Studios where she is busy on a
film role. Reg. D. Marshall Agency
handles Ella’s dance dates on the
Coast. Same office has Erskine
Hawkins set for a Coast tour be
ginning early in September.
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Doc Rondo Bats
.800, Leads All
Crosby Players
New York—Before breaking up
for a 3-week vacation July 6, the
Rob Crosby Dixieland baseball
team revealed batting averages to
the Beat. Arthur (Doc) Rando,
saxist, with a phenomenal .800
swatting average, paces the entire
band, which to date has won four
games out of four played,I. Complete
statistics:

BEAT

Anna May Tesslo
Now at Saranac
New York—One of the lingers
in Pal Joey, smash N. Y. musical
hit, had to leave the show la 1
month in .rder to undergo treat
ment at Saranac Lake, N. Y. She
is Anna May Tesslo, who also sang
.n Too Many Girls and Boys From
Syracuse. Joe Bishop of Woody
Herman’s band who is recovering
rapidly und expects to leave by
fall, also is a patient at Saranac.

AB.

New York—Johnny tona and
his young pal from Pittsburgh,
Hilly Conn, posed for a Doirn
Drat photog a couple of weeks
after Conn failed in his bid to
take the heavyweight crown from
Joe I.ouis. Completely recovered
from the bruises and lacerations
which the Champion bestowed
upon his face and body, Conn
already is preparing for another
crack ut the title. long und his
band also are in fust compuny
playing the Hotel New Yorker—most important engagement the
youthful fiddler and his men
have yet had. Ray Levitt Pic.

AFM Supports
Disney Strike
Los Angeles—AFM has extended
something more than moral sup
port to members of the Screen
Cartoon Guild currently on strike
against the Walt Disney studios
here. Order by President Petrillo
came through to the effect no
A F Members would do any record
ing for Disney films, either at the
studio or elsewhere, during prog
ress of the strike.
Musical directors, composers and
arrangers were permitted to go on
with “preparation work” provid
ing they had been under contract,
verbal or otherwise, for specific
jobs.
Indication at writing was that
strike would be settled early this
month.
Union is asking for recognition
and higher wages.

D'Amico ..
Lavino ....
E. Miller
B. Crosby

19

B. Goodrich
Dewmono ....
Smither* ....
King —.........

12

10

.800
.636
.335
.526
.500
.384
.368
.352
.333
000

The team average is .424 and
Crosby’s gang, captained by Eddie
(Tenor) Miller, challenge any and
all dance band teams to a struggle.
The Crosby hand head-, toward
Catalina Island next month.

JIMMY
JAMES
and his orchestra

LOUIS HATCH
and his orchestra
25th Week
MacFadden's Deauville Hetel
Miami Beach, Florida

Cincinnati

rom

COUNT BASIE
"The Jump King of Swing’

and the Gang
Latest OKEH
Record Favorites
'Music Makers'*
'Rockin' the Blues”

'Stampede in G Minor'
'Down, Down, Down”

'You Betcha My Life"

SANDY SANDIFER

'I Do Mean You"

and his Golden Trumpet

Currently

Roof Garden

RITZ-CARLTON HOTEL, Boston
Exclusive Management
Now playing MsHiei Ballroom
Broadcasting KFRO 7:00 to 7:30
LONGVIEW, TEXAS

27-

William Morris Agency Inc.
NEW YORK • CHICAGO • HOLLYWOOD • LONDON
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Bill Maxted
Joins Bradley

Red Siever
Band Crackup;
Nobody Hurl

New York (Special)—At press
time Alec Fila, Will Bradley
trumpeter, told Doirn Beal that
he was joining the Glenn Miller
band. Bobby Hackett uho joins
Miller thi» week.

by 1M)N LANG

New > ork—A surprise addition
to Wil] Bradley’s band a few days
ago was Bill Maxted. who joined
on piano, replacing Bob Holt.
Maxted. also an able arranger, quit
Red Nichols to take the Bradley
slot. Alec Fila. trumpet player, is
out of Bradley’s band.

Bond Leader's
Son Breaks Neck
by BLD EBEL

Cincinnati—The 17-year-old son
of orchestra leader Herman Weh
meier suffered a broken neck here
two weeks ago when he dived 30
feet off a bridge into Whitewater
River, hitting the water on his back
and neck. The boy. Joseph, was a
member of his high school swim
ming team, but misjudged his dive.
The impact of his body upon the
water knocked him unconscious. A
life guard rescued him.

Grabbing a Breath of Air,

the boys in
the Eddie Le Baron band, working the new Rliuinbu
Casino (on the site of the old Three Deuce») in
Chicago line themselves up for this shot by Ray
Rising. Left to right are Jim Dillon, trumpet; Larry

Savannah Beach. Ga. — Waltei
(Mousie) Powell, whose screwball
band played at the George Jessel
corner of the N. Y. World’s Fair,
has taken over Savannah Beach’s

Constance
Duin
and

Now

celebrating
his

her

Merry
Widows
n" every minute!

SiHiieth.n’

Now Playing
Country Club, Gull Lake, Mich.

Michigan's
All-Girl Society Orchestra

Maestro Now
Arms Plant
Foreman
by DUKE DEI ORT

Toronto—Stan Wheeler is now
with Jimmy “Trump” Davidson's
solid nine on trombone in place of
Floyd Roberts. The band has been
playing Dardanella ballroom, Wasaga Beach. Roberts is on a day
job.
Johnny Dobson, the Niosi bass
ist. has been penning arrange
ments for Horace Lapp’s Royal
York hotel crew.
Jimmy Namaro is doing a 15week Sunday night commercial
from the open air stage of the
Orthophonic at Sunnyside Beach
for
Weston’s biscuits. He has “Big
"Music Modulated to Your
I
Joe” Niosi on bass with him now.
Better Taste" to
Ex-drumming maestro Gene
Fritzley is now a foreman at the
THE FOUR RED JACKETS John
Inglis munitions plant here.
Currently, Orlando Hotel
. . . Joe De Courcy’s Old Mill res
Decatur, III.
taurant ork now boasting Johnny
Mgt. Music Corp, of America I Butt (88), Reifer McGarvie
(drums), and Jimmy Reynolds on
trumpet. ... Gil Watson has his
own band in his own dansant, the
Gilmore Lodge on Sturgeon Lake
near Lindsay. Above-mentioned
Burt has a contract with Paul
Whiteman calling for three ar
rangements per week for $125.

I
[

10th
ANNIVERSARY

Owen und Ed tnderson. saxes: Manny lernandez.
vocalist; Enrique Aviles, piano: Nick Escolante,
bass: Cesar Concepcion, trumpet; Jo,
Pilludo.
drums; Imogene Lynn, vocalist; Frank Fleming,
trumpet, and Ben Wolfman, trombone. Alternate
band on the job i» Don Pedro's fine local crew.

Tybris* Pier on his own. The band
has been successful during their
engagement here at the Brass Rail,
and Mousie has great ideas on run
ning the Pier in Atlantic City
stvle. With a 25 cent admission, he
will cater to the jit bugs and sol
diers. and will give the beach
something really new. Opens July
12. Powell was with Frank and
Milt Britton before he organized
his own outfit, and Ginger Maylen
was his vocalist before she joined
Charlie Spivak. Besides being a
water-slinging, egg-throwing, com
edy crew, the boys play fine music
with plenty of quality for a 7-piece
gang
Personnel: Artie Powell,
Frankie Lomenzo, Bruce Russell,
sax and clarys; Zip Profetti, trum
pet; Lee Pines, piano; Doc Parnell,
drums; Jerry Rivers, femme vocal
ist; and Walter on trombone.

Mousie Powell’s
Screwballs at
Savannah Pier
by CHARLOT SLOTIN

CAB
CALLOWAY

/Jest Wishef:

carl hoff
and

as a
Band

Nat Polen Marries

his orchestra
featuring

Leader

Yonkers, N. Y.—Nat S. Polen,
drummer with Les Brown, and
I Anne Woodford Gogel of Balti
more, were married here early last
month.

louanne
and
bob haymes

Salutes
DOWN

currently:
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Blue Gardens

on its

Armonk, N.Y.

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
^Imerica

Just completed

ment at N. Y.
Strand Theatre

Minneapolis — Uncle Sam unin
tentionally pulled a “Schmidler"
on George I'aulsen, tine tenor nun
with the Claude Thornhill band.
George left Thornhill last month
to go into the army. He left the
band without making any arrange
ments to come back because he wai
found fit by his local board exam
ining physician.
Here at Fort Snelling. hi-> eye)
were found to be slightly deficient,
and he was permanently deferred.
The Thornhill band was all set fur
the New York Paramount Theater
date when George left.
Paulsen will return to New York
soon and try to get set with some
other outfit. Goodhearted George
will not try and get back with
Thornhill because it would put the
sax man in his place out of work.
Meanwhile Paulsen is getting his
kicks with his old Minneapolis
buddies of the tougher days.

CBS Networks
lllusic Corporation

3 week engage

Army Rejects
Thornhill’s
Geo. Paulsen

BARRY
REDLEY

and

ANNIVERSARY

ing week of a

Minneapolis — The Red Siem
band crackup in Southern Minne
sota last month was not disastrous
no hospitalization required far th
band, although their trailer «n
completely smashed.
Their bus failed to negotiate «
quick turn on one of the hairpa
curves and tipped over. The Ijoji
all made the next night's job.
Red Nichols finished his Excel,
sior engagement by taking Deae
Nelson on the band. Dean, one a!
the younger local piano men, wn
on his notice along with the Dave
DeVore band at the Anglessy. N<|.
son took Bill Maxted e place with
Nichols. Maxted joined Will Br*l
ley.
*
Bill Randall, Chrisano Cafe alto
man, decided the other night to go
on a combination “health and
money saving” kick (mostly mon
ey) by walking home from work.
He was robbed of nearly all
pay check in the middle of the
Third Avenue Bridge. The lone
bandit didn t even leave Bill *
dime, which was the original mvings from skipping the street car
ride.
Dave DeVore. whr started out
with high hopes for a long run nt
the Anglessy Cafe, is already
through; probably ai* out of town
band to follow. . . . Nato Wexler
and his Swinging Gates back to
the Lennox hotel in Dulut) for the
summer. . . . The Turf Club will
remain open after all with Earl
Irons taking over the band.

“The Newest Band Sensation,
Youngest in tho Nation”

Mutual

7th

2nd record break*

Chicag

Greetings to DOWN BEAT from

JACK TEAGARDEN
and his band
P.S.

Watch for Paramount'» New Film
“BIRTH OB' THE BLUES”

P.P.S.

WERE IN IT!

Personal Rep.: Paul Wimbish. 721 Sih Ave., N.Y.C.
Mgt. Music Corporation of America

I

BOB CABTEB
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
RENO. NEVADA

LAWTON HOT SPRINGS

I

BIRTHDAY

EDDIE FRITZ

and his

Geo. Ramsby

Ambassadors of Note
Nev Simons

Shorty Carson
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Fire Costs Two
Bands Their
Music, Horns
Chicago—The 8-piece local band
of trumpeter Phil Cinquemani,
fronted by fiddle inan bon Verdie,
and the rhumba band of Jay Nakuta, were loser, of thousands of
dollars worth of instruments when
a $50,000 fire iamaged Albert
Bouchc’s Villa Venice roadhouse
northwest of town two weeks ago.
Nakuta alone lost two violins
and a viola. All other instruments
of the rhumba combo were com
pletely ruined. Of the Cinquemani
band Jimmy Meo’s drums were a
total loss, as was Stan Gaulke’s
tenor. Both bands’ libraries were
consumed, in addition to all the
show music.
Bouchc hoped to be able to re
open within a week, using a sepa
rate part uf the nitery layout
which was less damaged. The spot
had opened for the se
only
two weeks before the fire.
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Tommy King,

the Red Nkhuh Irumbun«
ace, is shown
Inking a solo here on a recent
one-nigh ter of thr band in Chi
cago. Unconcernedly reading the
,not, below and in front of
Tommy is tenor man Ray Schultz
of the fine .Nichols reed team.

Lesberg Joins
Muggsy on Bass
Boston (Special) — Muggsy
Spanier allo and
clarinetist
Larry Molinelli wa
elated at
pre«« time tn leave the band
1» Join Will Bradley.

by BIU. INGAU.S
Boston—Muggsy Spanier put his
new Ragtime Band on display in
Boston the last three weekh in June
with great success. At ull dance
spots the band aroused consider
able comment by their fine work.
Definitely a dixieland outfit, this
crew has shown in thi* few weeks
It’s been together that they have
the makings of a top-notch jazz
outfit, Muggsy is natuially the ace
man in the band. Local azz fans
were amazed at his terrific lip and
wealth of good ideas. Thi arrange
ments, by Deane Kincaide, were
built around the leade r and Mug
gsy never let down for a second.
Following their tour of New
England the band left for Brigh
ton Beach in Brooklyn. New York
where they will be until July 20th.
The complete lineup at press time
is as follows:

Hem Olson
Band to Rio
Miami — “Hem” Olson’
local
band—13 men including himself—
left New York three weeks ago "n
the S. N. Brazil, on which they re
playing their, way to Rio de Ja
neiro The band is booked into a
long date in Copacabana Casino in
Rio after the 38 day cruise.
Here are the men who made the
trip with Olson;
Oliver Edwards, Don Angel,
Tom Anderson, Rus» Brehm, Art
Farley, Ait Norkus, Art Taylor,
Warren Davis, Charles Breher,
Vern Hoff, Al Thew and Woody
Johnson.

Benny Carter,
Maxine Sullivan

New York—Smiling Sam Price
■« the lir»t pint-«¡zed boogie
woogie »tar lo be developed in
recent year«. Shown here at Cafe
Society downtown. Sam ia 34,
hnib from Texas, and is getting
a major buildup by Decca. Price
iImi is a teacher. Hi« students
include Sylvia Marlowe, the clas
sical harpsichordi»!: u «port»
writer, a painter and an insur
ance agent. Sam has recorded on
hundred» of Decca race records.
In addition, he sing«, composes
and hunts fur in hi« spare time.
Pic by l.ibtohii-Ehrfnbere.

Mol Payne's Trio

THE FEAT'S A NATURAL

and his orchestra

Carton
cago

XUM

SAM LUTZ
Personal Representative

DANCE
MUSIC*

IVAN KOBASIC
—Third Yaar—
BUney Park lUsort
Blaney Park • Michigan

TINY HILL
Melody Mill Ballroom
CBS Wed. Fri. SaL & Sun.

New York—In a sudden switch
uf affiliations, “Bullets” Durgan of
Glenn Miller’s troupe last week
moved over to Tommy Dorsey’s
band to take a job doing record
promotion work
an advance
man on the road.
Durgan, a Jersey cat, recently
returned to New York after spend
ing level al months on the coast
with Miller. Dorsey is said to have
purchased a new station wagon for
Durgan’s work.

Santo Asolai«
Accordion

Currently. Bill Reiher's
Elmsford. N.Y.

JACK OWENS
“Hut Sut Song”

“You'll Never Remember”
“Hi, Neighbor”
Thanh to Harn Engel. Walter Schumann,
Ted McMichael, Leo V. Klllloe
and Matty Kemp

Best ¡Fishes to All
mune.
ffOVt,

platjiny

'ocoma

Manny und Dave
\yhway,

KLEIN
Hollywood

Raymond Scott

a swell gang with
a swell mag

DICK TODD
Retum'ng Chez Paree
Chicago, August 22

DISTINCTIVE

Bail

’Bullets' Leaves
Miller for Dorsey

inci
nd, Ind.

LOU BREESE

Howard John «on, Frank Powell, alto«;
tl Sear«, Al Gib«on, tenor«* Lincoln Milin,

Oeo. H«nkel

ESTUA

EVADA

Carter is concentrating on alto
more than trumpet. He says he’ll
make additional recoids after he
completes the tour. Cartel’s band
New York—Benny Carter took recently was signed to a Bluebird
contract.
Sears played alto until a
to the road last week on a tour few months
ago and since switch
which will last at least i
ing to tenor has been attracting
weeks. Carter’s band is sharing top much comment.
billing with Maxine Sullivan on the
tour, booked by Moe Gale.
Carter’s band has several new
AMEBICAS BIGGEST
faces, including
‘find” from
Philly on drums, “Shep” Shepherd,
BAND LEADEB SAYS
who was so impressive to Artie
“A good wish to thee—
Shaw that Shaw used him on his
last Victor disc date. Al Sears, hot from every pound of me.'
tenor, and Willie Lewis, Cleveland
guitarist, also are being boomed as
sensational discoveries.
Carter
compares Lewis with Charlie
Christian. The complete Carter per
sonnel :

Mal Fayna
Violin

Ben Goodman.
Billy
Woods,
larry Molinelli, Nick Caiuzza, George
jack Hannen, Frank
Berg,
Brunn. Dick Kemp, trumpet«; Ver
non Brown. Russell Brown, tiuniboncs: Dave Bowman, piano;
George Welding, drums; Jack Leaberg, ba*«; Dick Slone and Edythe
Harper, vocals; Deane Kincaide,
arranger, and Muggsy fronts on
hum.

CONGRATULATIONS ON
YOUR 7th ANNIVERSARY

shepherd, drums and Ruy Eellun, vucalw.

Columbia Records

30

DOWN

ternating with piano.

50 Piece Band
For Shaw Tour

Harpist I» “Discovered’’

(Jumped from Huge 1)

Shaw a fight to unearth and
make popular native American
music, in the jazz idiom, is the
moving force behind his contemplated tour. Actually, his orchestia will not be symphonic ex
cept in the instrumentation, with
two basses, two violas, two cellos
and a least eight violins included.
Shaw also will feature his ‘Gramercy Five’ hot combo from
within the band, comprised of his
own clarinet, trumpet, piano, bass,
drums, guitar, with harpsichord alAcclaimed by 21 colleges
on more than 50
engagements this season!

HARDER
DOWNING
and hi;

ORCHESTRA
—featuring—

ERNIE WASHINGTON
VIC EDMONDS
For available dates write

CONTINENTAL
ORCHESTRAS
Hotel Utica—Utica, N.Y.

News
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6 Badly Hurt
In Ennis Crash

All music which Artie will play
on his tour will be in tempo. Danc
ing will not be permitted. General
(Jumped from Page 1)
Amusement Corp, will probably
handle all the Shaw bookings, that
A cut over |iiani-t Arling Mar
office still having the colorful, un tyn'» eye necesMtated three stitches.
predictable maestro under con His left leg was also cut.
tract.
Saxint J red Peters was believed
The harp on Shaw » latest rec to have a broken knee cap.
ords is played by Laura Newell, a
Ken Olson. *ax, was thought to
Shaw “discovery.” Sher Shepherd,
ci 1 -red drummer, also jumped out have suffered n fractured shoulder
and
had cuts un his forehead.
. f obscurity when he was invited
Drummer Carl Mau» received
by Artie tc beat the tubs un his
last date. All the others musicians only minor cut» and bruises.
Guitarist Sonny Dawson, trom
are New Yorkers and are well
bonist John Smith, and saxist
known in the trade.
Herb Stowe all escaped injury.
Ennis his wife-vocalist, Car
Calhoun and band manager
Ex-Fight Champ mine
Max Elliott had driven back to
Chicago in Ennis' ear and did not
Leads Own Trio learn of the accident until their
return. Ennis and Elliott rushed
New York—Vincent Valenti, who back to Gary to do what they
under the name of “Vai Vincent” could for the boys.
leads his own instrumental trin on
The bus driver, James Wilson, of
the S. S. America, turned maestro Chicago, was one of the most criti
111 1933 after he was crowned cally injured, receiving a broken
New York amateur bantam-weight leg. deep lacerations and internal
boxing champion. His brother is injuries.
Al Valenti, noted guitarist, who
Smith Pul» Out Fire
is a bouse man for Decca.
Smith grabbed the bus’
Pat Juliano is on bast- and firtJohnny
extinguisher and .-ucceeded in
Johnny Blue on fiddle with Valen putting
out
the blaze which fol
ti. who plays fine guitar and sings. low ei. the crash.
The entire front
The America is a huge pleasure
end
of
the
bus,
boat which every two weeks cruises w a.- smashed. a Southern Limited,
to the West Indies.
With so many serious injuries it
was considered a miracle that no
fatalities resulted.
"alice"
"bonnie
Although the management of the
Palmer House, where the Ennis
Versatility in Vogue
band had opened only four nights
earlier, hoped to be able to fill in
the empty chairs in the band with
1 ne oL’iplomeueJ
substitutes for the ensuing two or
three nights, the idea was aban
.fR^llun
doned und the orchestra of Lew
Diamond, the regular off night
Novelties - Vocals - Music
band, took the stand.
As soor as it was deemed safe
“IN THE MODE’’
to move them, the six men in the
9th Week • "GENE’S” • Fargo, N. D.
Gary hospital were to be brought
to Chicago by ambulance, Elliott
scoity"
loraine'
told Down Beat.

Burt Farber

THE MERRY MACS

Netherland Plaza Hotel

☆

Cincinnati

WLW

iffL
I ROOMS 5
APAPTM

PROFESSION
RATES

On the "Hitch Band Wagon" ... when the Hai Moon
band of Chicago played Crystal Palace ball room at Paw Paw, Michi
gan. they found a rare old circus band wagon which was used to carry
the band- hawking circuses around the country. The boys riggtd up
the gag sign and got un interested chick to snap the pie. Left io
right ure pianist Rudy Bilottu, waving the plunger; Phil Di Mari,

reeds; Bob Walker, drums; Mario Arquilla, sax; Earl Juhnsen. Irani,

pct; Moore, clary, and trmand Ferrini. trombone.

Bernie Berle
Back in Biz
As a Booker
by CHARLES ABBOTT
Philadelphia—Bernie Berle, pop
ular leader in Philly, is returning
to the racket after a year’s ab
sence. Bernie will concentrate on
booking. Your humble servant will
be Bernie's man. Friday.
Louis Armstrong created some
thing of a furore while he was at
the Earle theater. The cats were
sent for an entire week.
Ted Burke’s, the biggest music
store in the country, had Louis as
a guest one day, and that after
noon sold more of his records than
they ever did.
Church’s Rythmaires pulled out
of the Moonglow Hotel in Chester,
and over to the Sand Bar in Ocean
City, Md. This Kirbyish sextet

wish you many more

years of success

Captain Ted Fin Rita
July IS, 1941

ï*

Dear Down Beat

Heartiest Congratulations on
Your Seventh Birthday.

Skylinad musically yours.
Capi. CM CL Rii.

and his Musical Pilots
P. S. We just closed five months at
fhe Blackhawk, Chicago, broadcasting
nightly ova' WGN and Mutual. Watch
for new record affiliation announcement.

Best Wishes to Down Beat From
"New England’s

Outstanding College Band of 1941

FRANKIE

y.4

Chicag«

features the vocals of Doris Rhea
button. who needs no introductions
to the Hot Jazz fans.
Everyone was sorry to learn of
the death of Tom Varrone't
mother. Tom is Joe Frasetto’s 88
man.
Adrian Rollini's trio is expected
to shatter records at the Lido
Venice, one of the better niteriei
here.
Mory (Fuzzy) Felton and Don
Edwards, tenoi and piano, respec
tively, narrowly escaped seriou
injury, when some jerque started
tossing bottles in the bistro when
they work
Jan Savitt's hometown is Philly,
This is where he made his start
. . . Lots of people like him, and
some people don’t. Jan took Andy
Egan, altoist, away from Joe Fnsetto with sugar coated promim,
according to Egan. . . . Savitt mi
in a hole, and Andy helped him
out of it.... The minute Jan's pre
dicament was righted, he drafted
Gus Bivona from B.G. and gave
little Andy the air. . . NOW ...
Egan isn’t with Savitt, he isn't
with Frasetto, he isn’t anywhere
Nat Segall, of the Down Beat
Swing Room is featuring lots of
“name” guests these days. . . .
Sidemen of the top flight bandi go
to his place to jam. , . Last time
I was there, a kid drummer,
named Maxie Spector ripped the
joint down with his terrific hide
beating.

DuPont Loses Men
Savannah, Ga.—Trumpet Al Car
bonell and trombone Jim Swallow
have left Ann DuPont’s band to
■oin Reggie Childs. Trumpeter Bob
Warren was snatched from Ann
by the army. Charlie Raymond
replaced him.

couqratulatmns from
The Man and the Band
From Movleland"

HUDSON

AND HIS "SUAVE SWING
Now playing Maine's swank Hotel Samoset
for the entire summer season

congratulations '

JACK MASON

EICK STUART
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Gant Schila »"d
Dotti» Wiliam, Vocalici
Ho*»H. Mart Hopkin;, Sa
co* Adel phui Dallas’ MutMbBCRi
Kamm C»*v:
Houston. w

Ar MCA Orchestra

XLM

J
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AT LIBERTY

YOUR TUNE CORRECTLY ARRANGED nnd
radio released nationally. McClure Mual*
Co.. Hollywood Calif.

Are you LOOKING FOR A GOOD AR
RANGER? Play piano, organ, nnd Novahord too Wnnt a permanent place after
August 1st Finest specials. Will send sam
ples. Box 715, Down Beat. Chicago,

SONGWR'tERS—Melodies for you- lyric»-lyries for your melodie» *5,00.
Also
piano-, ocal und full orchestra arrange
ments. Hollis Hasting*. 51 White. Taunten.
Mass.

YOUNG DRAFT-FREE SLIPHORN. Sight read,
tone
ange, ride, experienced. I arrange
and double guitar.
Donovan,
Somerset St.. Springfield. Ma»,.

INSTRUCTION

LEARN
COMPOSING.
ARRANGING
at
Pome
20 lesson»
information free.
TENOR SAX doubling solo violin and «lari*
net. Read, transpose and fake anvthing Major, 202 East Park. Lakeland, Fla.
in any key. Excellent arranger. Prefer
cocktail combination. Box 717, Down Beat, FREE—Hot Solo. Send Ge to cover mailing
Chicago.
Trumpet. Sax. Clarinet. Mention which.
Nationwide. 245 W. 84th St., N v C.

WANTED
Hal Moore

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

'n», Michied lo carry

Jimmie Lytell S Reeds . , .

These four guys compose the
*ax team of the new "house” jazz band of the New York NBC studios.
Lytell, who heads the unit, is a clarinet man once waa with the old
Memphis Five. I.cfl to right in the pic are Hank Roas. Chuck Dale,
Sid Stoneburn, and Jerry Jerome.
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ARRANGEMENTS,
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

DEAGAN MARIMBA and raw*«, perfect con
dition Cost *225 >1 Used !<■» than three
HANK CUQUA Arranger, Now wit! Mc months. Wil sacrifice at *150.00 Reason'
Clure Music < o„ 6407 Vis Hollywood Blvd
entering military «ervice
Hollywood. Calif.
Crisfield, Maryland.
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS, original theme
songs, stock arrangements to order—any ACCORDION—Wurlitxer Concert 120 Bae*.
number—any style. Special prices on com
9 stops, neo. need cash: sacrifice terms.
plete libraries. Hollis Hastings, 51 White, Private. CIRCLE 5-4664
Taunton, Mass.
PIANO-VO7 ALS from m»Iod;, *2.50; with
guitar, 13.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose. Syracuse, N. Y.

and his orchestra
Currently on tour

14 S. Belmont, Arlington Height*. III.

HAWAIIAN GUITAR MUSIC, with 4
touch—6 for *1.00. GOLDEN GATE
PUBLICATIONS. 1724 Teleg aph Ave.,
Oakland, Calif.

TOP SEPIA SPECIALS by Rod Andre. 1762 WE PRINT EVERYTHING IN MUSIC. Vo»
heea Music Printer*, 2*8 Academy Street,
Wnt Grand Blvd., Detroit. 50c each part.
Newark, N. J.
Work guaranteed.

(Congratulations to C^own &al!

RUBY

NEWMAN

America'* Number One Society Orchestre
■asino

at Hia^not

Hello Woody—

“This year again.

I

picked

the Forrest as our personal
headquarters. You can’t beat
heart
fort in
‘SWING SECTION’

Two Moderne Hotels
CHICAGOAN
HOTEL

-Mike

DICK CAHLTON
“The Pines”

DETROIT

WUrn ft tin* s Smartmt Keene I
Stappar Club

CHICAGO

Nightly—KSTP
Mgt- Frederick Bros.

SEND ME DOWN DEAT
FOR:
□ 1 Year (24 iraues) S3 □ 2 Years (48 is.) $5.00
□ 4 Mon. ( 8 issues) SI O<»Mon. (12 is.) SI.50
Canada: 4 Mon., SI.50: 1 Yr., S4.50; 2 Yrs., $7.50

Erskine Butterfield
WOR • MUTUAL NETWORKS

NAME

Single
From $2.50
Double
From $3.50
We have a special weekly rate for musicians
only. Inquire on the stationery of your band.
Private Musicians* Lounge
and use of Rehearsal Hall

Ray Potter, Mgr.

HOTEL EOHREST

CITY & STATE.

LOU MACHECK
608 South Dearborn, Chicago
□ Cash Enclosed
Q Send Me a Bill t s «

With Private Bath, Shower, Radio
and Circulating Ice Water

Write direct for a Musician’s Courtesy Card

ADDRESS.

n trinci»uehlbach,
do» *tc-

Woody Herman

Mike Vetrano

SPACIOUS STUDIO ROOMS
—Currently—

XUM

MANUSCRIPT PAPER—Concert 12x1». or
chestration 11x14 100 f :r *1.35, postpaid
Samples for »tamp. Old Colony Press, Nor
wood Mass.

it for convenience and com-

WOLVEHINE
HOTEL

ustre

MISCELLANEOUS

THE BEST IN SWING—Trumpet Sax Clh-inet choruses copied from records. Two SONGWRITERS Stamp bring, copy oi Th*
Tunesmith,211 Main. Buffalo.
*1.00. Burrow* Music Service, 86 Verndale

Caterina tu and offering Special Rates to the Profession

IESTRA

FOR SALE

EARL FREDRICHS

I

Men

Tve an Evening for Sale"

(Jumped from Page 6)
Gene Krupa? Tommy Dorsey?
Glenn Miller? Sammy Kaye whip
ped them all, by a mile. Dailey now
is Kaye’s number one booster and
has already signed Sammy to re
turn late in the fall.
“Down Beat hap. knocked me
plenty in the past,” Sammy says.
“But I’ll give the Beat plenty of
credit When Sammy Kaye makes
news that news is printed. Down
Beat naturally leans toward jazz
and swing, because it is the only
paper those type of musicians have
to depend on. But Down Beat is
fair and honest always and I re
spect its policy immense’y. Fur
thermore, its staff is capable and
courteous. I can’t say that for an
other music rag which reviewed
my band so unfairly in its June
issue.”
Kaye’s a Good Golfer
Off the bandstand, Sammy likes
best to play golf. A consistent low
80 man. Sammy is more modest
about his ability on the links than
or, the subject of his oichestra.
Music publishers as a rule find
Sammy a helpful, cooperative lead
er willing to try most any song
which a ’pluggei has unlimited
■ faith in. Because of Sammy’s will
ingness to try new songs, publish
ers are careful in recommending
new tunes. Sammy’s records are
excellent sellers, but out of the
B
hundreds
of sides he has made in
H
recent years his biggest hit is the
current Daddy, which Kaye found

himself and which he publishes
under the name of Republic Music
Corp., a firm which he owns. The
Daddy arrangement is almost all
vocal, unlike anything Kaye has
ever recorded before, Plenty of
people in the trade kid him about
it, arguing that he should junk his
stylo and go in for vocal ensemble
arrangements in the Daddy groove.
Kaye believes in good vocals. He
has a big staff of singers and each
nf them has fan clubs. Sammy is
a sensational back-slapper and
greeter himself. He has a sharp
memory for faces and names and
he never fluffs anyone. It is pos
sible that his own personality, not
his sub-tone clarinet playing, n >r
his band, is largely responsible for
his success. Sammy took up clari
net a few vears ago “so I could
have something tn do up front.”
The guitar was not practical.
So that’s Sammy’r. story. His
ideas are crazy, in the minds of
most musicians But to the public
those ideas make sense. “We kill
’em at the box-office on one-nighters, in theaters, in hotel rooms,”
he points out “Our records all sell
well and we get the choice hook
ings always.” He’s right Like
Lombardo. Sammy is phenomenon
in a swing-crazj world. Musicians
make fun of his music but the
public loves it. “That’s why I’m
the luckiest guy in the world,”
Sammy concludes. And you can
het vour ’ast reed the guy honestly
believes it.

VRRANGER for 6-pieee oand. State price
:nd all in first letter. Plenty of work for
ight man Box 716 Down Bent. Chicago.
LATE RECORDINGS. Leading dnnee band*
.nd .rtist»- Large »election. 10 cent- un
List Free Pop'» Record Shop. 232% S
fOUNG MUSICIANS interested in working
Michigan. South Bend, Ind.
way through college b, playing in cclege dance orchestra. Send photo. State initHiment you play and references of recom RECORDINGS. 1895-1935. Earliest Platter*.
run 1 tion. Write: Chris Kaufman, Bos
Crosby, Columbo, Clarke, Pryor Kyrl.
153, College N. Orchestra, Newberry Col Greatest ringers; thousands. ITEMIZX
lege, Newberry, So. Car.
WANTS. Josephine Mayer. Santa Barbara,
Calif.
TOUNO MUSICIANS—UNIVERSITY OF ILLI
NOIS dance Land offer- opportunity to PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 10c. Catalogue.
vlay was through -chool. Vocal doubles pre
Paramount VB-35H East Market, Wllkaeferred. Box 105, Urbana, Illinois,
Barre, Pennsylvania.

and his Midshipmen
Currently, Tha Commodore
To«non

Maryland

49th St. West of Broadway • New York City

Crush Puts 6 Ennis Men in Hospital
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RADIO ■ BALLROOm
Cool, Honey? And don't think
we're being familiar. “Honey” ia the
girl'« front name. At least now it is.
“Honey” Haynes to be exact. She’s 19,
fronts an all-male band, fiddles and
sin-4». She and the band, with Johnny
Hamp eo-lea<ling, recently concluded u
tour of army camps. She und the boys
arc currently one nighting it around the
east. Imokcd by Al Zugsmilh. There's
nothing (well, almost nothing) Honey
would rut her do for relaxation than set
tle down these hot days in a nice cool
tub of suds and u copy of Down Heat.

SoxIoSS SaX Section . , , This quintet of nice looking guys giving with
the postman's holiday act was the Ben Pollack reed team u few weeks ago. They
used to spend their every waking minute roaming the streets and highways of
the west coast playing imaginary five-way sax choruses on nebulous instruments.
If the reader looks closely, he can discern by the placement of the hands of each
the type instrument he plays. Or can he? On the job each night, these hearties
subconsciously would take their places in the front line on the stand and the
band's mujor domo placed their instrument» in their flexed hands. “Perpetual
coordination,” Pollack called it. The names, in the usual direction, are Johnny
Fresco (the Hollander who just joined Harry James, taking Musso's place), John
Grucy, Benny Davis, Drew Page, and John Costello.

9¿Áue
Human Voice in Shorts

of the Max Fleischer studios is Gwen williams.
Shown above. Gwen, the NBC singing star of the Irving Miller early morning
show, is a grad of the U. of Miami, and her voice is one of only two which speak
fur the characters in the new feature length Paramount cartoon, “Mr. Bug Goes
to Town.” She is 22, and while ut college modeled for Steve Hannigan, the boy
who is credited with putting Miami on the map through hi» efforts us publicity
num. Gwen created u stir u couple yeurs ago when she went on a publicity stunt
sit-down strike in order to get Ben Bernie to listen to her. Bernie heard her
and promptly wanted her on his show, but her mother said nay, that she must
fin 4i college. Instead Gwen was almost expelled. She worked for Ralph Hitz at
tin- Glass Hal iu New York lifter getting out of college, und she was signed by
NBC in Oct«.i«r ul *39.

Mugger Cob . . Cab Calloway.
shown above in his killing interpretation
of My Sister and I, deserves a lot of
credit for maintaining a high standard
of jazz in his band over the past half
dozen years. By hiring such sterling
musicians as “Chu” Berry, Cosy Cole,
Jonah Jones, Claude Jones, Keg John
son, Milton Hinton und others, Cab has
done his share in upholding the best
jazz standards. Ray Rising pic.
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